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Brings Honors To North Saanich





To the accompaniment of the 
stirring music of H.M.C.S. Naden 
band, from Esquimalt, the new 
hall of the Sidney Unit, No. 302, 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans in Canada, was officially 
opened on. Saturday aftexaioon, 
May 27, in an impressive cere­
mony. From 2 p.m. until midnight 
the hall was the scene of frenzied 
activities. A long list of addresses, 
songs, entertainments and danc­
ing filled the inaugural program.
The ceremony commenced at 2 
p.m. with the laying of a wreath 
on the cairn in the Memorial Park 
on Beacon Avenue. A large num­
ber of veterans and others were 
in attendance as the remembrance 
ceremony took place. The naval 
band and Sidney Junior Band 
were both active in the initial 
part of the program. The former 
was loaned by kind permission of 
Rear-Admiral H. G. deWolfe, 
D.S.O., D.S.C., R.C.N., Flag Offi­
cer Pacific Coast. Rev. N. J. God- 
kin and Rev. R. Melville offi- 
dated. !
Dedicates Hall
The parade then marched off 
under the direction of Parade 
Marshair Jack Rivers, J.P., of 
Deep Cove, secretary of the Vic­
toria Unit No. 12. Marching the 
length of Beacon Avenue, the 
parade returned up the same 
street to the corner of Beacon and 
Fourth. The opening ceremony 
then took place. The hall was 
dedicated by Rev. Godkin, padre 
of the Victoria Unit, assist^ by 
Rev: E. S. Fleming: Percy San- 
/ ;ford, first dominion vice-president 
of : the A orgahizatibni opened ; the; 
V; i hall with a key he received from 
President C. S. Goode. Mr. San- 
: Cr ford -Avas deputizihgy for v A. J.'






I Battery To Be 
i Formed Here
Word has been received from Miss Campbell, personnel assist­
ant of the Civil Service Commission, that Miss Dianne Baillie, a 
North Saanich High Schoob student, headed the list ofjsome 41 
candidates from the Victoria district who recently wrote the Civil 
Service examination for stenographers. .
Miss Joanne Baillie, Dianne’s twin sister, was third in the 
same competition. The examination included an intelligence test, 
speed typing test and a shorthand test. The girls are in Grade XII 
and will graduate this June. They are the daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Baillie, of Sidney.
A: Tree Is Felled
C^linVEISIES Eli
wHEN the roads foreman of the Saanich Municipality
was:: unable to attend: o-wing;; to,
: pressure ' of ■ :;vetbrans’A affah 
,;Mariitoba.;^":';;:’';;::''A;'"’A:::
A The; audience ? heard addresses 
from Mr; ? Sanford, ; R.KA Woodsy 
president: of ' Victoria ;- Unitj; arid, 
various: other Visiting; dignitaries 
besides theASidiiey officials of the 
^ unit; : and: the: ladies’ : auxiliary. 
Arthur * J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, spoke briefly, pointing 
out that the new haU is a distinct 
asset to the community.
All speakers offered their con- 
gratulatidns to the Sidney Unit 
and were war-m in their praise of 
the work and achievements of 
this new branch in Sidney. In­
side the hall the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary, No. 63, received the charter 
from Provincial President Mar­
garet Carver. Mrs Brenda Goode, 
president, accepted the charter 
and made an appropriate reply. 
President Goode addressed the 
packed hall and expre.ssed his 
satisfaction at the fine work that 
had been carried out by members 
in reaching this stage of accom­
plishment.
Tea was then served in the K.P. 
Hall by the ladies' auxiliary. 
Visitors wore onlortnincd by the 
executive until the concert at 8 
p.m. A number of vi,siting ladic.-j 
(Continued on Pago Twelve)
and his staff I'ecently removed a 
dangerous tree on the old .Ver- 
dier property hear Stelly’s Cross 
Road, at Brentwood, they were 
endihgVthe 'story - of : an ; ancient 
controversy.;;,::;:-':'ArV',;';:; "':AA;-','
AA Many; yearsA ago there were
:threesuch;treesstandingas;sen- 
tinels.Twowerererhovedwith- 
AoulAcbnimeht;: A'The A third: w> as 
A scheduled A tor rVrernqyai : on; the;:
; grounds; that; il wasAdangerpUS. ; 
This was some 30 odd^years ago.
;; ' The late :; Frank A Verdier and 
;Aseverat of ibis friends; were up A 
in arms Aat ; the: suggeHion; that : 
the landmark was in any;way a 
danger: So vociferous were they ; 
in A their 6b j ections t hat ; the 
roads foreman at the' time de-l 
tided that the tree'might stand.
For a quarter of a century it 
continued to flourish; constitut-. 
ing a landmark even after the 
passing of its champion. A few 
y ear s ago a h ou seh old er, wh o 
’was in a hurry to kindle his fire, 
removed a quantity of the bark 
from the old tree. From that 
time the tree was doomed.
Generally Agreed 
As the years pas.scd the tree 
became weaker and it was gen- 
, orally agreed ; that the former 
foro.st giant was undoubtedly a? 
menace to local residents.;The 
authorities agreed, but there was 
some argument as to the manner 
of its falling. The companies 
whose electric wires passed the 
scene were not enamored of the 
proposal to remove those wires.
A couple of weeks ago the dis- 
sention wa.s settled when Tom 
Mitchell, I'oad.i furenum, and Ed. 
Richardson dropped the tree
neatly between the;, overhead 
wires and the fence. Thus the 
end of the tree spelt; thel end 
of two separate controversies,
- the, first ;urging ; that ;;:it; be,. re- 
rnpyed, against popular opinion,
; and the second urging that it 
remain when; opinion had swung ' 
to the opposite view.' ; A 1;; ; AA.
Announcement was made this 
week of the establishment of the 
156th Battery of the 75th Heavy 
.^nti-Aircrafl Regiment, R.C.A., at 
a new headquarters in the gym­
nasium at Patricia Bay Airport.
At the same time a call for re­
cruits for this reserve army unit 
was sounded. Some 300 young 
men residing on the Saanich Pen­
insula and adjacent islands are 
invited to join the new artillery 
unit, attend evening parades each 
week, be well paid lor their time 
spent with the battery and learn 
to use the highly technical xne- 
chanical equipment.
Sidney Officer
The regiment is commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Farnsworth, 
E.D., of Victoria,: while the Patricia 
Bay battery is under the com­
mand of Capt. L. R. J. Palmer, 
Victoria businessman. Lieut. Jack 
Gordon, proprietor of the Sidney 
Trading Co. and an overseas vet­
eran of the Second Great War, is 
a member of the battery’s officer 
strength.
In connection with the launch­
ing of the new military unit in 
North Saanich, a display of the 
battery’s 3.7; inch guns and other 
mobile equipment is planned for 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney on Sat­
urday afternoon of this week. 
The public is invited to examine 
the various pieces of equipment 





New Basic Rates For Sidney, Ganges and 
Mayne Island Exchanges Are Announced
CAPT. L. R. J. PALMER
—Colonist Cut.
A well-known Victoria business­
man, Captain L. R. J. Pahner, has 
been named to command the 156th 
Battery, R.C.A., which wall be 






; Aboard; his old A ship, C.:' G. S. 
Estevari,; Capt.; Harry S. Hughes, 
of Mount;; Newton; Gross A Road, 
Saanichtori; A was;;- honored A at ; a 
briefceremoriyibh'Mondayafter- 
;n66riA;N[ay A29:; AThe; f etired; skip­
per Awas presented 'with a purse, 
the gift of his A shipm ates, andA 6f- 
ficers of the transport department.
Winner Of Third 
Light Bulb Contest
Winner of the third preliminary 
Light Bulb Burning contest was 
Mrs. S. E. Jarvis, 1141 Bute St., 
Victoria. Mrs. Jarvis’s estimate 
was 7 hrs., 32 min., 59 sec. The 
reading was 7 hrs., 35 min., 1 sec.
The proceeds of the current 
contest will be devoted to the 
Flood Relief Fund. The final con­
test will be on Saturday, June 10, 
when the prize; will be $225. If 
the winner is in attendance at the 
Gem Theatre, in Sidney, on that 
evening the jackpot of merchan­
dise and an extra money prize, 
donated by local; merchants and 
the proprietor of the theatre, will 
also be?awarded.
Work hag; been ; recommenced ___________________
hn the by-pass;betweerr;:^st Saan- AToh^MoriispnAHocal' agent; of Athe
department, rhade the pi-esentationich Road and the old high school 
on :the Airport Road, A south: of. 
Patricia Bay Airport.
The department of ;transport 
had already started the clearing 
of :; the ' new road A last: year, Abut 
weather conditions compelled the 
construction gang to call a halt. 
In view of the speculation that is 
rife among local residents, regard­
ing the route to bo taken by the 
Patricia Bay-Victoria highway at 
the northern end, the work is par­
ticularly .significant. The com­
pletion of this by-pass will open 
the north end of West Saanich 
Road to the .south end of the East 
Saanich Road. Residents of Deep: 
Cove w'ill bo able to reach the 
eastern side of the Peninsula Avith- 
Dut making a detour through Sid­
ney.' ■
A bull-dozer and a grader are 
busy handling the gravel that is 




A; Blobd A dohorsA are Atirgentiy A re-;;
In an interim order, the 
Board of Transport Commis­
sioners for Canada has approv­
ed new rates for the British 
Columbia Telephone Company, 
but most of the rates are not as 
high as those requested by the 
Company. A written judgment 
will be handed down later. The 
new rates will come into effect 
shortly.
Most of the rates approved 
are seven per cent less than 
those sought in the application 
made by the Company last 
June.
Under the new tariff, the $1 
charge on overdue accounts will 
be eliminated and the surcharge 
on monophones and desk tele­
phones will be abolished. Mono­
phones account for 58.7 per cent 
of the instruments in the entire 
system.
The Company says the effect of 
the order will be to give 72.18 
per cent of the increase in ex­
change revenue requested.
The new rates will be effective 
within a lew days after the print­
ed tariffs are filed w'ith the Board 
' at Ottawa. The first bills showing 
the new I'ates will be mailed to 
subscribers during June.
The new rate schedule is based 
on a grouping plan' which places 
exchanges in groups according to 
the number of telephones served 
by each exchange, with a schedule 
of rates for each group.
Charges for inter-exchange calls 
in the Greater Vancouver and 
Greater Victoria areas are increas­
ed from four to five cents for a 
live-minute period. ;
Commenting on the Board’s 
order, Gordon Farrell, president 
of the British Columbia Tele- 
jAphbne Company, Asaid: ; “Much of 
i the increased revenue ; which ; we 
will obtain under the; order will 
be absorbed ; by; the rise in coHs 
since we applied to; the Board last 




no further com-wc have 
to make.”
Sidney Rales
Following are some of the basic 
rales for Sidney;
Business — Individual, $4.20; 
multi-party, $3; extensions, $1.25.
Residence — Individual $2.50; 
two-party, $2.05; multi-party, 
$1.95; extensions, 75 cents.
Ganges Rates
Following are some of the basic 
rates for Ganges;
Business — Individual, $3.95: 
multi - party, $2.80; extensions, 
$1.25.
Re.sidencc — Individual, $2.40; 
multi-party, $1.85; extensions, 
75 cents.
Mayne Island
Following are some of the basic 
rates for Mayne I.sland:
Business — Individual, $3.70; 
multi-party, $2.55; extensions, 
$1.25.
Residence — Individual, $2.35; 
multi - party, $1.75; : extensions, 
75 cents.
FORM FLOOD
A Ilev. E.;S; Fleming; was elected 
chairman of the newly-formed 
Sidney and North Saanich Flood; ; 
Relief Fund at the inaugural meet­
ing in K.P. Hall, Sidriey,;:6n Modt; 
day. May 29. A Mrs. Don;?Smith; 
was appointed ;;: secretary: ;arid; ; ;; 
Major L. BA Scardifield will act 
as treasurer.
A door-to-door canvass of the 
North Saanich district was de­
cided upon, and other means of 
raisirig A money A were A discussed; ;;; A 
Various : organizational matters 
were attended to, and pending 
notificatiori; of Af^^ churches
I,
and:'MrsA Hughes : received a; cor­
sage from Mi.ss J, Dixon, of .the 
department’s office; staff. :;
Gapt. Hughes retired at the be­
ginning of March after nearly; a 
lifetime afloat. A number of of­
ficials of the department and 
fi’iends of the former skipper 
were present at the ceremony,
uired for , the Red Across blood 
clinicAtoAbe; conducted Apn: Friday 
afternoon arid evening in the :K.P, 
Hall;;: Sidney:A; AriA many; donors 
can A be! handled : as volunteer - to
■give.',biood,A;AA;;;"'.A; :;''A;/;:A;a,A'A;:'-^;-A'
- Prospective V donors: can; either 
registere in advance at a numbei' 
of local stores ;pr,: simply proceed 
direet to the hall.:; A
Dance To 
Stricken Family
Members of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Brigade are selling tick-
EASTERN NEWSPAPERMAN 
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
A; E. S.; Planta, general manager 
of ; the AOttawa Journal; Ayvas A a
visitor- last: week ::withA his :sister,:
Mrs. ;Geo. AASparlirig,A arid - Mr. 
ASparlirig; of ' Svyartz :;Bay;The 
eastern newspaperman ’called Aat
arid AAorganizatipns, A:tric;;; meeting
The Review office rin Saturday:fo
payAa fraternal yisit. ,
HE’S 88 YEARS OLD
Two Sidney Clubs 
Help Flood Victims
Two more gestures
ets for the annual ball of the 
Saanich . Municipal ; Employees, 
entire proceeds of which will be 
turned over to the Reid Rehabili­
tation Fund to aid a firc-stricken 
family in Saanich.
The gay dance will boA held in 
the Saanichton Agricultural Hail 
on Friday evening, June 2. Sup­
per will be served and Lon Acres’ 
orchestra will supply The music.
ijrwers’ Tests :rAre 'Tciittiehed
In Sidneyi:No Fciil0'eS: Yet
BUT BUILDING HIS OWN HOME
A,..'T
George Fish, of Orchard Avo- 
nue, Sidney, is vindoriaking a now 
venluro. In llie fidl of ID'Kl Mr. 
and Mr.s. Fish came out to the 
I’cninstila (o .setvkvdown and (nijoy 
tludr , retiveinonl. Mr. Fi sl) is 
.si'icnding hi.s veUrement In the conA 
fitructlr-n (if a new hovi'io at Elk 
Lako--ibis de-SiiiVe the fact llial 
he lias passed lilK;()lith birthday.
, His,, I’amily aver,; that :M''. Fish 
(loos a;; .much, if not more, Work 
Ilian his .son, His reason for leav­
ing: hi;: farm lioine iiv O'gemii. 
.Saslcatchewan, was tlie; flecislon 
dlial lie was apiirnncliing the age 
wiiere lie would: he-comiwUed tO: 
glve iip fanning.
: ; A native Of (jncl.)ec, H'here Ids 
father operated a inlll,.-Mr. Flsli 
has livert in vavion,*? pinls of tlio 
continent. For a time he and Id.s, 
wife were in Nortli Dakota, U.S.A, 
,I„aler they went to Ogemu, where 
tliey have farmed for many years.
Mr.s. Fisln wlio loft her native 
Torquay at tlie age i:if nine, re­
calls ihat they linve never lived
HHYING? SFMXING ?
Tin,! eontlnned "renortP of 
snecoss from Review Cland-
lietl.'i i;-* yel aouVla I ic.a.oii 
why liiese eolumnfi are being 
ntukl. mort' and mure,







■ ;,STDN,li:Y 28- ,
A. competent ad 'tnh.cr will 
note your rcnmaii. Gall in at 
your'eonverdenco and pay trio 
inodesl cluirgo.
near a large city. During their 
early married life they lived at 
l.,oiulon, Ontario, tinf the tdly had 
not developed I0 any td'zo wlien 
tliey left. Wldlo she Idtes llie Pen- 
insi’da niuf behove,s' tlnit they will 
he more i;onifortrd:de liere, .slie ad- 
mils U) feeling sliglilly. horno.sick 
fur the open prairie.
Good TlmoR and Bad
Speaking of the life, on. a Sns- 
kateliewan farm, Mrs. Fish said 
that they: havy^secti good, times 
aiai Inal, but lin'd die a|)|ii;al of 
the inriiri'e ksAsornotidiig that she 
(dd nor know nndl tliey c a m e 
away. Tlio farm and; the sur­
round ing ooindry had been their 
iife for . so many' years, dial .tlit'y. 
liad Udien it foi' granted. Site does 
not welcuine l.lu’ clianitos tliat have 
come al)oid, in recent yein’s. Iri 
her early day.s of inrining t h 0 
winter!-: were tiduni up wltli many 
cliore.s tiiat u'cre ncceH.sary to kceii 
things going until the fidlowiiig 
year. One of tliese Jol:)s concerned 
Un; mididcinince of llie hoi'ROic 
I “Seems to me it’s migldy poor 
1 farionui to gcl 1 id ul all the 
horces," stie said. Tlio mechaideid 
iaidii to agrlrnUnrc appeal to her 
for the fimplirity tliey offer, but 
like tlic cavrdry (itlleers she einV’ 
nul, ccmia.iia. lie p.icctiih , of tin. 
liorse,' ■" V ■' A
Sidney seems like her Imme la 
Sasltaleiiownn, tiald Mrs, Fish. U
Tfor now
home on,'East Saanich Road will 
take a lot of getting nsod to, she 
believes,: 11 iiqtoo near the heavily* 
IralllcUed road, , , ,
CniiK-nt m '»'(‘ttle cm Waaniclt
.s t o  have been 
made liy Sidney organizations in 
Uie effort, to raj.se niuiiey fur llie 
victims of tlie Winniiieg floods, 
At tlie concert of the Sidney Unit, 
No, 302, of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans in Canada on 
Stitnrilay evening W. Waters cir­
culated a hat Jtmoiig the gne.st.s 
and rni.sod $!)(), wldcb has bocm 
banded over to G. T. Gorman at 
the Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal,'
fjn Sunday next, June 4, a 
.speelal merclnmdlso shoot will be 
held bv the Norili Saanich Rod 
iirid Gun Chill, I'lie entire-iiro- 
uotMis uf Ulo diiy will i.Mi dcvoliJU 
to the.relief fluid.
TRUCK AND CAR CRASH 
DAMAGE SET AT $300
When David C. .Smart, of Tldrrl 
St,, Sidney, wa.s involved m a 
collision in Victoria on Monday, 
May 29, llie total daniiige was as­
sessed at $300. The car, driven 
liy Bertram Wande, of Victoria, 
wa.s damagcrl to tlio extent at 
$200, while the truck driven by 
Mr. Smart suffered $100. Tluvac- 
cidenl occurred on Pandora St„ 
oast of (Jinulrn St, I'ollce staled 
that Mr, Smart was driving ids 
truck from the cnrb. wlKJn the 
collisinn took place.
During the first three; clays of 
this week driving tests have been 
in progress at St; Andrew’s Hall, 
Sidney. A .considerable A number 
of persons have already been test­
ed and to date none has failed.
Two rcprc.scntatives of the 
Motor Vehicle department are in 
attendance, R. E. Hood .and L. W. 
Draper. The two driving tc.sters 
are a mobile team which covers 
the area between Victoria and 
Ladysmith. The officers antici­
pate returning to this area in 
October, The testing facilities 
luivo I’K'on providod hero at the 
rcfiuost of llie Sidney and North 
Snanicli Chamber of Commerce.
The lost itself is the same as 
that whicli all drivers underwent 
when first taking a license or 
vvlion the system wa.s introduced. 
The same type of, equipment is 
used to te.sl reaction and otlicr 
features. Tlio driver tlien covers 
alioul llireo miles, accompanied 
by the tester.
Mr. Hood i’oferred to the clriv- 
cr.s wlu) were tinablo to attend
at the appointed time. When the | 
license-holder is fishing or follow- 1 
ing a trade or profession which 
takes him away from homo for 
extended periods tbo; record is 
marked accordingly .? and he will 
be notified to report at a later 
dale. When the driver fails to 
report for no adequate reason lie 
will receive a final notice in due 
course. Failure to observe this 
notice may jeopardize his license.
To Bo Notified
All drivers will bo notified 
through the mail, .shortly, of. the 
lime they are to report.
Tlio tests will bo taken every 
five year.s by holders of an or­
dinary license and below the ago 
of (to! In the ctise of drivers be­
tween GO and 7(1 yetirs of ago and 
holders of Class “C’’ chauffeur’s 
Rcoiise.s the lost will bo at two- 
year intervals and for "A” lic­
ense holders and drivers over 70 
Ihere will be an annual test.; 'In 
Ollier centres fnllnres have been 
few and restrictions have been 
iniiKised ratlier thini dlsqualifl- 
:calion from dr
was adjoui'riedA until Friday, June 
2, at 1 p.m. in the K.P. Hall, 
wheriitiishopedfthatAtheArepro- 
sentatives of all churches, clubs 
and societies will attend.
‘ a Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Baal, Bert Bath, Mi's. H.
■Bradley,AAMrs:;;
A A. Cormack, Mrs. J.iMcLellan,
Rev! AE ;S. AFleming, Major and 
Mrs; L. A B. Scardifield and W. 
Waters!: Among these were repre­
sentatives of A St: Elizabeth’s R.C. 
church, .St.. Paul’s United : church,
Arm y, A Navy arid Ai r For tie V eter- 
ans,! No, 302; Arrriy, Navy : arid 
I Air Force Ladies’ Auxiliary, No. A 
63; Saanich PeninsiilaiV Branch,
' No. 37, Canadian:: Legion; Ladies’ AA- v 
I Auxiliary,; Canadian L e g i o n;
1 H.M.S.: Endeavor Chapt;, I.p.p,E.; ; :
'North Snariich Musical Society, /
I Rotary: Club, arid Rotary;AririCs! : ; ,
■b'-
Saasiick: Sea! Mpn !
Most Unsightly
Saanich Peninsula sea-mon­
sters are no beaulios according 
to the report of Mrs; Mildred
■■,';.,I ■
McClure; of .Sidney,V;Mrs.- Me-; AA 
Cluro was on AthoAbeabhA at Pa-
tricia Bay Aon; the evening of 
Friday, May 26, when: she ob- :; 
. served a se;i~monster emerge 
from the water about 30 foot 
from the shore. She had oppor­
tunity of observing the creature 
lor fully l.'i inimUe.'j before it 
submerged, she reported.
The description of the mon- 
iilor is no llattoring picture. He 
has a hcsid like a goat and is at 
least 30 feet long. On the liead 
are two short horns A and ho;; : 
wears a-bristly beard. :Mis eyo.s 
are small - a rid (jxcoedingly : 
briglit, During tlie time that Mrs, ' 
McClure, wateliod , the ereiituro 
lie did not open Ids mouth, He :: 
merely looked straight: ahead. A'
SHE CAN’T LOSE!
Mrs. Alee Ounu hag won again, 
Mrs. Gtiiui, of McTavisii Hoad, 
,Sidiio;v’, has been 'unable .,to:: miss 
in recent, cnnuiotilInns. T-.nr-l week 
she WOP ii sllvor, si:iomron a radio 
irrograiri, In April she won $260 
In nnotlH.'r:program andTast weelt 
filio wa.s tlio l■eelpient of $10 tmd 
a cnnslfleratrlo quantity of nier* 
oliandl.so in tlu' l<ight Bub) Burn­
ing contest in Siiiney,




'fSalinnn .Ann Oliserveio 
1. Daniels, well-known Salmon 
,'\rm fruit-grower, wlm has Ix.'en 
at Gane.o.s, .Salt .SiU'ing 
Island, for al.iout lhrof.‘ yearr, ro- 
turned to .Sidmon Arm thin wi'ek 
and plain'!: to fiiiend the summer 
liere, Mr.'i. TIkmiets and thoir 
danehti'i", Miss Maude Daniols. 
will, join Mr, Dainelfi wUluii-Uie 
next tiiree wcekfi,
Hiand ,!itA one of tho.se 
momenis in nnr ' history 
wlien new fi'Oiiti'era ('an bo opened 
to I'aildie educidion." Witb t li i .s 




Peninsidn. neRlier Mr,, nor Mrs, 
Fl.sii liMfi cut off all conueuUrm 
willi the province Ibid was their 
lioino for .so many years, As soon 
Ilf! tliey arc' settlei'l they linpe' to 
return'Ur Ggenia for a visit.
W, E, Poiiporo, of Sldnoy, luui 
bwtn appointed TOluvnlnn of- 
(Icftr to cmiduct a slrlko vole 
bymtuiiboM of Iho Internsilionrd 
WoodworUora' Aniaclallon un- 
dor the Industrial Concillalion 
Act. This follows prolonged 
conclllnlion regarding wage in- 
croasoB.
an article
by Roy I'k lavr.'ien, prcfsldinit of 
T'ime, Ine., and chairman of the 
Natioiud Citizen,"!’ Comrnlsalon for 
tlie I’ublie Schools, Review read- 
ei'ii are invited to look at one of | total 
the oldest r.dionb; of tlie eom- j 
numitv, Sidney Elementary. | 
fart of llu! iirescul iftructuro wa"; 
(■reeled as long ago as M.lt)3. The ; 
inn.ith! asseudilod' tlieu to sing,
“f,’,nd Save the Queen,” to honor 1 
Die reigning nioniireli, (Jneen Vie-1 
l,,i I,,. Elm I 11...' n'lan:- eniv'r
grrnving feet liave crossed. Die 
Uiresliold. .Ex-pupils of Sidney 
scl'iool luive foUiilil in two wfirn 
and mimv have returned to build 
Ibeir Imnie.H tn tins eomimumy,
N(.)w tl’ioir eldldren and graiid- 
eldldren, atleiul Du; .siune selmnl, 
Amom': the pant iiupdi! still living 
here iu*e the '' Mofdan'u.'K ' Puatro, 
Norbury, . Kennedy, .Nunn, ji.int to 
meitlloii a few, Among Ihq egriy
building wlicre lu> tauglit, .- 
Rapid Dovolopmcivl 
'I'lie ,'seliool ha.s grown since ilio.so 
day,'! but. Iho |.ierioddf gronlost 
devoloiiment, ha.s Inien RHO-IDiK),. 
An intur'vMow with Mrs. D. Chris­
tian, the pro,sent princii'iid; r.ho\V!i 
Diat. when slie llr.sl tool; tlio posi­
tion In 1!M4, total enrolment was 
1(18, W.ID1 a staff of four, Now Du' 
ii 28(1, with more pupila 
promised for September. Tl'iero 
are eight Kfacliern on Die tiDdf,
To liousc :ill Di(;‘;'x' children tja.'* 
four old rooiiifi iirt; ■'■itlll In .service 
and Du! army liul wliich was orig* 
Inidiy lironglit in an an auditorium, 
.wa.s divided Into two small clas;;- 
I'b'.e'i'' Tt'i<' -Tiof rrey l’'!'H1ID0i" in 
llio old building hrui to suffice .for 
ail. In addition, Patricia Bay 
Sf'honI wrifi openeti last H(.f|itember 
to- lake tlui overliow and two
ArtEiirCurrie;.., Taught:!'. There,, --a.,!
Sldncy School in JuisUy proud of ' 
its rcipiitnllon for liigh rcfiuUs, The 
pupilsf,hare tliln pride and their '■ 
entliuslaHm for l;-sch6oP acUvllieM - 
kiiowa :no l)ounda.: 'rills, enthu-. 
aiamiv rollecta in fho eominunlty.: -: 
Tlie pupils of today arc the dtlzeiui 
of tomorrow. Well may lliby fuRR 
-tliis.,lniHt. " ;
of football and baseball. Tliey 
make good useof 'Die lime: they 
have l.)ul the. aeu.siin l.s s)iort;,nnd 
.the (ieid drains'slowly,'
Sporfr. Equipmonl 
r.a.st year tlio Heliool lioard iiud 
the parent tcaciier.s. under Die 
iiUpervl-siofi of A, W. Muriiliy, 
lihyslcal education In.structor, Jn- 
sta'llcd iiomo, rnucli needed play­
ing e(iui)inieiil, Now tVio boys 
I no longer iiave to scide Die tieigii* 
j i.Hii'.s’ fi.nieei'j in Hearcli of lost ball.*!, 
'or at lea;!t Dial is tlie tlieory 
I ),u>ompllng llu." erection of Qiack- 
: .sioij.'.. BiiakcLball lioop;; 'vvcrc put 
l up and llie cbtidrifn pracli.‘iO stioUi 
, wiien vveiiDa.'r pei'rnlli!, For Die 
lp.Vi'o'r:e« Die .‘■.('e-rr,are great 
t favorites along with tlio , sand 
"piles,'''
j On-Dfere lirlgiit days tlie yard 
; ifi ,'i hive ot a.clivity.during'miido,or
THE WEATHER
The following is 




teacimrs may bo. mentioned Sir
Artbvu' Currie, of Flr,Ht World War 
fame, and hla isbiier, His portrait 
!dill luuigs In a classroonv of the
l,•l«^^,e,H art,* viiuum luoii.'-mitiitg 
two from Die liigli .seliool, 
q’be playground, wlilelt through 
Dm yean; liiif: r-eori'Mieli n suectgi* 
sion’of iiliinlng faer's, lina boon far 
ten small.. A M*(!oiid i'lt Ih-Tsvcco 
l'*oijrDv: and FifDi, Slrtieta, a slu-irt 
dislmice {rom . Du'! fi.cb'nol, w,ur 
pie,s<.i.*d into use and there tlie 
1;,oys spend tliolr good wt'nt,lier ro-




ses at llie tline-lionored game.'!! favorites,'
(VUO , pi.-i 100.*.  .................... . ,,,, , ,,
...Weallier somehow Dm old : walks 
muNt keep, the eliildren gnfely In­
doors, Teaclicrs! are otlon taxed 
wlDi Die problem as - - baKepmnl 
ing i..piicc'ian5i,twhat Jeacniblcs 
II (iubierrancirin (.vtve, However, 
■.'..tdfvities '-are organized ', In ’.' t h o 
I'oormi and 'bid Viiacltlioard gamea 
tmcli as "hung-the-man,” are {itlR
May 2(1, furnished by 
.E.xpcrlmerff nl Ki n I ion. 
■;iAAN!CHTON 
Maxlrmirn temperature 
JVlIllinium - teinperature 
IVlInlmum on Die gra.s8 
.SuriKhine , (hours) ,
Precipitation (inchep)/.'
SIDNEY'.., -■■:
Supplied iiy Die: Meteorological, 
Division, Dept, of Traiiaport, 
Pntrtein Bay Airport, week end* 
ing.'Mfiy'. 211!''..".: '■
Miixinvutn tern, (May 24), 
Minimum tern. (May 23) .......1.30,2
Mernv 'tempera'luro "52,ft 
Ihec 1 (litil11 on < in dies) .H
'■'ihc b.bf
Vic ,.
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FISH SPECIALS —
Fresh HALIBUT, lb............... ................... -
Fresh RED SPRING SALMON, lb......






Next to Fire Hall Third Street, Sidney
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R 
George Smith,
Sidney Girl Is 
Married In St. 
PauFs Church
LOCKERS
9 Cu. Ft. - - $13.50 per year
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE 
ICE, any quantity, Ic per lb. at plant. —
S I D N E Y COLD STORAGE






1 Gent’s Bicycle ................... .............................. -............  -...... $10.00
1 Gent’s Bicycle ...................... ......... ................. -...................... ..$15.00
3 Boys’ Bicycles ........................................ ........... ............ Each $19.50
2 Boys’ Bicycles ......:................................................ ........Each $25.00
] Lady’s Bicycle ...................;......................................... . ..$25.00
’ • 1 C.C.M. Sidewalk Bicycle ...... ......... .....J..............................$12.50
1 Smair Sunshine Tricycle ........ ...... ................................. .......$10.00
1 C.C.M. Large Tricycle ............ ............... .................. -..... ......$13.50
® ' " ' '^
These machines have been thoroughly re-conditioned, and 
are in perfect shape and like new.
' — 90 Days Guarantee —
: PATRONIZE REyiEW: ADVERTISERS
Mr. and Mrs.
Fernie, B.C., are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Smith’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Storey, Fourth Stret.
51*. ♦ V
Mrs. S. Roberts, John Road, has 
received word from Vancouver 
tliat her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roberts, have 
a son, David Douglas.
>l« ▼ *
Mrs. Hearn, nee Winnie Jenner, 
a former resident of Sidney, is the 
mother of Beverley Hearn, the 
1950 Victoria May Queen. Bev­
erley’s grandfather, was proprietor 
of a grocery business a number of 
years ago in the Berquist Block, 
just about where the Cash and 
Carry store is today.
• »
Mrs. E. Michell, Fourth Street, 
i entertained recently at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, in honor of h e r 
daughter Joan’s 16th birthday. 
When Joan arrived at the hall, her 
friends sang the birthday song, and 
“She’s a Jolly Good Fellow.’’ Ken 
V.'arner’s four-piece orchestra sup­
plied the music for dancing which 
was very much enjoyed. Those 
winning prizes in the novelty 
dances were: Balloon dances, Do­
reen Reiswig and Glen Pearson, 
Jerry Flint and Megan Roberts; 
head and tail dance, Eileen Bowker 
and Margaret Smith. Ed. Sapala, 
of Victoria, rendered selections on 
his piano accordion, and Tony 
Gambrill delighted the young 
guests with his recitations. A de­
licious supper was served after 
which Joan opened her many
couver next week to attend the 
wedding of a friend.
gifts. The evening was brought t
a close at midnight with 73 guests 
being present.,
A Fresh Shipment of
iwiieiiiiit:
LUMP ~ EGG — NUT
NOW IN OUR YARD
BE SAFE ... BE WARM . . . ORDER NOW!
PHONE: Sidney 135 —
SAND — GRAVEL FUEL OIL
■ GENERAL HAULING
ALBERT SEZ;
No holiday for your 
car: this s u m m e r. ; 1 : 








Mr. and Mrs. J; E. Sullivan and 
children, Diane and Howard, of 
Seattle, were week-end visitors 
with Lieut, and Mrs. J. E. Mason, 
of Dencross Terrace. Mrs. Sullivan 
is a sister of Lieut. Mason.
Mrs. S. LeVack, of Victoria, and 
a former resident of Sidney, is a 
guest this week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Mounce, Seventh i 
Street. Mr. LeVack, who is a' 
patient at the Veterans’ Hospital 
in Victoria,: is reported to be in 
better';health.
Mrs./ Austin Rees arrived from 
Edmonton by 'plane Sunday p 
spend, a ; month , with' her sister, 
Mrs;: A: Nlenaghi' “Gozee, Cot,”; Ma-; 
''rihe;Drive:";''
/in; the:f orestry;:departmerit, 'is: now 
stationed near, Salmon' Arm.; ;Mrs. 
'l:Hemphill,: nee Margaret:i,Mouhce,
'' 'oL Sidney, ^expects: to ' be:vvith hirn 
shortly.
Mrs. T. Read, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Oliver, Beaufort Road.
:ic H: >11
Dr. L. Rubin and Mrs. Rubin, 
of Rivers, Manitoba, were guesis 
this week at the home of Mrs. 
Rubin’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Fourth 
Street.
Mrs. William Hale, Third Street, 
returned home from Vancouver 
after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, 
former residents of Sidney, have 
left in their new car for California, 
where they will be visiting friends.
!i! !i: sp
A delightful surprise party was 
held Saturday night in honor of 
the 41st wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peake, Loch- 
side Drive. B. Christenson enter­
tained guests with accordion selec­
tions, accompanied by Geraldine 
Wells on the violin, and comedy 
skits were presented by J. Thorn- 
eycroft. The remainder of the eve­
ning was spent playing cards and 
fortune telling. The honored 
guests were the recipients of many 
lovely gifts. Guests were; G. Win­
ter and daughter, Betty, New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Christenson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thorneycroft, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Andrews, Mrs. G. Wells; Misses 
Dorothy Peake, Geraldine and 
Beverly Wells, all of Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Greenhalgh, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Delbrouck, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wiltshire, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Sansbury, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Jeffrey, W. Greenhalgh and Jack 
Peake. a: m 45
George Winters returned to his 
home in New Westminster, Sun­
day, after enjoying two weeks’ 
holiday with his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peake, Lochside Drive.
St. Paul’s United 
the scene of a pretty wedding Fri­
day, May 19, when Violet, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Palmer, Marine Drive, ex­
changed vows with Frederick 
Henry Smith. In the absence of 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Rev. Thomas 
Keyworth, of Merritt, B.C., read
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sharock, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. L. Jor­
dan, Miss Margaret Norris, all of 
Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. E. Harman,
phiirph w-v; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hamilton. Mrs. church was h. Palmer, Mis.s M.
FINAL CARD PARTY 
OF SEASON
final card party of the season 
was sponsored by the North Saan­
ich Service Club on Friday eve­
ning, May 26, at the East Carnp
Hamilton and Miss. Mary Lou j ^Smith, all of Victoria; Mr. and j ablcs^ in f s^Sr^ 2
Mrs. G. Doughty, Great Central 1 ladies. ’ • cMqiomS 1 E
Lake, B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. F. j Mrs. ■.). East, gLiitlemcns 1, E. 
C. Smith, Pender Island. Smith; F. Miinio. ■
the nuptial service, and Howard 
Vine presided at the organ. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
with tulips and apple blossoms.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked pretty in a grey 
suit with white accessories and 
gardenia. Attending her sister 
was Mrs. T. H. Sharock, who wore 
a navy blue suit with pink acces­
sories and a corsage' of pink car­
nations. Edward G. Doughty at­
tended the groom.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents on 
Marine Drive, where E. L. Clarke 
proposed the toast. The bridal 
couple spent their honeymoon up- 
island.
The Guests
Guests included; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Storey, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gard­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clarke,
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes, we hiive them!
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grainger, of Bellingham, 





The amazing, economical Austin A-4() is just the car for you. 
If you have an older car to trade in, let us know. We will 
arrange to sell it for you at no cost. You’ll get a higher price 
for it this way.
Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, “The 
Latch”, All Bay Road, entertain­
ed at six tables of bridge Mon­
day evening in honor of Mrs. D. 
W. Allen, who left with her hus­
band, Dr. Allen, on Tuesday for 
the east, and also Mrs. Cecil Bate­
man who is leaving this week for 
Montreal.
(Continued on Page Eleven)
FOPi’s umi
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station 
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
HAY FEYEii
ANDisnii
Dentar staff; Sgt. and Mrs. Mc­
Kay, accompanied by their two 
sons, Wallace and J'ohn, left Pa­
tricia Bay for Vancouver, where 
Sgt: McKay will resume his duties 
at Jericho Beach. They will be 
greatly missed, by ' their ; m a n y 
friends'at;the station.'
: Airs. F left for her
hoine m yictoria; after: enjoying 
two weeks’:,holiday at the home of 
Mrand; Mrs;: G.:;R./Flerhihg:/,^^^y
fforiavRoad.:■''■:
?' Mr. /and:'Mfs^\Eric Jones,: who 
are: vacationirig;; at;; their; feummer 
home at: Towner Bay,/enjoyed a 
musical; evening at the home of 
;Mr.: and Mrs. Charles Ward; Third 
‘ Street."; v
: "/Mrs// A/ ;M[ehagh, ;::Marine; Drive," 
:feturned hdriie/ Friday, after" at­
tending"the Uriited/Ghurch "Cpri- 
ference,:: held/ iri ; Canadian: "Mern- 
/drial/Ghurch at:Vancouver. : ; '"
Mrl arid Mrs./Norman Young, 
of Vancouver, and Miss Myra 
Bradshaw, of Victoria, stayed at 
the home of IHrs. A; Menagh, Ma­
rine Driye, during her absence of 
ten:days. ■'
■ ;■ ; ,*/ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Aitken, who have 
been residing at Towner Bay, are 
leaving .shortly to take up res­
idence at Cadboro Bay-
/■:94th' :Birthday;':/::/: / ;;'■’■
Henry: Seebach celebrated his 
94th/ birthday , on Saturday,/ May 
27. Mr. Seebach was born in 
Stratford,: Ont., in 1856, arid has 
for 21 years lived in Sidney. Flis 
ancestors came from Bavaria near 
the Swiss border, Mrs. Seebach 
died in 1939 and his son, Leonard, 
and daughter, Georgina, live with 




Hay Fever and Asthma require 
separate treatments.
Kay Fever and Summer Colds: 
The discomforts and distresses 
may be, very quickly relieved by 
the use of a special nasal salve 
prepared with: Benzocaine and 
Epinephrine Hydrochloride—call­
ed Azo. Safe, easy to use without 
discomfort, Azo has brought fast 
relief to thousands of sufferers. 
Simply ask your druggist for a V2 
oz. tube of /Azo Salve and you, too, 
will enjoy this suirimer.
Asthma: For fast relief take the 
new /tablet. treatmerit-^Respatone 
-—a combination including Acetyl- 
rriethyldimethyloxamidophenylhy-: 
drazine and Phenolpropariolamirie 
Hydrochloride.:/ DonH go /about ; in 
/constant/fear: /of .a/ sudden /attack. 
'/Always:-//cargy/'": a:';; few vjRespatorie- 
Tablets with': ypu// / One ; tablet;/ at, 
bedtime and/; another/before/ ris-; 
ing; will keep a-way those distres-, 
sing attacks/ Ask your : druggist 
/for a.: small supply , of /Respatone 
Tablets today.
6:
The first thoughts on Meat are 
//■, quality ^,. /./■■'.;./ ,
Whe quality——




Mrs. G. R. : Fleming, Victoria 
Road, is leaving by plane for Van-
On Sunday morning at St. 
Andrew’s church, the baby daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, G. M. Ward, 
Second St., rdcoived the. names 
Anno Daphne; Rev. R. Melville 
officiating. Air. and Mi:s. Fred 
Gilbert stood proxy for Mr. Ward’s
Corner off Beacotk and Eaal Saanich Road 
Good Used Cars For Salo -- Cars Sold on Consignment
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
lOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
MiDwood, 2 cord.s $13.00 Sa'wduat, 1V|, units, .$7
The Chocolate:/Shop
— Right ’ at the Ferry —
“That Is the Place to Shop”
IGE CREAM, CHOCOLATES 
AND ICE COLD POP 
CANDIES, BISCUITS . . .




FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH ana NORTH
THE HIGH COST OF BUILDING
SEE/OUR FULL /PAGE AD IN TIrlE 
:T 1 Al E S, WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st 
COLONIST, THURSDAY, 'JUNE 1st
WE ARE A V.G. STORE
AMERICAN CARS
One of the 38,000 Sun Life 
of Canada annuitants ro- 
coWIng/ his regular incomo 
cheque. In many instances 
this lifetime Incomo was pro­
vided by regular small pay­
ments during the annuitont’s 
best earning years. Others, 
at older ages, used a lump 
sum from savings or capital 
to guard against advoncing 
years. Independence In old 
ago can bo made certain 
with a Sun Life Pension 
policy.
Beacon Avo., at Fifth St. 
— Phone; Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 yoain aulo oxporionco . . . 
including 7 yaari with tho 
'’HoUii-Royco'' lactory.
""/'//,' Ifllf
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, lot mo fell you how Iho facllllics of 
fho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA con 
host moof your particular n«»«ds in o way that will fit 
your pocitolbook.
'■WILLIAM' C.VAMES ,
Sim Llfo AsBurnneo Company of. Canada 










HOMES • SUMMEA CAMfS 





The iim|i>llcily tmii it»ie o( cenvlructlon nf IhU new Pun- 
Ahoile cetlAf log homo 1*111,sni.no yon, The seeior ii In Iho 
«((«nllli««lly engineered "Lntk Joint" whhh glvni ebtoluHi 
tigldltv »«• rllmlnAtei n,illino in Ihe w»lli, P»n«Aho«le 
bulUlingi »ro toiiuiileiely tlesililn nnti tan ho cut iu ,001 
«wn pUni. Prethlon «ur In *«»«» ilse »• the Istlery, Thus 
ullmlntling Munrcounty cMtilng »nd fitting en Iho sit*. 
C»n be •«!< nr loniiecior built, for luilher inloimifinn
»nd citlelnau® s®*'*** '■
FROZEN FRENCH FRIES-
niblf;ts corn-









Ctfdarwood Aulo Courl—'Ph. 293B
Wh linvfi ii wide fioloeiion of
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S 
■ ■■BISCUITS,
Full lino, of 
Frowh Firnltti and 
Vr*g'r»fnhloR '
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TWO PERSONS INJURED, 
$500 DAMAGE IN CRASH
When two cai's collided on the 
East Saanich Road on Saturday 
afternoon, May 27, two persons 
were injured and the damage to 
the cars amounted to $500.
Philip Holloway, of East Saan-
Mrs. Holloway was taken to Royal 
1 Jubilee Hospital in the police -—n- 
I bulance, suffering from facial cuts.
■ Col. Carvosso was treated at Rest 
i Haven Hospital for head injuries. 
iMr. Holloway suffered shock and 
1 a child riding in the Holloway car 
’ was shaken up.
BRENTWOOD
ich Road, was turning off the , g ,.^Ybrook Veterans’ hospital 
highway into ^ ] near Toronto, is situated on a 500-Sv"^n"l^y^^-s^ H^' acre -tate and accommodates up 
Carvosso,^ of Salt Spring Island, to 1,450 patients. _________ _
«?PFrTAI S ON MEN'S LEATHER-FACED GLOVES....... 75c
Men^s Cotton Gloves 50c Men’s 3-lb. Wool Socks 80c 
Men’s Jersey Gloves 50c ^ Me^s Merino Socks 60c
VERY SPECIAL WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE.......................30c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichion — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keai. 54W
Mr. and Mrs. T. Amos spent a 
few days in Vancouver recently. 
While there they attended the 
graduation ceremonies at U.L.L., 
where their younger son, David, 
has just completed his course in 
chemical engineering, gaining a 
first class pass. Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
are for.mer residents of the Brent­
wood district. They have recently 
sold their home on Clark Road and 
taken up residence on Braemar 
Farm, Keating.
Her many friends will be de­
lighted to know that Mis. M. 
Evans is home again after foui 
and a half weeks as a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
A
We Are Now Carrying
FRESH FISH
In Season
— CHOIGE QUALITY MEATS
LES WRIGHT MARKETS
SAANICHTON PHONE: Keating 40




Built in CanadcT for Canadians 
ALSO
Handy-Worker Rotary Cultivator
Most Wonderful Machine on the Market
For Demonstration Call
• FRANK H. CUMMINGS 
Sidney 59R
~ Sales and Service —-
Esther, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Baade, Stellys 
Cross Road, has just returned from 
Rest Haven Hospital whore she 
has been a patient for several days 
as the result of a bee sting.
V * *
Mrs. M. Harrop has just re­
ceived word of the tragic death in 
Vancouver of Mr. Harrop’s only 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hobbs, who were found 
dead in their bed. It is believed 
that Mr. Hobbs rose early, put the 
kettle to boil, as was his habit, 
went back to bed and fell asleep. 
The full kettle was on the stove, 
apparently having boiled over and 
extinguished the llamo, leaving 
tho gas to escape into the room. 
Mrs. Harrop will leave by plane 
in the morning to attend the 
funeral ot the unfortunate young 
couple. tic ^ «
Mrs. V. Donovan and daughters, 
Joy and Fay, spent the week-end 
as guests of Mrs. Donovan’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and^ Mrs. 
E. Logan, Verdier Avenue.
.FRIGIDAIREFt. fi. $349.75
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
— EASY TERMS —
Trade-Ins on Your Old ’Frig or Ice Box
— Call, or Phone Us —
McIYER HARDWARE
Phone: Albion 274X — 4085 North Quadra
SPLINTERS” from
WOOD’S SUPPLY STORE
As the Manitoba flood engulfed their home, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Slamp and two children at 43 King's Drive, Fort Garry,' 
had just time to escape from their home with nothing but 
clothes they were wearing. They secured temporary shelter, 
at Winnipeg Beach. Mr. Slamp, builder and miner, moved] 
to Greater Winnipeg from Sudbury, Ontario, in 1946. To 
'aid such cases the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund has _been 
establi.'shed in Winnipeg. 
SWEET MIXED BISCUITS, lb..................................44c
GOLD REEF PINEAPPLE TITBITS, 20-oz....................
PACIFIC MILK, case.................................................$7.20
OGILVIE’S T-TOWEL FLOUR........................................ ......
CHALLENGE FANCY PINK SALMON, I s........ 47c
OGILVIE’S GOLD CAKE MIX....................................................3*^
MIRACLE FEEDS — FRESH MEATS 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE: Kealing 1
of onions, parsley and radishes 
completed the costume. Guessing ! 
contests formed part of tho eve­
ning’s entertainment and wore won 
by Mrs. J. Gelling, first, and J.
Smethurst, consolation. A de­
licious supper was served and the ^ Dignan repre­evening was voted one of the most uist and \ ■
enjovable on record. ! sented Brentwood P.-l.A. at ^
* " * ir- * 1 Victoria and Distiict Haieni




Mrs. A. Burden, Mrs. J. Smeth-
Mrs. Florence Fox, Hovey Road, 
returned home this week after 
three weeks’ visit in Victoria, 
where she was the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Harris Walls.
©iait Iraetor & Eplpuieit iti.
ROYAL OAK, B.C. R.R. 1 
North Elk Lake — East Saanich Road
• PHONES: ' \ -
Keating 52K M Victoria G2737
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomas, 
Stellys Cross Road, are the proud 
grandparents of an eight-pound 
girl, born Monday morning at Rest 
Haven Hospital to A.B. P.W. I. 
and Mrs. Milton Kubisheski, of 
Esquimalt. Mrs. Kubisheski is the 
former Aldwyth: Thomas.
20-3
On Tuesday, May 23, the trus­
tees of the Brentwood' Water 
Works district held their regular 
monthly meeting and report that 
they are well pleased with prp- 
I gress being made on the new water 
system. Connections on Beach 
Drive are finished and installation 
of meters has been begun on that 
section ,o£, the work; ■ ; -
Mr. and Mrs. M. Atkins, and 
daughter Barbara, with Miss May 
Douglas, of Victoria, as guest, at­
tended the festivities at Maple Bay 
on Saturday that marked the open­
ing of .the season for the Capital 
City Yacht Club. About 25 boats 
of the fleet were there, the “Bar­
bara Too” and the “Hermeva” 
making the trip from Brentwood 
Bay. The Brentwood parties re­
port a most enjoyable time and 
fair weather, except that they 
would have appreciated a little 
more sun. A cocktail party and 
dinner were enjoyed at “Quaint 
Corners” and Maple Bay Inn, with 
a dance at the Yacht Club later 
in the evening.
George Thufgood has returned 
to his home on Clark' Road, after 
a, .sojourn, of if our months; at. tlie. 
Veterans’; Hoi^ital^ where^ he un-; 
derwent a serious operation.
Arrivals at the Brentwood Auto 
•Court this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Cunningham, of Seattle; -Mr, 
and Mrs. P. F. Stone, Los Angeles; 
J. M. Stevenson, Calgary, Alberta; 
Mr. and Mrs.' John : Geasar, yan- 
couver, and D r. an d Mrs. Paul Q- 
Capps, of; San Diego, California.
THt FAMOUS
T COUPIEUST
Behind the flexihiUty of this modern, 
practical irrigation system i.s the f-amous 
STOUT coupler. Fully automatic, this 
couplermakes the Stout portable alumi­
num irrigation system exceptionally con­
venient and easy to move from place to 
; place. Save time, money and crops with 
this smart method of irrigation. Come in 
now and get complete information.
H AFER BROS.
PHONE; Keating 61 
East Saanich Hoad at Keating
■ Mr■ ' and:Mrsil Ted 'rHolloway, 
witKMr. and Mrs; T, Lewis, were
“Club 20” hosts ' this ; week at a 
hard tiriies party held in the Daw- 
son Penthouse. Ladies first prize 
went to Mrs. J..: Gelling, a guest 
from Victoria,., :Sh e had contriyed 
a becoming gown of jute sacks, 
complete with garden corsage. 
“SUm’bMcMullin took gentlemen’s 
first prize with -a -nearly indescrib­
able costumc^mostly patches; So 
many of the costumes were out­
standing that judging for the be.st 
was a difficult task. Among the 
men’s costumes Steve Sivertson, 
in ragged underwear and the re­
mains of ’ a straw hat, and Ted 
Holloway, in a cardboard barrel, | 
were among the best. Mrs. Lewis, 
in a sadly moth-eaten skirt and 
Tnatching ‘.sweator, was conclusive 
proof of real hard times. Hard-up, 
but elegant were Mrs. Sivertson 
and Mrs; Burdon. The former had 
the latest in summer frocks, creat­
ed from a table cloth long past 
its usefulness as a table cover. ’The 
I latter wore the lastword in after­
noon dresses, .the material, feed, 
and .seed sacks with the original 
printing still on. A lovely corsage
,Mb' and^ Mrs.fiDenhiSiAshbyjlefb 
on Saturday for Lbughborqugh In- 
leb north ’ of j: Sey^mbur:i Nar ro w s/
where Mr.;; Ashby:will :begin . bis 
summer duties as: a member of the.
B.C. Fi-sberies PatroL The Ashbys
are using' their noW; ybat, t h e:
‘ ‘Mash : le Marnie”' (Z u I u;; native; 
word ^meaning “four eyes’!) re-: 
cently built for them by the Clark 
Brothers’ Boat Works;? on ; Beach 
Drive.' Mr.;:and:' Mrs. Ashby? will 
be away about four months and 
will i-eturn to the Brentwood Auto 
Court-for the ; winter. ;V:;; ?: ? ?
at the auditorium of the North 
Ward School on Friday evening. 
The meeting: was very well at­
tended, all affiliated associations 
being represented except James 
Island, Mount Newton and North 
Saanich. There are 31 affiliated 
associations.
After a short business session,
with the president, Mi’S. G. W.
Pottinger, in the chair, the meet­
ing was turned over to Mr. Chat- 
lerton, of Royal Oak, to cany bn 
the election of new officers and 
conveners for the coming year. 
Mayor Percy George installed the 
new executive and gave a short 
talk on the wonderful growth and 
the excellent work that they have 
accomplished. Mayor and Mr.?. 
George have been active merhbers 
of the Quadra P.-T.A. ; since it 
came into being more than 25 
years;ago.:
; The meeting closed with the 
singing ' of ;■ the National .. Anthem,' 
;after which tea and a social hour 
\vere enjoyed by the members and 
delegates.
e Now,blaBor"PiUSPO''*iR"®'’B®'’®
a Up to 35 mi!e« per gollon. 
o Steering eolomn goot,hHI.
0 Hydraulic broket, front ond roor. 
e Full width front >001. 
a Independent, coll spring front
ftuspontlona
—AND 15 other Important feoluros 





740-752 Broughton St G 8353
SALT spring' ISLAND AGENT ;
D-' F. WINTERINGHAM . Ganges ^W .
Norma 'Bickford :.cclebrated her 
12th birthday recently witli Juno 
Benn, Marlene Corbolt, Rose Heth- 
erington, Janet Lien, Janette Har- 
jier, Alma Koppel, Arlyne Logan, 
Don.na Wooldridge, Doreen Bick­
ford, a.s her guo.sts.
GREAT INTEREST AROUSED 
BY SERMON
'';' Ser mbh; i;;.r ebently' preached:) by; 
R ev;; Norrhan : Lowe at the Brent-:
wood;; College; Mentorial;;; Cha
has aroused: much ; interest. ; On 
Sunday,: :S May:;?
preached on the subject, of “Im- 
mortality”;br:: t‘Life After Death
His sermon was appreciated great­
ly a nd h e has been;:requested, by; 
ills congregation to repeat h i's 
words.' His further sermons on the 
same subject?will be pireached on,
June 4,':11' and; 18.;;':;:;'';;;'
The Department' of Educatioh; 
pay.s 50. per cent of the .total cost 
of now schooTbuildings and cquiii- 
ment. One mill raises $,954 in
m. mas)
II
David ' Smethurst; Paddy: Pat­
terson and Tommy Dignan, all 
pupils of West Saanieli school, 
caught a 16-poiind bullhead last 
week. After a short fight, which 
cost thorn the equipment they 
were using, they landed the fish, 
which was u-sod a.s shrimp-bail.
}H ' ■■■ Ml ■ '!
Capt, N. P. Hocking, O.B.E,, 
well-known Brentwood re.sident, 
attended the wedding of Miss Bar­
bara Cristino Munro and William 
Gordon Ficld.s, in Victoria Inst 
Saturday. Capt. Hocking gave tho 
bndc in iisirriage.
tho rural , portion of ■ Saanich
School District. ' One mill raises 
$4,1()5 in themunicipal portion:
It’s a STORE-WIDE 
EVENT ... a CLEAR­
ANCE that mean.s top 
values for you, in fur­
niture and furnishings 
for your, hbme^ : ; Call': 
in" how arid ? SAVE!
EARN MONEY AT HOME ::
Sparc or full-time raoncy-makniE. 
Learn to make candy at home; 
earn while learning, Free equip- 
mpnl .supplied. Corre.spondonce 
course. NatiohalTnstilulc of. Con­
fectionery Ricg’d., Delorimier PQ. 
Box 1.52, Montreal. Quo. 22-4
Remember: i i . 
FREE DELVERY 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islands. ;
right ?THROUGH'----Y;AtES;': TO;; .VIEW
0. jf - .a- .nr ■*«
SAANICHTON
Mrs. B. Bovan, who has been 
vi.‘:!iling with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mr,s. .). Looy, 
Saanichton, will return to her 
home In Vaneouver this week-end
, iii ' m m
' Jnlm I’atter.son, .Saanicliton, ;re< 





. Mrs, ;R,:::Pyoit,;' a; resident ;nr 
Sn.'inlcliton for the |ja,st tlvreo 
years.: will leave; .witb him, sim 
Ervlne, for Winnipegby t.C,A, 
bn Wednesday, whofe she will 
make her; perinantinl home.;
"(ft
' Saani(.'l'iton Cub and Brownie 
Pack luiid a ehureh, ).inrade at St,. 
Mary's Cluircli, .Saauleliton, Sun­
day, with:Mrs. ;A. MiVls and Mr,s. 
J. Looy'ill charge.





. ho ■ povfeet] qpmhinatioiv i; for ; nilraetiyo; 
uppoiirance ttrid pvotootiori of all rixtevior 
woo(l surfjteo^. Enduraaco paiiiCforniH a;
loltg wcai'iug: filtii Uifit; roHiHtHftb^ 
olinVaUe ibintlitiouH aufl lu-ovldOH a Htirfacri 
ihal hootln very littifs proparntiOR'^^^;^^ 
I’ogdy f(u’ ropainting. Exterior; BaHO-Coiit 
is a glbicidlly: formuliitoil .uudorcoal, W 




It’s weather for working outdoors time l;o tackle
building and repair problems around tlTie liome and iarm.
THERE’S EXTRA SERVICE 'WITH 
“GLIDDEN’S ENDURANCE’^
•yft! ''V"
We carry a complete line of building materialB . . . here,
tiOS





GIFT TO KING OF SIAM
Tlie Indian minister in Bang­
kok, Ht'iiuswat Jlyal present.ed on 
April 2(1. to the King of Himn n 
Iweddln,!} gift from .Shri Rajemlra 
!prnnnd, president of India,
The weddin,'; presenl two 
iBaiumas gold ’eml:»roidered bed* 
ts'preads jiaeked m the colori', .of 
niie Indian nalionnl flag was oB 
Ifered l:iv dm Indian envoy Vo lli.s
M.i’ir,'',' ''I ’'pcf'PiV nOfHence. i 1 ill Majesty: accepted the 'pi;eKe,nt, 
admired ihCt liinniiy and werlc'- 
rnnnshlp of, il'ie bedsprcadiv (md 
I'onvcwed to PreKiclent PniHUd .Ids 
warm Unmlos. . : ., :
Material for ihe coronniion robe 
11 comprise!; o'f Bimaras gold tltisue 
i wldcb wii*! purchiified for i.he King 
Inf Fdnm by tho wife of the Indifd'i 
I 'numater during her leeen’i vii>il 
to 'India, ■
. . . . . . $23.95
.$49,715, 
......$12.50
. . . . . .  $8.95
midge radio,,,....... ..
'M1XMAS1'.ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C.E. El.EC'nUC KKTTLE.
C.E. Toagt.or.s. . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . .
PYREX MIXING IK)WI.S---
Std of B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..,$1.58
I >RKST() 1 *RKSSU RE COOK,ER $16.95 
Good iiokclion of REVERE WARE
'. .: BUILDING'' supplies - 'g'? 
OF; ALL; KINDS.,::;
l.et U8 pivii you nn ogtimale on hny 
purl of your huildhiK . . . -
I''oun(Iiiiian -- Roofing Siikli ft, 
and Window FgarncH
li'L''
:for:rent;: Cement,Mixer*'A1 run fn u m Exten n ion -EleclrSttWtt .Ladder ,Floor PlumbSrig TobU Rolishor:,;ft"
MllttltWfllSi
Euuality of opiuirlunity reciulrcii 
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"The Feast", by Margaret Ken­
nedy. Rinehart and Co., Inc. 
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Cornwall. It had been a notable 
feature in the gentle life of the 
small village but by the end of 
the war it was almost forgotten. 
Near the cave stood a private 
house that had become an hotel. 
The straitened circumstances of 
the family which owned it had 
necessitated the conversion of the 
home into an hotel.
, This book is the story of the 
j occupants of the hotel. It deals 
' with the lives of its guests and 
staff and the manner in which
fHE month of June, 195U, is anotner penou wnuu xuce- 'ofthreT^^^^
& pavers will be invited to go to the polls and expiess Although the manner of its
writing is light and the: style 
amusing the book is essentially a
On that day property owners of Saanich Municipality \yill or\'he ntine there is a
......... ... landslide, due to the weakening
of the cliff face. The story tells
ANOTHER VOTING MONTH
’HE 0 h ri d hen rat ­
y
their views on different problems.
First vote in this territory is on Saturday, June 10.
either favor or expiWs a negative view to the following
questions: . . .
(1) Are you in favor of Ward 5 being organized as
a separate municipality ? ^
(2) Are you in favor of Ward 6 being organized 
as a separate municipality?
Alln-atepayers in sprawling Saanich Municipality will 
be given the opportunity of voting on the questions but 
those whose property lies in the two wards affected will 
be expected to vote within their o%vn areas, so that these 
ballots can be counted separately and a more accurate 
result of the balloting secured.
Results of this plebiscite could be far-reaching. So 
voters should give adequate study to the questions and 
make full use of their franchise. For a very long time 
secession of the northern wards has been urged by some
ratepayers andhiscouraged by others. The proper author­
ities have arranged this plebiscite so that the views of 
the maj brity can be determined. Taking of a vote is costly 
so full value for the expenditure can only be gained if 
every ratepayer expresses his view at the polls.
; On Saturday, June 24; ratepayers will journey once 
again to the polls only on this Second occa,sioh a vast
Municipality property pwners a:s weil 
as those in the northern: unorganized territory of Saanich
■ b Temnsula are affected. ,The ballots will determine The
program of Saanich School
DiMrict No. 63.
of new schools and modernization of existing educational 
facilities, was defeated at the polls by a narrow margin.
Their hands tied by the steadily increasing school popula­
tion, elected trustees are presenting the somewhat revised .. .........
by-law for the second time. Supporters of . the by-law but; there is eno 
have about three weeks to explain their program to the reader’s interest; 
voters.- No stone should be left unturned in educating the 
the issues at stake so that the voters will be 
fully aware of all the problems when they proceed to the 
polling stations.
IT DESERVES SUPPORT
of the week which led up to the 
catastrophe. It is a highly sig­
nificant week for the hotel and 
its patrons. With an eye to a 
moral, that would have done 
credit to an Elizabethan author, 
the writer treats of tho incidents 
as if the sequence of events were 
the act of a Divine Retribution. 
As it weir might have been.
The business is operated by a 
lady whose fortunes have de­
teriorated, in direct ratio to the 
manner in which the integrity of 
her husband has likewise suffer­
ed. T^he oneration of the hotel is 
a pathetic picture. The sole pur­
pose of its maintenance is to 
educate the sons of the propriet­
ress. By the time it is opened the 
father no longer takes any inter­
est in his family or in himself. A 
retired roue, he is indifferent to 
everything around him. An indif­
ference which proves costly.
The author shows a keen in­
sight into the minds of her char­
acters, who are, drawn from a 
variety of : backgrounds. Each 
character acts and thinks; much 
as one w’ould. expect them to do.
Woven: within the one major 
plot is a series of minor plots. 
Each is: a part of the ne.xt and, 
despite the variety, of : separate
Foods And Beds 
For Visitors
(Halifax Chronicle-Herald)
It is vitally important that visi­
tors obtain good food—but not 
necessarily fancy meals—and that 
they sleep in clean and comfort­
able beds. That is so patently 
apparent it should not need em­
phasis, yet visitors do not always 
enjoy these comforts.
And it is also patently appar­
ent that good meals, so far as 
possible, should be prepared .with 
local foods. We have a treasure 
of sea food available and we do 
not begin to do what we might 
in presenting it to our summer 
visitors.
The need for new schools in 




REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— JUNE 4 —
11.00 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
Braving the angry flood waters of Greater Winnipeg in a small boat, Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent on Sunday made a tour of the inundated areas of the city. In the bow of. 
the craft is seen Justice Minister Stuart Garson, chatting with an escortmg officer, while behind 
them Mr. St. Laurent and Manitoba Premier Douglas L. Campbell discuss the extent of the 
disaster. In the background is one of the abandoned hospitals. Before leaving ^Winnipeg, 
Mr. St. Laurent expressed full approval of the aims of the Manitoba Flood Relief Lund.
Jet Planes Must Be
Refrigerated
(U.K. Information Bureau)
Jet planes, particularly', the 
fighter types, travel so fast nowa­
days that the pilot is likely To be 
scorched! In hot climates it has 
been found that the pilots suffer 
greatly from heat exhaustion, and 
the cause is a phenomenon known 
generated
Mrs. Arthur Lord entertained 
at a delightful tea party in honor 
; of Lillian Moir’s sixth birthday, 
at Galiano recently. A large iced 
j cake centred the table and those
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, June 41h 
Holy Trinity—
Litany and Holy
Communion  ...11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong  .............. 7.30 p.m.
as “skin friction”  on 
SSts’Tnd ’SemesnhSTeSdTri Ihe surfaces: of the aircfOft itself 
is: not, overwhelmed; by an excess ; ^example, at 600 m^p.h. the 
of : action or incident. . v faction pauses : the^ tempera-
: Undoubtedly there, is, lacking ture in an aircraft, lO rise 9' de-
ANNOUNCEMENT this week that a new heavy anti- 
aircraft battery of Canada’s growing reserve ara^^ 
to be established at Patricia Bay airport on the Saanich j 
Peninsula will interest thousands of residents of this 4iea. cQdverses= 
The new military establishment here will be a distinct 
asset to the community in peacetime and of much grekter 
value should the war drums ever sound again. ;;AccoiM- i
ingly it’s deserving\'of the full support; of eyery residmit.of ' consta
the' viv'id mbvenient of a .thriller, 
ugh to.keep the 
and; compel ;=him 
to attend to. thev;tale to; the; sud­
den; end.'
grees :Fahrenheit; :and;; thik, is; in 
addition' tb; the temperature, of the 
surrounding air.: .British, Vampire 
and;.;Meteoi- jet planes .hbw .carry 
;a;;;small (refrigeration .yunit; which
20 YEARS AGO
, Mrs. ,W. Miller. Higgs, of Gali­
ano, entertained at tea Sunday.
Among her guests were Mr. and j
Mrs. D. New. Mr. and Mrs. W. -r , ^^/r
Cayzer, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. P^resent were Mrs. Zala Miss May, 
Little Louis. Roberts returned Birdie Georgeson, Kathleen^Bam-
hbme vesterday from Rest Haven ! brick, Rosamund : Murcheson, 
hospital,. w'here; he has been re-j and Doi;othy Palirace. _ ,
ceiving treatment. j ; MP’ Kent, pf Deep Cove,; le-
Recently the garage.business at ctotly eniertained a number^ of 
Keating, operated by J. Patterson; friends at a party: at her. home.^on; 
was purchased 'by A. B. Giffen Horth’s;; Mountain.;^ ;^ong; the 
and Williamv C: Spouse. ; . guests w^;Mr. ;^d;Mrs.Mears^
' Mr and Mrs '' T’ w. Wright Mr.: ana Mrs. R.rClarke, Mr.:.and 
Were'guests:6f^Mr;;,and;Mrs.:K|Mrs.Simpson;.;Miss;E.:.Stgcey.W- 












'Thh charalctefs refer .to the cur- takes; inv vei'y ,hot , ait from, .the ,
rent political picture; each accord-; j engines,; cools ;it below: the;;freez-jWright,is the' assistant .superin- ■ ■
ing ;‘to(;hik;:views:; ;Miss(Ellis,';theTing;::;point;;;and;;sprays;: it ;arburid;i;tendaiit yof,,.;the;;;;American Can 30(,YEARS AGO
epitome^ of;; a; frustrated: servant I the;cockpit;,;;;ThiS:metal;5Tce ;bdxy: |,Cbm'pany;-:in ;Vancpuyer.'7;^ ;y; ;;C ,:TMaster Willie Sluggettv;theTittl&;
with-; aihbitions, Ts : the:(;niost (Tealj'weighs;' only; eight;pounds,;;but;;it i: ;; :Mr.;: ancltlVIrs. J. ;Cf::Bur^tt^nai ;hf(J; H. Sluggettj. WesTSaah- 
bbaracter because( slid is- to be 'is ah ' exquisite ; piece;(of precision ; family,:;bf Sidney,: spent ; the . the past;■..... . ■■'''’■"' ■bn2ineerins.:;''';;(';;';"‘(.(((i(.'; ;■■'(';(( ((;;((|dav;''week-end.-;asythe'- guests,'ot,-" .............. . ,
the area. ........... ... , .
The role of anti-aircraft units is essentially ;defensive,. 
No one will question the wisdom of; preparing for our de- 
fenC(?Fin tinies of H not been for the iTiilitfiry
training given civilians throughout the British 'Empire
during the period from 1920 to 1939, the result of the 
Second Great War might conceivably have been much 
different While eveiy fight thinking person will devoutly
seen iri . real life;;more: often. than 
the; rest; ; Of the (remairiing; char­
acters;;'all?; of;'which:(are rdrawri 
within treason, the canqn' is inter- 
ainly/ for 'the fact that he-'j 
in::a series of; explbsions, j 
and every : backf ire; is dangerous ' 
to his attendants' arid audience. 
The Feast ;is by, the: same Mar- 
aret; Kennedy ( who wrote the 
Constant Nymph. It, shows -the 
(:;; ( same ability , to; draw?; pictures;::of 




! relatives;, in ?Galiano.: ;. .. ,
(;;“Before; '. deciding _ what ;your 
1 new dress' will; be like, see Mr.
’ Simister’s”; .'advertisement for; J.;
IF; - Simister, Sidney.;;
; ; E’VERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.'..! 1.15 a.m.
Sunday . School., and (?;:
-Bible Class 3.00p.m.
Gospel Service^—....i.; 7.30 p.m.
■:,Prayer;:and 





are a thing_ of the past, there is no
; • assurance whatsoever that this will proye to be the case.
Unpreparedness breeds the possibility of war.
OOA rr fliic flisKvief. nvf
lem 
fact
fled the heavy-handed govern- 
mbiihs of Tsarist Russia. The or
(By M.; G. 'Ferguson,, in Family ; b; (Mrs?, C.; C.;Cochra;n . leH Sidney 
: * Herald and'Weekly Star) , : on Sunday for Nova Scotia,, where 
('■T . ;; :'( ■; C R T' „( ,. ? 'ishe will;spend an: extended-vaca-
'Don t throw out Inat, collection . ?,,yith friends and relations.. 
of discarded nylon hose! . Mates or b, Gibson paid a visit, last
odd . ones,: light shades or dark, if I to his mother at Vesuvius
they are free of runs.you, can boil
ihem up and wear them again., . j n Theurillier, accompan-
Crazy? Yes, but it works. Those i her two little sons, arrived
precious nylons you’ve been hand- g, Ganges recently, from England, 
ling with gloves are tough enough U-hey ^yiu make an extended visit, 
to withstand a good rolling boil ' stayim' with Mrs. Theiirillier’.s 
without apparent weakening of j e^pt. and Mrs. F. H,
the thread!; An hour’s boil blends I'l^yalter.
the combined collection of colors | Margaret and Elizabeth
into a uniform shade, dyeing all iMollet spent a short visit recently,
‘ --------- --------- ' - — -........ " Fulford.
of Victoria,
baffled by the Doukhobor prob- ....... __ ____ ____ _____^ _____ _ - .jyiuiivi
may find consolation in the stockings in the pol to match. j ;^yj'tivMi-s]“j'Moiiet, of F 
that the same problem baf- Unless you have a very dis- Mi.ss Ruth Nelson, 
criminating eye, it will be diffi-| spent the week-end with her sis 
cult to match up the various I ter, Mrs. V. Frijs, of Ganges.
vhobors \vere Russian fipoiers and gauges to make per- 
who broke from the Or- tjut if you can’t tell the
difference, it is not likely anyone 
everyday wear
A delightful dance was arranged 
at Galiano for the younger set, by 
Mrs. Bnmbrick and Mrs. M. Bell- 
house last week. Among those
f T'r rir"'b
onioyiiuT oultloor meals.
.Plenty of opportunity for promotion and advancement 
is ns,$ured for early recruits. This will mean greater pay
and a preferred position if war ever conies.
The Review is thoroughly convinced of the walue ot 
llie new military jinit to this area(and has no hesitation in
ornood. Tliey lived a communal 
llie, were industrious, ahstomiou.s 
and opposed to killing or violence.
Transplaitted to the Caucasu.s 
near the Turki.sh border, they 
.:realod prosperous colonies in tin:
cul and true dollar .saver 
number are done at a time, one 
can ,go on making up pairs right 
flown to tho last two stocking.^, 
in n cotleciiun ot 111 uoileti liu.s
; Church and wore called 
0 clergy Doukhobors, which j “For "
Wregui.(r'hita-va!f; Md-iover-ther oI ' '‘'"“'y'?'V;''"'''^
ImSe d orts equiiinfent, modern workshoir tools unci the nance ncccamng .................
S^trOninK. Thebll lenrn^to ciso.flrear,^^^
viracticc at the range^^ troquontly. Ihe batleiy membtih ..... . „ .
will take ).'art in overnight schemes, camping out and i
Miss
week;; but is'mbwllpm the;,road: to; 
reco\'ery.
.(Following;'the(Ausit? ofThe ';ebin-’ 
mittee'(appointed: by the -Farmers’; 
institute ;for; the purpose; of judg-? 
.ing-;the;;various strawberry, patches 
around Keating, ' the; following 
were' a:warded - prizes; - J. H.'?Sut­
ton, E., Gruse' and Mr. Hblloway.
; Miss Nellie; Horth,;: df Seattle, 
who , has been spending a week 
with her ; mother, Mrs.; ;R;, P., 
Horth, of Deep Cove, left today 
accompanied by, her .sister, (Mr.?. 
S. Roberts; They are to spend: a 
short visit ' with their , brother, 
Douglas Horth, at Lillooet. :
Miss Marion. Perry, agent for 
the Sidney branch of the B.C. 
Telephone’Company, spent a week 
in Victoria recently. .
Rev. ?T. Griffiths ;and (family 
arrived in . Sidney last Friday and 
have taken up residence at the 
Manse, on 'Phird St.
The steamer Winnamac of H. 
M. Customs Service put into Sid­
ney on Monday last with Gu.stoms 
Officer Reid Bittancourt, of 
Ganges, on board, The vessel loft 






Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer/Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
Mr. and Mrs. Vigelius, ofMi.ss Lodge, Miss R. Moore,
K. Garrick, Miss Boworman, Mbs I j^orno la.st week
I,. Moore, Miss E. lork. Miss cponrlinc n month’s' vacation
Luru, Ali.s.s b. eieniHS'.swn aOa ppipp qj; jvii'.s. K. P. iloj-Ui,
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
Rev. Norman A. Lowe




j Mr. Vi,gelius, who ha.s traversed 
’almost tho whole globe, think.s
wav by the writer, throe were of ; others, 
the" light amber shade in vogue: ^
some lime ago, Tho rest ranged | 25 Yfc.AK5 AVjVJ ; there is no place like the Penin-
m tone from taupe to "dashinii, c, U. Weight is.making arrange-, .sula and is looking forward to 
black.” All were first wn.shed in ' ments for the erection of a sasv-.maldng his home here
. wilderness : and made friends: of ? c-ne of the 'Solvents . especially j miU on his, property in j Yoglor, of the Canadian
................... ■ ............. ’ '...... va.shing nylon, then 1 Cranberry dustriet, lour nil!,e.s from I Trading Conipany, wat: in Sidney
commending it most WfU'mly, ;
the hill tribes instead, ,of fightirig i ipx'k''fer w;
; what; IS'CORRECT?:
j^ANY problehis constantiy aasnil tho perploxod new*
Them, Prosperity weakened theiT placed in? a pot . largo enough lo . Ganges, - ?
.spiritual fervor' but pensecution I permit complete subincrunu; at- F. il, Gnu’e.s and E 
restored it, and when military ser-; a full rolling boil. Within an i have recently purdmse
vice \vas introduced they burned j hour all 'wore a uniform atU'ac-; busiucy.s '................. .........
kheir weapons, refusing to serve. | live beige. The color remained,! ;md are 
1 .-ys in . Canada, one group broke ;,true ufter„,a thorough rinsing in i ganizaiio
M papermaiu In addition: to hik debts and advancing
' "1?. aic hokmiSt "Constantly
Tor the week-end looking after a 
.1,; Dixon : boom that wont adrift in Active 
cl the iriiik i i‘as;?. While. ln Sidney he was a I
tRA . T ft ♦ IlOlOV ^
Of'william !
:jn: of the bu.slne.ss, iH'ovth will be glad to hoar that]
\ very happy Time ‘was .spent j he. is' recoverln,g from an attack 1
■om F, Uowcotl. Sidney, j gue,St at the Sidney 
now cngaKC'd in .the reor-, ' tIvo many friends
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A„ B.D., S.T.M,, minister.
Shady Creek ...............10,00 n.m.
St, Paul',s 11.15 n,m, - 7,30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All —
'.V?'?
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St, Paur,s, 10.00 a,m.
Deep Cove ........11,00 n.m.
ktrivo to ))ul,»likh ti .shout us reasonably cloai' pi grammutical
>(;^'''''';:';a'hd''btbo^•,mi8t^lkes;■art'''possibld.?''■■: ..,k' .?'■-„ ■!',.? ,?,. .
W'o’ll admit vvu, sUppod ujittle l.)it la-styvook \yhen T- 
gavo it di'coasod squid tho benelit o! '‘lenaclei 
' t v Sudh things aro sont to try us, And all w
.'t'(-'(..';canVd'a.'is((ioVoxteiu'l'di(bolated\,apology to ;U soa ju:h!
':?<l«iukoq :and lo:;cxi«uss:the to "'’Tt »mram„.i i,r,, m-.i.a, smit
: tinanoial or other loss.
AGED
,k baciykotiUngatear Yorklon, Sask„ kleally for koine practical use m je Vvnr'm raw.!
lin 1800,?:: ^Others fonowed, till 1 -vhich they may be put, Ileduc ^ Wh Hums wnV
)a r irmre: ;were about II,00(> u. the ; w ,H,e offcndfnfi tiring,;la nnr- f ‘ ^ ?’?,^!”: t mi
pyl eeiunty. ■ Tn ’ Canada they liveu ; „,.ips' for crochotim? into rugs ; tV' v. (fVt '‘ “ ■ ■ ' ■* ■■ ■ 1, .lit AMet.l 'iVU Ik* »
will;be the sulijoet ,oj' a Rj re.ss
or sh'opping hags .seems tire only
.................. . , ,, A • 'i , ' , menhs and for a time gave no kv;iv out, vmle.s.'i in n moment of
(But there'pro other word problems, which are not a.-’trouble, bm, imer they spin up, •
by lion.;W; T 
Secretary and
Straith, K'.C., Provincial 
Mini.ster oI Education.
The following is'tho ranking ,of
( eit.sily .solved. And a final authority is iiot readily iij' hand 
; .TViis niystery; surrounds the 'Uame for it rtkident of' a cor- 
:'T:ain area.'
We all agreeo that a resident of (kinnda is a (,’ana- 
: dian, But i.s a re.sident of Gange.s a Gangesiati or a Gan- 
ge.site or a Gangesan. or what? The world Vias been made
into .sects and trouble began both 
kn .S.-i,skatclu'nv,.isi arid , in Btiiish 
I (..'('ihroia,- svheie .some had .sottied. 
I in British Ccuumbia, tl'ieie are 
',i‘ir(,'e ;:;ects--«ti‘.e .S'i')!ritual Com- 
! tm-may, ,Tn« Intii'rH'nnent l.)ou!i- 
* ami tlie ;5oi;i.s sj Fr'ccuom.
tr. leit doilar.s. 
CiTU'.v like, a fo',xl
IkBrning: uoiiars 
For Britain
Winnipei!' 'Free 'Pres.?') 
bU'iiain j-eiU oiuy. sa
Pi'aiik i.itu.’;'. Gi'aiie li. Claudino 
MicTiCis. 'ilayrnotu'i Steven,s, Eric 
,11,1111.’;-, Ci.'vU Lu'ic.i., M.-Cvtie 
SUicm,', nce"''.i:,\
\V. T. Sisson ana P. l,k:u'iow, ot 
S!nnc\', 'sold and delivered to one 
par:,v'l:.cT week 38 cl'unciuUa_ rab-
cai,.'i
tn' the Called S'uner Pv kTlfl. ■' In ; record :
• A in'7' .I-,,', I In',,
mIc; for 'this breed of rab-
(..;>( tnese ti'.e twfi 'fiiurner are ,i,‘4w-
(,^J.',"'(Tiwure'ihHt'a citizen ot.Birminghanv.'iS:J.'R5’9,m,magcr. But k,,rk..,(..g, but u?c 1,500
■ whatTibont a'Tuan'OV'Woman who has chosen to live at ? om
'.Brontwood, .01”..Sidney? ..Arc. they ..BrenUvooduuis a n.tl,;..;;:;?,,,,,;;?:*';,:,,;-
" Sidnians.or J'tl'entWOpdtteS'Und Saiaites. ITle Kevieu u uum 1 in,..y am uoeymi.; tn,c win m. !
(((''■'■(.hesitate”to'declare, that a resident of Deep Cove'isTt cove—?'b'rHk?"'.>H'rn .O'::'? "spviok d.)ccuuwT
ilwj b'rt'*.'.'.■ ? . , : ' enucuunu:, wea:|);, tne.youfuy pum’,1047,-the figurcr rme to 1J2/ caro,
. ■ i,.('h"t W'Uai,IS nw, jv'C': ■ ''-J '■ s-pic-iron'..the cbmn’.Muity,: and burn.,; LaiT .year il'.was,','l ■l.hOl) c,iu-s. - It'L ' ■TT.IV'V'"';’‘'Vm*''“'Vr 'MW Aiv f nic ■ ' i-Mtii-'v,.'■■■ ' i* t ■ ■
''Tion.'fhiAneWSpaper'would he pleased to'luuu' from.'hiltT'emnwtUTirivcntlui'in'nut.of Crut-k-arf 'this yonr imd uUSmately tb,......^..... -. , . r'..,.?,..
w':'"'■ ' TiW dtuue panu'les; arV;'by 1 roach' the'.taruct of OP.ofkr ;udm: kodjut- Irv ;theyL.S._..;.GunHr iuu,a
bwoiy ofprote.T. ., .'The ‘.gJU-Hcr!;,;'arsmially.'' (■■■'.'■: ",y.,' ,;biik,nep:,
‘,,(0
D y ' ff n,”
|l^d((('^W .
a'irUj.afv w now 
;)'a:.n.w;:'r„inK 0 ttplriU'd, T-dOi? cin'i'i-
or her. in
A iXTrER rnoM
MK. VEURAIU _ , .,
A''. loUer'-.wit*.. ..This,
wmk bv Tbo Iloview fflio«}od Iry
a. ;v«r.r«iri.?:'or'?B»B.. snyffia.
lultind. No ocWmm If « ven tw 
The aulhor and "
»in«b1« io WonllKtr blm» 
.'"■'"H'.Mr.'■V«t»an-'w»o «»»»-.», r- 
The Ileview* wdyliino th « n«w«* 
nf lil« Hfldrotn, bis letter
'w»r b.' 
'Issue.
published In ' Ihe nevt I't.ave ago-tn .otsvicu .,vi,u''V'icy,-,.,|*,i a’w G* \ C ..mU
Use.v,; rvouki.''like 'to' emigrate,'. If 
a’evunU'v''can' be found t-ri receive 
thcri'i 'the' Cnnadlii'n"" dvith'orltics
,-«h 'iflllO l,lrlh, l,v -llrUi,ln
roid-Trovn 38.-twelve' years,, .ogo to ___
23 las;'i'',v.o:}'r
h\ en ,U' ti'!,:'!',. 'itTmiaU; i ' Ci. b';-
he'.rale of autbina- 
1 ,,.,j ' a.,,., ' w'ort(»rn 
’ h’rr Ihi'tr the*
Utiiteii .'Bi'Tltiii O'fo in ciirsuTt ahmii .earn-
DECLINE m RATE
.T.!vi:;. nrm'tber, of ,.j'd.illl)irtl’,.Ji
inc dcili.'ir-!ii isrui ore .ready io faerr
for
in riro-vM’
c-incrpcr cent ■ of '.vtuTdbe,
;'i\Tmnoth.'a tndnrtrv pfO'
'iure? in ora,' year. In UifiO the''’h<''
Irii.iiTtry' will 5;Tab';'«i>l,v tu-t'i'i, nut ;-lo ,<>cl 
C,?100.0i,irt unit:-; in car," rmd trucks. * ... .






There .are,,bit,'tement' das/t rw;»ms 




I uv* W:, tU V..., h ■ ♦J'V . I n'» T'l.rU 'vt.'»«*'»♦* r.s« ^ ‘i ■ t *’ i , t*
Bcnre it Is cncM.jraRin?,' to find tics for the clrlUlreiv v.islng ■ it,
lO.Ifi P.M.. D.S.T., MONDAY, JUNE 5TH
i-VI'!
4, SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 31, 1950.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
CORDOVA RAY AND PROSPECT LAKE SCHOOLS' 










H. G. Spence of 815 Third St., 
Sidney, called at The Review of-
Percy Thorp, chairman of the j The the southern 1 run'^'off at ^the grounds of the
board of Saanich School District mentary ^ schools im the so Agricultural Hall and
(No. 63). presented trophies to the area of toe school Ca^nthe use of toe Pioneer Log Cabin 
was kindly donated for the use of 
the first aid unit and other offi­
cials. Results of toe events are
(No. 63), presented tropmesxoine a Saanichton,
successful elementary schools ef Cordova Bay, Royal Oak
Saanich. Muniapallty ^ Ske Shools. The
day, Friday, May 26. v<nrph tronhies were won as follows: -----sentation was made on the poich ti P
of the Pioneer Log Cabin, at P™^allrS trophy, Cordova Dashes
Saanichton to Cordova Bay and g aggregate trophy. Girls, six years; 1, Joan Specht;
Prospect Lake schools. Thei Lake; boys’relay trophy, U, Jeanette Smethurst; 3, Arlene
were five trophies a^d all wer.. ^rosp ^ trophy, Conconi. Boys, six years: 1, Brian




Service, Vancouvei, follows. lighed 50 years ago. They were
Contrary to generally antici-1 principally to accounts of
pated drop in egg receipts, due i,o i victory of British forces in
some liquidation and marketing j Boer War. Prices of various
of flocks, receipts held steady on , jj^id commodities advertised
1 the lower mainland and yancou- the newspapers of those days 
ver Island, while the interior de- • - ------------ ------- -uu, are at considerable variance with
creased 4 per cent . today’s prices.
With the steady arrival of sup- Spence recalled the thril-
plios from prairie points ^}nd L-j,g celebration which took place 
smaller lots from the interior, ihri Queen Citv when news of 





THURS., FRI., SAT.—JUNE 1, 2, 3
“FOR THE LOVE OF MARY”
MON., TUBS., V/ED.—JUNE 5, 6, 7
“THIEVES HIGHWAY”
Every Friday at this Theatre, 8.30 p.m. on our Stag©
THE RODEO RASCALS
Broadcast direct over CKDA
liEiiTlE
Hughes; 3, Billy McRoberts. Girls, 
seven years; 1, Lyn-Carol Groves;
2, Barbara Dyer; 3, Denise Poyntz. 
Boys, seven years: 1, Denis Pears;
2, Billy Hillier; 3, Dick Higgs. 
Girls, eight years; 1, Yvonne 
Lowndes; 2, Daphne Sluggetl; 3, 
Jean Carmichael. Boys, eight 
years: 1, Eddie Steele; 2, Don 
Spencer; 3, Lynn Eves. Girls, 
nine years: 1, Elaine Bolton; 2, 
Heather Pope; 3, Sandra Henry. 
Bovs, nine years; 1, Harold 
Ridgeway; 2, Richard Gibson; 3, 
Lynn Eves. Girls, 10 years: 1, 
Elaine Bolton; 2, Donna Spears; 
3, Doreen Bickford. Boys, 10 
years; Neil Lafek; 2, John Lackey; 
3, Clarence Larsen and Rickey 
Chaffey. Girls, 11 years: 1, Don­
na Bickford; 2, Althea Dyer; 3, 
Joan Curl. Boys, 11 years: 1, Nor- 
rie Spencer; 2, Joseph Taylor; 3. 
David Lackey. Girls, 12 years; 1,
Twenty-seven girls—including Mary Dec Girroir, the leader 
(centre)—make up llie Anndalc Chorus, which broadcasts a lo- 
minute program on tlie C.B.C. Trans-Canada network every 
Saturday evening at 10.30. 'riie group is named after the subuib 
of Halifax where, 11 years ago in a public school classroom, several 
of the present members lirst made music together.
Miss Girroir has been the guiding light from the start anct 
arranges many of the selections herself. She is also head of the 
vocal deparlnient of the Maritime Academy of Music.
and a fair surplus is going into 
the coolers. Most operators ex- 
' pect to finish storing shortly.
Local retail sales are down 
slightly from last week, while the 
Alaskan and northern movement 
is holding good.
Prices are firm, but unchanged, 
q'he poultry market continues
in t e y vv
toe end of the war was received. 
He has been a Sidney painter and 
decorator for toe past 10 years.
I'he B.C. school enrolment has 
increased from 125,01)0 to 150,000 
in four years. This is equivalent 
to 830 classes.
and expects to bo finished next 
faiVlv active*■'wito''amp'le' fowl ar- 1 week. While there has been some 
riving .no, e heavy chicken and storing of these birds, bu k
sufficient broilers,’ The breeder 1 have been sold through retail 
turkey marketing is tapering off channels. ______ _-
Marion Liddiard; 3, Daisy Hig- GANDHI MEMORIAL 
gons and Josephine Woods tied 1 PILLAR ERECTED 
wito Claudia Butler and Mar-1 The first of tho Gandhi memo-
'FSoku. CO'fyEB CAKES
garct Moore. Boys, 10 years; 1. 
John Wilson and Bob Durrance; 
2, Brian Warhurst and Barrie 
Shaw; 3, Tommy Swift and Ric­
kie Chaffev. Girls, 11 years; Mar­
lene Carbett and Alma Koppel;
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts *7,45 p.m,—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Rose Heatherington; 2, Ruth 2, Althea Dyer and Margaret Gra 
Tucker; 3, Shirley Govette. Boys, ham; 3, Marie Jordan and Elaine
12 years; 1, Lome Bolton; 2, John Bolton. Boys, 11 years: 1, Neil 
Green; 3, David Hancock. Girls, Lafek and George Sandwith; 2,
13 and over: 1, June Roberts; 2, clarence Larson and Leon Boise 
Marvlin Todd; 3, Frances Min- tied with Brian Andrew and Nor-
*' ,W,W M  _1 ______ t e f-t      O Tr-x\-\»1
JUNE 1, 2, 3—THURS.. FRI.. SAT.
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE FROM 
BASHFUL BEND’’
Very good technicolor show, starring 
Betty Grable - Cesai Romero - Rudy Vallee
ii
JUNE 5. 6. 7—MON.. TUES.. WED.
LADY TAKES A SAILOR
Comedy with Jane Wyman (Academy Award winner ol 
Johnny Belinda). Dennis Morgan. Eve Arden
rial pillars, to remind people of 
Mahatma Gandhi’s teachings of 
peace and non-violence, has been 
erected at Agar, an ancient town 
in Madhyabharat. It is a 25-fcet 
high structure of cement concrete 
with a life size bust of Mahahna 
Gandhi in marble on top. It is in­
scribed with some of his most im­
portant teachings like “Truth is 
I God”, “Untouchability is a sin”.
© Tlie.se tootlisoine Iduky Cdlfcc 
Cakes are a sample of the superb 
results you get with new IMeisdi- 
luann’s Kttyal last Itisiug Dry 
Yeast ! No more anxiety about 
yeast cakes that stale and weak­
en ! l-leischmann’s itew Dry Yeast 
keeps /«// slren^lb, jiisl-iicliug 
without refrigeration — get a 
month’s supply!
a&KY COffEE CAKES
iViaryilll i.UUU, O, JL-XUIAEwKwO A*i.i**- u VVXUl .t *.»*V.** Y—-----
ter. "Boys, 13 and over: 1, Lome U-je Spencer; 3, John Wilson and 
Bolton; 2, Hubert Larson; 3, John Bob Durrance. Girls, 12 years; 1,
ivtir__^__... nnri Alinn TCon-
F0:T:0 ^ NITE :;wednesSay
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at Ihe THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $200. The second 
fund was won Hast week by Mrs. E. Marshall, of Sidney.
mercury - LINCOLN -}h^OR an^^GLISH. FOi^









Girls, six years: 1, Joan Specht 
and Sylvia Molesworth; 2, Arlene 
Grexton and Patsy McLellan; 3, 
Diana McKay and Carol Thomp­
son. Boys, six years; 1, Philip 
Minter and Bobby McRoberts; 2, 
Gary Elford and Billy Arnott; 3, 
i Gary Heatherington and Sandy 
Groves tied with Darrel Young 
and Terry Schmitz. Girls, seven 
years; 1, Ruth Lackey and Lyn- 
Carol Groves; 2, Anne-Knott and 
Harriet Forestburg; 3, Sylvia 
Molesworth and Peggy MeShane. 
Boys, seven years; 1, Laurence 
Peterson and Stuart Armour; 2, 
Herbert Minter and Robert 
Schmeltz; 3, Richard Shaw and 
Ronnie Tidman. Girls, eight yeap; 
T, Marilyn Burden and Louise 
Forestburg; 2, Marcia Sutton and 
Yvonne Lowndes; 3, Clara Tay­
lor and Sharon Hergert. Boys, 
eight years; 1, Don ; Spencer and 
Don : Gowx; 2,^ Mindy Peterson 
and Eddie Steele; 3, Gordon Cle­
ment arid Billy Bickfoi'd tied with 
Jim Sibertson: andf JTack Marsh. 
Girls, nine years; 1 ^ Donna Grex­
ton and Heather tPope;, 2, Sharon 
Butler and Gloria; Andrejkew; 3, 
Marjrlin Burden and Louise For- 
estbUrgtiedwithfJariielCarmich- 
ael’rindtMariori Grrienway.;; Bpysi
nine years; 1, Don Spencer and 
Don : bowx;: 2, ■ Barriei Sha^_und
“There is no one high or low on
Marlene Carbett anci lma Kop­
pel; 2, Joan Layton and Margaret 
Minter; 3, Josephine Woods and 
Daisy Higgons tied with Sylvia 
Pearson and Glenola Netterfield. 
Boys, 12 years; 1, Neil Lafek and 
George Sandwith; 2, Denis Buckle 
and Wayne Y'oung tied wito David 
Johnson and Tommy Poison; 3, 
David J..ackey and Lome Bolton. 
Girls, 13 and over: 1, Alma Koppel
this God’s earth”, and “Non-vio­
lence is the highest religion of 
man”. The pillar stands on raised 
platforms one over the other. The 
pillar itself is 14-feet high with a 
diameter of 2V^ feet on a base 
shaped like a lotus flower in full 
bloom. A portion of Gandhi’s 
ashes is placed in a silver casket 
beneath the stand.
Keating, Saanichton, Prospect 
Lake and McTavish Road schools 
SrM‘a”«e'’S‘rbet.?'rMr^tS j .^ave no indoo,- plumbing.
Todd and Sheila Fraser; 3, Linda
Brooks and Frances lylinter. Boys, 
13 and over; 1, Hubert Larson and 
John Dreen; 2, David Johnson 
and Tom Poison; 3, John Meija 
and Kenneth Endersley.
Brush Balance
Girls, six years; T, Frances Lan- 
yon and Arlene Conconi; 2, Annie 
Gyllenspetz; 3, Carol Jackson. 
Boys, six years; 1, Gordon Heale; 
2, Ronnie Durrance; 3, Philip
Children are this district’s 
greatest asset. Education is a 
sound investment.
11 years; 1, Donna Bickford; 2, 
Barbara Henry; 3, Althea Dyer. 
Boys, 11 years: i, Wayne Young; 
2, Oswald Kockett; 3, John Salans. 
Girls, 12 years: 1, Barbara Henry; 
2, Donna Bickford; 3, Rose Heath- 
Boys, 12 i^ars: 1,z, n umicmi-c, o, ^eringtori. rs , •’■>
Minter arid: Gary Quick. Girls, Lome Bolton; 2, John Green; 3, 
seven years; 1, Beth Gqwdie; 2, Robert Minter. Girls, 13 , a n d 
Dpniiip Povntz; 3. Yvonne Fisheer. : i Heatherineton: ande ise y ,
Boys, seven years: Herbie Minter; 
2; Billy Hillier and Roger Mc- 
Leith; 3,' Richard Shaw./ d 
: ^Skipping race:—^ Girls, eight 
years;/ 1, Gail Logan; 2, Daphne 
Sluggett; 3, Marcia Sutton.
Sack Race
::/Boys/// eight /^/years;/: Tip^Eddie;: 
Steele - and : Billy ; Bickford; ; 2, 
Brian;/Young; 3, /Terry; Gurtis. 
Girls, nine years: 1, Elairie Boltpn;
over: 1, Rose t i gt :  
Althea Dyer; / 2, Frances Minter; 
3, : none. Boys, 13: and (over: 1, 
B rian MacCoshan \}2 ,< U; ohri :Meij e; 
3, Lome Bolton.
, /UNWANTED. HAIR/ ,
Pernranfently/eradicated from any 
part of the body. with/Saca-Pelo, 
the reiriarkable; : discovery /of ( the 
age.//Saca/Pelo coritains no drug or 
chemical arid will kill hair, roots. 
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES
jj vu ; z, jDdi 11C oiicivv _ ail,., ' i, jsi u xs n-uiij
Brian ; Warhurst; -3,/John/Wilson 2 = Gloria! Andrejkew; 3; Heatoer^ _____________________
and ; Bob Dumance. ; Girls, 10 pope_. Boys,; nine | e79 Granville Si.. Vancouver, B.C.
years: Mary Bosher and Irene Heatherington;. 2, Harold jgig
Brotherston; ! 2,:: Jean: (Rose: and 1 ^5^; 3/ ..George : Waistell. |
' ' ' ' ' ^ 1— ri, , 1 n ! .1 .Plaii-iii Bolton: .  ------- ^— ---------—' •
© Si-.iUl % C. cream. 2 (hs. graiui- 
latcd .sugar, I tsp. salt ami % c. 
shoi'Uaiiug; cool (o Uikcwarm. 
Mcainvliilc, measure iiiio a large 
huwl Vi lukewarin water, 1 isp. 
granulaleii sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. /Sprinklc w'ith 1 en­
velope Fleischinatin's Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
mins. /niRN stir well.
Add cooled cream mixture aiul 
stir in ‘i well-beaten eggs. .Stir in 
2 c. onec-sil'ted bread ilour; beat 
until smf)Olh. Work in 21/2 *(• 
(about) once-silted bread (lour. 
Knead on/lightly-lipiired board 
until smooth and clastic. Place in 
greased howl and grease top of 
dough. Goyer and set in a warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until <lonl)lcd iti btilk. Mix % 
grantilatctl sugar and 2 tsps. 
grotind cinnamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixtttrc on baking board. 
Divide dottgh into; 2/cqtial imr- 
t ions and iitrn out one portion 
(oiitd prepared board. Roll out 
into a 12’' square; fold from back 
to front and from one side to the 
other. Repeat rolling and folding 
3 more times, (louring board 
ligluly if it Itecomcs sticky. Seal 
edges of folded dottgh and place 
in a greased 8'' square cake pan 
and pat oiit to fit the pari; btittcr/: 
top lightly and press walnut 
halves, well into the; dough. ; 
Sprinkle remaining /sugar and / 
cinnanion/iriixtitre on board:and 
treat second portion .ol dottgh. 
same as first portion. Cover, and , 
let rise until doubled/ iriv bulk./ 
Bake:, in a iriodcrale pyen, 350°, 
■/15 tniris;/while preparing the fol-;
: lowing/syrup; /simrricr /together 
for 5 iniris., 1 c/ grarinlated sugar./i
1%/tsps/ grated::Oraiigc/firid,: V);//
I c. britteribr/inargarine/and ;%/c./ /; orarige jiiice/ Quickly :pour/hot/:
.syrup over the 2 partially-baked 
/ cakes/arid/.bake::: cakC^/abott t (IIS'mins/ longer. Stand: baked cakes ' i
; On cake coolers; for (20/minute^/ e
then! loosen edges an«l gently 
shake from pans.
MERCURY PICK-UP
Estimates on ybur/Used/Unit. /
■V ;■ Little' &:Taylor: /.(
Jewellers:/
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Ropalrs —• 
Beacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney 
Towing Service PHONE 131
Girls,; 10 (years:; /I, Elaine olton; 
2, Doreen Bickford; 3; Janet Tid- 
mari. Boys, 10 years:: Neil Lafek;
2 Ciarence Larson;,/ 3; . Sidney 
Smith. Girls, 11 years: 1,;Althea 
Dyke and Doreen Bickford; 2, 
Diana Bickford; 3, Joan Layton. 
Boys, 11 years; 1, Larry (Todd; 2, 
Wayne Young; 3, Leon Boise. 
Girls, 12 years: 1, Shirley Goy- 
ette; 2, Rose Heatherington; 3, 
Janet Tidman. Boys, 12 years: 1, 
Larry Todd; 2, Wayne Young; ,3, 
Lome Bolton. Girls, 13 and over: 
1, Marylin Todd; 2, Frances^Mm- 
tor; 3, June Roberts. Boys. 13 and 
over; 1, Larry Todd; 2, John 
Meija; 3, Brian M-acCoshan and 
Fa'd'dy Patterson.
Club
Girls, .six years: 1, JeancUc 
Smethurst; 2, Joan Specht; J, 
Sylvia Mole.sworto and Joan 
Honthcringlon. Boys, six^ycars: 
1. Gary Jacobs; 2, Dougins 
iiughos; 3, John Gibson. Ciirls, 
seven yonr.s: 1, Barbara Dyer; 2, 
Lvn-Carol Grove; 3, Harriot Jior- 
osUnirg, Boys, sovon years: 1, 
Denis rear::, 2, Rnmdd Tidman; 
3, Dick Higgs and liorbic Minter.
Mat
Girls, eigltl yoar.s: 1, Gail 
Logan; 2, Amy Antlbia; 3, .Ruthie 
Hiikin,. Boys, eight years: 1, Don
Cowx; 2, Efidio Stcolo; 3, Gordon
ENGLISH TWEEDS AND 
WORSTEDS
L^iClornent, Girls, nine/years: . 
Elfilne Bolton; 2. Gloria Andfcj- 
kew; 3, Ilealher Pope. Boy.'V nine 
vears; 1, Brian Warhurst and 
Eddie Steele; 2, Barrio Shaw; .1, 
Richard Gibson. Girls,1/Marlene Bond; 2, i,yn oelfrlclgo, 
3. Carol Sloelo. Boys, 1«
l.'i /O • J,'/:^'to J/ IJ ‘ L If JTII
LATEST PATTERNS and SHADES 
: Values to $79.50
Nell l.afek, 2:/Sydney Swift
jiiul Gary .Qtiayle:’3, none,/.(Girls,
::4^'://^ / ('NOW- // ,: /(/
39.50 and 42.50
EVERY SUIT IS GUARANTEED 
PERFECT FIT!
EVERY SUIT IS M ADE ON THE
■MISESi /' :/:, ( (
Managers WING HOPE 
“Over Fifty Yenra of Soi'vico in .Uritisli Columbia” 
H34 GOVERNMENT ST.
k, .ih. .A. .A. Jk. A.,,
FUlt GIOSS EMAWia for WARS,
WOODWORK ami rURMITURI 
Wlion your docoraitvo 
$ct'ionict calls for stwail 
modoirn color* in flood 
lastb, uso Eiuimolold. I# 
i * f ho p r o f 0 » »I o n a r « 
choico of fllo** flnlfth for 
oddinfl now lntorc»»ll to 
/ Vjvory room In your homo.
IHli MAN DOWN
ilw min itou'ii hiillkh , 
hlmv the nion ih'Kini,
Wiij ' '''■
For over B Cdiwry/l.limb’!- Mitvy/
Ets hcciitlii: cull of tlww wha know 
emnr'.|l, 40,1 nidit'uv. it
is iriiiuifctl, blended itiul boiilcd ia 
Itriiria of the flnctl Dcmcrnrft totaL





This I* rii't rtil'liTiUt r.,t
tliiphvriH'f itrf biq'iw U'>a,l nr 
by til* Giwttnrfltrn tf llikhb OilMnil’h,




Phono C» Wight itOV
i . .. r-,«. W i.'tyr-4 ...qrD. MR!»■, I
i-AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 31, 1950.
NEW VETERANS’ BUILDING 
DISTINCT ASSET TO AREA
(finish, from the laying of t h e j LATE SEASON; SNOW
On the emblem is em­
blazoned a quartered shield of the
Manv halls and meeting places building, 
have been built, used and_ de­
molish^ _ in Sidney^ and j union Jack in tricolor, surmounted
Saanich in the Past 100 > ears. | ^ 231/2 carat old
Some have been removeu to per j-p-^oiish sold The whole is lettc-reci miT nf the develoornent of the pngusn goia. noie 1= leitcreu
foundations to the last paint job, 
has been the responsibility of the 
building committee under the 
supervision of the chairman, W. 
Waters, who is also secretary- 
treasurer of the unit.
The finished hall reflects great 
credit on the painstaking work of 




Growing season in ‘Saskatch­
ewan is six weeks late this year, 
report Mr. and Mrs. P. Fehler, 
McTavish Road, Sidney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fehler returned last week­
end from a tour of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.
They Avere surprised to en­
counter snow-drifts up to six feet 
deep in the latter province. The
Stint; all'a- mo™ ' o" mrtnd'Sumber otlS! unil ' In Ihe past live years the en-
to make way l^r largei or moi t the , rolment m Saanich Senool District ^ ............ . ..........
modern structures. president and we’-e pro'^ented bv • has increased by 586 pupils or i travellers expressed satisfaction atHail, which is today better known G esnient ana pre^emea oj extra | being home again on the Penin-
KV^^Hath'^wS, until re^^^^ The construction from start to class rooms. ' sula.
NEW TASK FOR SIDNEY 
RESTAURATEUR
Cafe proprietor and sharpshooter 
Eddie Eng, of the Beacon Cafe, 
Sidney, was called upon to perform 
a new dutv on the evening of Sat­
urday, May 27. After serving a 
customer with an excellent supper 
he v.'as requested to assist the
RESIDENT OF OLD WEST 
ROAD CALLED BY DEATH
William Edward George Russell, 
of Old West Road, Keating, passed 
away at St. Joseph s Hospital, Vic-1 
toria, on Friday, May 26. Mr. | 
Russell had resided in the area j 
since 1926. He was a native of
Funeral services were held from 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel on 
Wednesday, May 31. Inte^ent 
followed in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
Royal Oak school is nearly 60 
j'ears old.
patron in the writing of a letter, j Eastbourne. Sussp, England. ,
It was no casual epistle that was Besides his v\ufe, at home, ne is 
demanded. The restaurateur was j survived by three 
faced with the writing of a love- Russell,_ Shelbourne Street, ^aan
PORTRAITS
letter. Arming himself with pen 
and paper, he valiantly set out to 
perform this new call on his serv­
ices.
ich; Phillip Russell, View Royal, 
and Charles Russell, at home; also 
three grandchildren and relatives; 
in England.
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
—- Phone: E 8677
46tf
in the areathe only public hall 
of Sidney. , i
Tne new edifice erected by the ; 
Armv, Navy and Air Force Vet-; 
erans of Canada is not built to be '• 
removed at the first sign of an- ; 
liquity. It i.s solidly constructed j 
and built for the future. As im- ; 
posing a pile of masonry as is to S 
be seen in North Saanich, The haii I 
covers altogether 49,500 square: 
feet. It is 110 feet long by 45 feet: 
wide. Within the hail is an as- 
semoly room, with a good dance 
fioor, and boasting, at one end, a i 
stage and dressing rooms. The' 
dimensions of the assembly hall i 
are adequate to hold a consider- i 
able crowd. It is 100 feet long and 
30 feet wide.
A billiard room is provided v/ith 
room for two billiard tables, a bar, ■ 
serving both the assembly hall and 
the billiard room, a kitchen with 
fitted cupboards and full equip­
ment are part of the structure. 
Among the minor rooms are the 
men’s and ladies’ rooms, library, .• 
office, cloakroom and furnace room, i
Entrance on Fourth Street ( 
The rriain entrance is on Fourth j 
Street at Beacon Avenue, the) 
double doors being matched by i 
another pair to their left. En- i 
trance will be gained through the! 
latter to the upper floor. Pro- ;
. vision has been made for the con­
struction of the second storey by 
the inclusion of steel I-beams the 
full length of the building. Con­
struction throughout is of precast 
' concrete blocks, by B. Wilkinson, 
of Sidney. The blocks are studded 
; ■: on the insidee for airspace, an d 
T covered with gyproc and plaster.
This!design will keep the building 
■ cool in summer and warm in win­
ter. The whole building is well 
ventilated, wit’nroof i; cowls; and , 
; ; air ducts;r Turner’s Sheet; Metal 
: fitted controlled fpreed : air equip- ’ 
ment. :!
The floors are of jpoiished hard- 
‘ wood and the ceilings are of pan­
elled plywood. The; doors, locally 
. ^manufactured by MitcheU :&
derson, are of pleasing design' and 
v are toned and finished by B.C. Arts 
also, carried out 
all the lettering. Carpentry w'as 
■ under the personal supervision of 
Ed. Moore and the plumbing was 
done by Charles Burrows. The■7 • . ; "i-* 1' ji J - • "! Vi'', z ^ 1 » + ■.
SiSIYiS
New U.S. Navy Parkas
i With attached hood.
Olive green gabardine.... «3 LLETiW Ex-Army Service BootsAll Panco soles and heels ^95
A
all leather. Pair.
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE LTD., VICTORIA, B.C. BUYERS AND SELLERS OF
(1110 Government St.) WAR SURPLUS AND BANKRUPT STOCKS (1420 Douglas St.)
USED . . . GOOD SHAPE
ARMY BATTLE 
DRESS JACKETS
Pure' wool khaki service serge 
.. . . button front . . . 2 patch 
buttoned pockets and adjust­
able waist belt. Can’t 
be beat: for warmth ^ 
or wearing .qualities. @ 
Assorted sizes............ . ®
USED GOOD SHARPE
: :: ARMY KHAKI
■ Thoroughly sterilized and laun­
dered ready to wear. Broad­
cloth and service drill 
materials in , assorted 
'Vsizesr,■;T.
. Priced; from,; up..:h......v




Thoroughly cleaned and steril­
ized ready to wear. 
Assorted sizes. Belt 
loops and pockets.
Pair .................. ..





Made to strict Medical 
C o f p s specifica- ^5




tions. Medium and 
large sizes; Pair.. 1
Yby
Special,i'FeaiuresJ....
There are two special features 
of which the local unit is par­
ticularly proud. The charter, in­
scribed with 38 names, is framed 
in an antique, hand-carved, key; 
pattern, old oak frame, and hangs 
over the stage.' The large, four- 
' ’''.'Ifoot ' 'diameter;';:::circulaf;:Tsigh,. :: a':
'■ ■BRAND-NEW
' ?:MK.' IRBRITISH ARMY:; 
MARCHlNG ppMFASS s
Black moulded plastic case, long
lie welled-bearing Tluminous^poiiyter,:








DARK AIR FORGE BLUE 
FISHERMEN PANTS





USED . . . GOOD SHAPE
Pure Wool Army BLANKETS 
Thoroughly cleaned and sterilized. 
Single bed size. Grey. ^95
Each.......;......
BRAND NEW
MAE WEST LIFE JACKETS
Fits on like: a waistcoat. Easily blown; 
: up hy mouth, i; Ideal for; kids : ; J95
V learning To swim..
/•
Sunglasses 






Tough enamel crackle finish.
Size 41/0 X 81/2 Me Size 6x6 
■Y;x;!2V^'an;ches..R.L.;..:.v;;^^;:,:;::xV.'6.^,4nches...........   ^
LANOLIN Foi'y protection against sunburn
and windbufn. JUMBO tube....;.....-;.--.;-.—
rc-pUca/of thei associatioii; badge, is 
■ iiV bhburitedion; ;;:;thefacade; ;:pf li tb;b ;
Holds 4 Imperial gal- 
1 0 n s. Detachable 
flexible;" "spout. ;;C ;Re-r 
movable ;;;:fihe-'ihlesh ;;' 
cone ilfliter. ; :;Strbng^l 
carry i.n;gi.handled 
■Measures; 6; x; 13i xiilS": 
inches.
Holders.;;;;;
RR Keeps Tools: Tn i neat: rattle- 
' proof: position. ,. Indiyidual 
:i';f;pockets,;foritbolsRA-;;: Kq




iR ;pidte,i pah iand; cupR ; Detach^ 
1 \ able'R folding; handle, i. i Cpm- 
i Rpletei witb carrying case and 
R': shoulder; strap. ; ) ■'
With folding sun-glasses. Leatherette 
sweatband, 4 ventilation holes, _ 
green underside on peak for : 
added protection. ' Eawn: color.
;■'All sizes,
;:;; Stanfield’s RR-Red ;r 
;;Lahel^;; Pur €51 Wool;
.■I;’'! ■.'Underwear:;.;;'M
iSHIRTS; and ^DRAWERS. 





use as a beacon or warn- 
Ring light. Single cell plas­
tic' case with-attached alli-- 
gator clip and 










Tank Radio Aerials !
2-piece; screw type ;;||O< 










Measures 13 inches when 
j . fully, extended. R 2(5''
i vi’ ,, 
blade ... pick and can opener. 
DesigneeV and constructed for 
; service ,condition.s., T 49
A .sharp buy. Each...,....
Each......
Galvanized Spring Snaps
2 inches Tong. , R ; /Jc
Each.....
JUMBO SIZE.





ing shoulder. IT: inch thread­
ed shank. Overall 4^"
Diiffie Bag Handles
^Spring steelR/RR r : R: :R| Ac
Each.:.....:.v.....:;...::..;.,.lll. 'i Q B s B m ra p
Factory Said . . . 
O.K. . . . Cut the 










“tli« man of loinurrow*’ i • • win* 
•tunlly tlirlilla youiiKniirr# evarywliwo wUli 
Itln «lorl«K «xi>loll«. Follow hliunlvontoro*
l>y tuniiiH to CICWX oneb w*>«k"<lny ni
: ■:■ 82WI ,:^RR^ .
NEW
HEAD NETS
Fine , mesh material with tie 









As used on flglitcr and bomljor planes. Heavy duty 
Hurnp.s up like a regular car inner tube. Ideal fur
bont.s, beaches, lakes. 2(1 inches diameter......................... .
JUMBO SIZE.





BRAND NEW—ATTENTION LOGGING CAMPSl
Canadian Army Portable Flospital Splirits
2 finished hardwood splints and tie straps neatly packed 
in canva.s duck caso, Beautifully made and worth many
times tiio price asked.;...,....... .................. ................----- .............
FAMOUS G.WiG. WORK; SHIRTS
Ig.W.G. GREY FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS—
I Sizes 15 to 161/2.
1 G.W.G. BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS—
Tough and .serviceable. Size.s 14 1/2 to <T)49
17. Reg. priced $3.50................... .......;.............
[G.W.G. WARM DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS 
.Brown or grey. Size.s 1-1 V-i to l6'/'>.
, Reg, priced $3.50.................. .............
[G.W.G. HOMETEX WORK SHIRTS— 
Hard-weaving cotton. Blue, fawn or green.
I Size.s 14 V-> tn 171!. Reg. priced $2.
■BRAND^'NEW'.: .
U.S. ARMY JUNGLE MACHETTES
TIIMO Iivo (loaiKiioil for PitUiiiK ymii-WW : , ^55
through thick inidergi’owth or heavy;l)ush.^ , 




Vhrnis.hod hardwood back lliick soft bristles.
IMeasurcts 15 inches ovorall length,
BRAND NEW
METAL BUCKLES
.Sliding adjustable typo ' Kc 
it -in, wclih belting; ■Eaoli
SI BRAND NEWMETAL DUFFLE BAG HANDLE and PADLOCK
a koys.^
1 DR and; NEW ^
:;:,::W00L^FILLED:SLEEPING:B;AC»,S_;;
Zlpimr Kide-oimnlng. atiaclmd jiillow, doe.skth
inntn- lining. Strong eanyas earryuigy




/Ml new Btock. 
All'.sizeB,'" ■'





Ettmily size tvutclnno ... 
strong nnliiral rinish hai'd- 
.woi'Ml, c'onslriiction with 
easyTo operatupTietal^OTi- 
or M t i n g 1 n e c h iih i sin. 1 li ii g" 
mi ' ltd. Allaelmiuj(t, I'ui 





As issued to U.S. Marine Gorps. ; Shaped; : loailior 
hairdlo and strong leather carrying sheath. ^25
Each.;;.;,:..;,..;/.;:''''
BRAND NEW:;;: ■
AIR FORCE STYLE SUN GLASSES
.In strong case. Wide clear vision. 1






black p'lnstlo, ' Ti’.ach,
USED . . GOOD SHAPE
CONSTRUCTION HELMETS
Tougli lionded idiistic material. Adjustal'ile 
for any size, Tlume look ihe .stune ms soldiers 





The original and 81111 one nf 
the be.st. Caribou 





R.C.A.F. Rubber One-Man Aircraft Dingy
Swell I'or the kids nt the,bea,ch or lake! .Commi neutly
i,..; k. d in .ilvoti;.,': cat.vsV’ 'I’.tekT'Arnnirmr nnm'iTrdo wilh
idr hotlle (for blowing dingy Tip) ; iniddles and 
wooden, pnldking :,.plugs, . (kill easily, be 
d'nflMted iiynnoutir.'.^^' ■
'A:':steal :.nt;,^...'. ^ "■■'•■■-................ ......................................... imm. im
NEW NYLON CORD
As u.sod for parachulos. Whilo 
brnldod .supor-tnugb cord .suit* 
able tor curtain linnvt;, lighl. 
'pulb', oil'.
.'irt-foot' 1 on gt.Vi .... ....... ..,,98c
lIKl-font leoinbii . , 1.9.5
nin-focit. Icngihit   ;.„2.96
Celluloid EYE SHIELDS
Adjustabio; o l a !U | c 
I .;'hoadbim(l.; ■ Ideal for





Soft spoont' rid)ber frame kdtb 
vltt.st'ic adJuHtabb;* .I'lCad bimd. 
Ideal for ,motorc,yell'll, a|| 
jumdlng, nKtebinoK, cm. |l| M
YOUR ■ FAMILY:^' OUTFITTERS 
1110 Government St. — Two Stores — 1420 Douglas St.
WATERPROOF':;
..oilskin; outfits:
n a t (e. 61110,4 \\ 011 d own i, < > 
shoulders), jaekot (snap
bid toil faRttuiing li oMsy j o
pull on pants and kium* 
lypt' bools with <lra\v- 
.'•itring lops and ^ 
rublier solos. Stan-ft05 
dnrd .size only. M
\




CSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Stocks performed in what tech­
nicians termed reassuring fashion 
last week while industrials ended 
lower the last three sessions, rail­
roads in the final four and utilities 
on each day.
Net declines were held to frac­
tions and volume contracted from 
the week before.
In addition new highs exceeded 
new lows each day and the more 
active issues consistently ended 
higher. The fact that specialties 
continued to attract demand with­
out exciting speculative excesses 
through extraordinarily heavy 
turnover also came in for atten­
tion and helped to support brokers’ 
contention that the market cur- 
rentlv is undergoing a healthy con- 
solidkion rather than experienc­
ing the initial stages of a reaction 
of more serious proportions.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi ........... -............................  33
Bell Telephone .........................  41 Vi
Brazilian Traction ..................- 22%
Building Products.....................  36




CELEBBATE W£l& aPTUEE 
OF WE $PANIW iWP AND 
WEfZE^CUE OF WE INDIAN 
PPINCEf^ 2ALUA FPOM NEJZ 
l<.IDNAPPEfZ, D'APOfZrO— 
IN WITE OF WE TPAITOeOUi 
D'APOPfO'^ EFCAPE. THE 
FE£TI\/ITIE$ AEE JOYODE.
THU-i I, ZALUa, THANtC you,
captain MO(2i3AN/..FOl2 AAV 
BKAVE RESCUE, AND FOR 
GIVING me little BLACkGOLO/
BACK AT SIDNEY 
ISLAND FOR SUMMER
Among the many veterans from 
this area studying at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia is Alan 
Yeomans. Mr. Yeomans has re­
cently relinquished his residence 
at Brentwood while he continues 
his engagement during the .sum­
mer months with the department 
of ti'ansport.
WOMAN CLOCKMAKER
King George Vi’s clockmaker 
is a woman—Mrs. Russell Spink, 
of Richmond, Surrey, England. 
She visits Royal Lodge at Wind­
sor once a week to see if any of 
tho clocks need repairing or ad­
justing.
Mr. Yeomans is a radio opera­
tor at Sidney Island and is on 
leave of absence during tho win­
ter months. He is studying en­
gineering at the university.
■ Mrs. Yeomans has left Brent­
wood to live in Victoria. In .luly 
she intends to travel to eastern 
Canada to visit her relatives. Mr. 
Yeomans will return to his stud­
ios in September.
veUEN WW LE& MAS MEALED EJMOU&WTHE ONLY BLACiC BOY TO WEAR A FOOTOF DIAAAOND9 AND CJjeiE'^
captain NSORGAN ! CAPTAIN MORGAN/LOOR ro SEA/ THERE'S A SHIP AFIRE, 
AND DRIFTING TH14 WAV ^
iHMM-SME'S TOO PAR GONE TO TELL
IP .SHE'S SPANISH-.OR ENGLISH//
Canadian Pacific Railway .... 18
Consolidated Paper ................. 26%
Consolidated Smelters .......... 104
Dominion Bridge .....................  46
Imperial Oil................................ 26
Imperial Tobacco ................... 13%
International Nickel ............  32%
International Petroleum ........ 11%
National Steel Car................... 22V2
Powell River..............................  56V^
Steel of Canada ..................... 22 V^
Hiram Walker...........................  45
George Weston .......................... 26%
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
STOCKS AND BONDS
wwmommrn
Canadian Investment Fund.... 5.75 
Commonwealth Int’l Corp. .... 4.36
Over 1,000 more classes are en­
rolled in B.C. schools than were 
enrolled in 1942.
"UNITY" WEDDING RINGS
One of the most novel ideas to 
be exhibited by a British jeweller 
at the Canadian International 
Trade Fair is the “Unity” .wed- 
I ding ring. Formed of two preci- 
out metals—gold and platinum, or 
gold and palladium—:each of these 
rings symbolizes “the state of be­
ing one” in an attractive manner.
- Garden Qre-ens -
^ •» i»A_ j-i_____ AAA T-i-sillr
liiiilii’siiilding
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
©'/'
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
HELICOPTER SERVICES
British European Airways, hav­
ing successfully completed six 
months of experimental mail de­
liveries by helicopter at night, is 
now planning the carriage of mail 
on the world’s first regular pas­
senger helicopter services. These 
will be initiated in Britain during 
June, with twin rotor machines.
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY —• 
Swartz Bay Hoad
Present high schools of Saan­
ich School District were each 
built to accommodate 150 pupils. 
At present 450 pupils are attend- 
these schools. The estimated en­





k ^LL MakeslOF '
GOOD IUSED GARS;
:v
, CRABB’S AUTO SALES
Gorge Road and Govt. St., Victoria — Beacon 4216
The first few weeks after the 
garden starts producing green 
onions, asparagus, radishes and 
tender leaf-lettuce we cannot get 
enough of these fresh growing 
things. We enjoy huge helpings 
of them, ci'isp and raw in delicious 
salads.
Then it seems that nature gives 
too great returns or that the rows 
planted were a bit too long for 
the abundance of these vegetables 
is overwhelming and there ap­
pears to be much more than can 
ever be used.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Department of , 
Agriculture, Ottawa, suggest cook­
ing radishes, lettuce and green 
onions for variety in the menu.
Radishes, cooked in boiling 
salted water and served with 
melted butter or cream sauce are 
like very mild and delicious tur­
nips. The unfortunate part is 
that they lose the beautiful red 
color during: cooking. It takes 
about three cups of prepared rad­
ishes to serve six people. _
T-Iere are several excellent reci­
pes;; for/cooking “garden greens.”
Green Onions on Toast ; 
,k:;-,-36kgreenkonionS:;k;;''. - r-y
:k/ 6:;slices :buttereci : toast ■
' cups/cheese - sauce kk 
"■ Cut;■ green ; ’onionsY to .;about; 6: 
inches: in length. Cook in boil-
ing':salted/: \vater/fbrklOkminutes. 
Drain; aM kaAarige:kph !'slices;-of 
buttered: toast.::Pour;cheese;sauce
over qhions.; Garnish •;with a dash 
of paprika. Yield: six servings. 
Cheese Sauce 
k2''labRspocms':butter-
k 2-- tablespoons;flour /'i , ■
:■'teaspoqh'-sait ;ks ;'■ ;:;■
■Vs teaspoon paprika 
/: FGwrgrains cayenne pepper 
% teaspoon dry mustard 
kl cup milk ; ■
: % to T -cup grated or diced 
-'"'"■-''-cheese/.
Melt butter in top of double 










sonings. Add milk slowly, stir­
ring until blended. When sauce 
is smooth and thickened, add 
cheese and stir until cheese is 
melted. Yield: about 1% cups of 
sauce.
Cream of Radish and Onion Soup
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup thinly-sliced 




cups hot milk 
Salt and pepper 
Melt the fat in the top 
double boiler over direct 
Add radishes, onions and 
Cover and cook over very 
heat unil radishes and onions are 
tender, about 10 minutes. If re­
quired: one or two tablespoons 
water may be added to prevent 
scorching of, vegetables. Place 
over hot water, blend in flour. 
Gradually add hot milk and cook, 
stirring constantly, until thicken­
ed. Cook 3 i-ninutes. Yield:ksix 
servings (about 5 cups).
Savoury Lettuce 
6 xups : leaf-lettuce, broken 
into large pieces;, - ■ .
/% teaspoon::.salt:k,;
■ %, leaspobii; pepper ,; ■ k;; ' k k,,; 
kk6 slices of bacon, chopped : k 
;k:% cup hhqpped /onion : ':;;;k; / 
/:=%)'' ,cup'-'Vihegark/''.:/.-:- -/ 
/ yMix;; lettuce,/salt; arid /pepper/in;
-a -kserving; bowl.":; :;Goqkktaacon::"::a 
few iriinutes" in "/frying; pari,; add
onion and cook until bacon is crisp 
and onion lightly browned. Add 
vinegar and boil 1 minute. Pour 
hot mixture over lettuce. Toss 
well together and serve at once. 
Yield: six servings. A chopped, 
hard-cooked egg may be sprinkled 
over the lettuce before serving.
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS , MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
Over
B.C. FUNERAL GO. LTD.
Es£, 1867 :
© AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 





A day or night service to Saanich and The
Islands by experienced/ personnel kw
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves That others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVIGE.
COX^S-REPAIR-:
(al Shell Super Service)
LESkebX/Propri/ri/::,:■, k/,/
BEACON A:yE./at THIRD / 





Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward. Jr.. Director. 
William H. Hayward
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
Rates as low as;4Va% 
with individual atten­
tion to every loan. ::
WBat you save 
is the most 
important part
you earn
You can banlc on mu’* "Royal"
COOK-BOOK-CATALOGUE 
FOR FOOD FAIR
One of the novel ideas of; the 
British Food Fair, to be held at 
01.vmpia, London, August 29- 
Soptember 9, will bo its combina- 
tiori catalogue and cook book.
Every exhibitor of food pro­
ducts ‘is being invited to con- 
tributo a now recipe, using one or 
more of his own products. An ex­
pert on cookery wiU edit this parr, 
of tho catalogue. Thiu5, after it 
has served its initial purpo.se a.s 
a comprehensive guide to the 
nuiuvrou.s exliibit.s at tho fair, 
the catalogue will serve ns a handy 
souvenir food refevorice and cook 
bonk. . .
l lu; 1'.til vv ill t.iKible Brit­
ain’s food industry, for tho first 
time, to present itself both to the 
public and the trade on a really 
large scale, under the aegis of its 
own Federation.
In addition to tlio commercial 
and industrial exlilbilors, - there 
will be a variety of oducatlonnl 
and neientifie demonstrations and, 
driplays, witlv empliasis on tho 
work ’vvliii'h is being carried out 
liy rc.seareh organl/.allons .sot up 
hy the industry.
To an oil man a '’wildcat" is a well drilled in, qn area where
oil has never been tour.d. Drilling a wildcat is a risky undertaking 
and a costly one. Some wells have cost more than a milhon 
dollars—-and have not booh Bucoosstul. k ' / ; k
For that reason oil men make as coitain as they can, bolore drilling, 
that there is a good chance of finding oil. They use tho most modern 
Instruments and skills to locate each drilling site; but still the odds 
arc 20 to one against thorn. Only about one wildcat in 20 becomes
a producer.
Dlic In f'cnnotple flpprossinns 
arid two World Wars lh(Vl)uilding 
of srihooVs hiis been neglected 
tlvroughinit all of NorlVi America.
iiMMiiinaMUMaNiw
Over tho past .30 years oil mon have worked continuously against 
those odds. In woslorn Conoda Imperial alono drilled 134 wella™ 
all dry—beloro tho Loduo tiold was diiicovorod in 1947.
But the ond result has boon now oil lor Canada ond bonofito for 
Canadians. There ate Ihouuaiids ol now jobs. Millions of U.S. 
dollars ore being saved as tho need lor lmpori.od oil lessens. And, 
as onolhor natural rosoiiroo moves toward lull dovolopinont, the 
Canadkin standard ol living olimbij higher,
Tluine are real bonelils to Cancidlaiin and lluiy/wlll Inoreano an 
more oil Is found; Bui to find more oil and to tiproad the advanlngoa 
it brings, oil men must aoiillnuo to work against long odds.
bom ollinen a fob that fitusr bo done o«ri'( bo done vrithoirl groat rlnkn,
The moil of aw«rii(jo nionns am oiislly lo«v« 
III* fomlly H guaronlcicd nioiillily Intomn 
until till) clillcircn oro nrown, «ntl Inon « 
cusli sum, or montlily Inromo for Ms widow, 
tliroiigli n Fnmily Inroino Polity wltn..» J 'i f f
kt'i't ,-'if
-5,,, ,.. . ......
i' ll-llll 1 f!






■f :!t i/ri' -kki;-
V/:/''//1":///,/:/
ii I I ' p I itt, ^jq.***"*'**^^
' n '
iM'
Branch OUtcoi 201.2(5 Skollard
rred M. McGregor. C.L.U.. Branch ManaRcr, 
:■ Local lieprefiOritnirvii, Mrs. m. l.
^ .Briirfegin'g osi/as ,o;
™ ■ oit^d'Ci, costBy^^
About Canada’s Oil—Cnaada’s proven oil reiMirvos now 
amount to oliout one lillUon bonehi, as compatod wilh only 72 
million bairelii in 1946.
Vrk
t//'I
h In MMlifiutod tho oil indnniry will spend $160 mnilomi tor e*r%''0llon 
tniil devolarnnent in western Cernodri this year,
Lur.i l-Tip'-riol drill
welifl. ■-■'-'/ "/-'■ k-!'■-' :
-id r,r' .Thernd Iri the rlrlllSng of
Wellii drilled ■ by Impmrlal, to Iirid , ami





'I'his lulvmlissnical is aat iMiblislicd 
nr dtspiriycd by the l.iqimv ('eatnil i 
IVimcil nr 1*v Itui Cevcnmiiul. til
, i,Unt«li,t.-nlunri*ia.,::....
iliPERilAL Oil. ISMS¥ED
M ',£)('TtUlUSIfitl ■biite^ '(S
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In Days Of Yore
The Late Father Christmas
(BY OLD TIMER)
T
his story is about the late 
Rev. F. Granville Christmas. 
His parishioners naturally 
dubbed him “Father Christmas. 
His Anglican church Parish ex­
tended, roughly, from Elk Lake 
to the north end of the Saanich 
Peninsula and contained two 
houses of worship: St. Stephen s 
(one of the oldest on the island) 
and Holy Trinity at Patricia Bay. 
The latter was at that time called 
Union Bay. The Rev. Christmas 
resided in the rectory at St. Ste­
phen’s, Mount Newton Cross Kcl., 
on a five-acre plot of land donat­
ed by the Thomson family.
I believe it to be true that in 
order to provide a living for his 
wife, two sons and one daughter 
it was necessary to seek other
means to supplement his meagre
stipend.
Besides cultivating the land 
surrounding the church, rectory 
and burial plot, he trained hunt- 
ing dogs for the sportsmen of 
Victoria and district. He was a 
keen fly fisherman and hunter
and at the time referred to one 
could catch beautiful trout in 
both Shady and Hagan’s Creeks.
It is doubtful whether the small 
boy would consider it worth while 
to drop a line attached to a hook 
or bent pin with a wriggly worm 
for bait to either creek now. He 
was clever at sketching and with 
his. sense of humor would have 
made a good cartoonist
Kindly and Generous 
I recall seeing a sample of his 
work hung in the Legion Hall at 
Saanichton, which depicted the 
late Julius Brethour astride a 
goat. He possessed a kindly and 
generous disposition and was 
loved by all who were privileged 
to know him. Possiblj' I should 
say nearly all as the following 
episode indicates: With a number 
of others I attended a politicM 
meeting at Saanichton, after which 
a few of the faithful remained 
to talk over the prospects _and to 
map out a plan of campaign for 
the prospective election, (Provin­
cial, then non-party), when Father
THE GREATEST INHERITANCE you can 
bestow on your child is a sound mind and a 
sound body. Robust health of body is re­
flected inevitably in the spirit. Careful
nurture through the trying period of infancy
" and watchful care in childhood and youth
are essential. Indispensable to the child s 
welfare is your family doctor. His com­
petent kuidance will skillfully guide your 
child through the health hazards of the 
early years. Consult' him frequently. For 
relable prescription sefvice,; call on ns.
: at '''V5BW ■
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
Special ‘attention given to
bus delivery; orders.
Christmas’ name was mentioned, 
why, I don’t remember. What I 
do recall was that one of those 
present spoke disparagingly of 
him, accusing him of hunting and 
training dogs on the Sabbath Day. 
Another undertook to challenge 
his statement and defend his 
friend.
The cleric’s supporter started 
out by saying that the accusation 
was not true that he trained dogs 
on Sunday, because it was almost 
physically impossible for him to 
do so and carry out his duties on 
Sunday. Particularly as he held 
two services and had to walk 
from South SQcinich to North 
Saanich, and even if he did carry 
a gun, which he doubted, it would 
be nice to meet a grouse or two 
on the way to add to the larder.
Then his friend proceeded to tell 
of an incident, which when dis­
closed shamed his accuser and 
opened the eyes of the others.
He said that he met Father 
Christmas one evening after dark, 
walking along the road with a 
sack of flour on his shoulder and 
a basket on his arm. He later 
learned that the clergyman was 
taking food to one who was ill 
and in need, and in the giving, 
probably depriving himself. To 
illustrate his case the champion 
of the vicar stated that the father 
was badly in need of a new suit 
as the one he was wearing was 
getting pretty thin on the knees 
and the seat of the pants was not 
much better. At this point some­
one asked: “What are we going to 
do about it?” ...
It was decided then and there 
tliat we would purchase him a 
new suit, and a broadcloth one 
at that, to replace the much-worn 
suit he customarilly wore. It was 
suggested that the gossiper should 
head the list with a suitable con­
tribution. Two were delegated 
to request his permission to pre­
sent him with the suit. He was 
delighted and very grateful. In 
fact he shed tears. ;
The, First Road
Many people during the past 
years have asked rne why St. 
Stephen’s church was built so far 
away from the road and it was 
only in recent years I learned the 
reason. The West Saanich Road, 
which by the way, was the first 
road leading to North Saanich, 
turned easterly opposite, or nearly 
opposite tbe Roman Catholic cem­
etery, and crossed the valley; to 
Bannockburn, the home of the 
Thomson family. It then turned 
in a westerly direction to a point 
at or near the present intersection 
of Mount Newton Cross Road 
and the West Road. It ttten 
meandered north again, much 
higher up Mount Newton than the 
present, road.: : ; ,- ' :■ ^ . '--‘i
Therei were few,: if any, dwelL 
ings along this portion Of the road 
until it reached the North-Saahich 
boundary;:^ This; was the heavily- 
wooded road that Father Christ­
mas ^walked:, along ibetvve^:^^
churches, a one.rway traific . for 
hdrse-drawhvyehicles.
: An- amusing; incident of; which
i have j personal" knowledge was 
enactedt at the expense; of a; Jus­
tice of thei; Peace in Sidney: j; The;
.woods; were ' full of them ; at that 
time. , .This so-called .peace officer was 
visited by a couple: from, one of
the American islands,; who arrived 
herd in a. rowbost,: with the ro-
quest that he join them together
in marriage. He regretfully in­
formed them that he did mot 
possess the power to do so as was 
the practice in the U.S.A. He 
informed them that if they ttill 
wanted to be married in B.C. they
Fashion Fortnight
The Wise Gardener
Now taking place is the first of 
London’s Fashion Fortnights, to be 
followed by a second display from 
July 24 to 28. This is considered 
to be the principal fashion trade 
function of the year in Britain 
and was conceived with the idea 
of allowing overseas buyers to see 
a wide selection of fashions in a 
limited time. The magnificent 
gown being worn in the photo­
graph by Honor Blackman one of 
Britain’s leading film stars, was 
designed for her by Ronald Pater­
son, a young Scottish designer 
who last year won the award for 
the Best British Design for a film 
gown at the Venice Film Festival. 
This model is in dull, stiff, black 
satin with a sheath underskirt 
draped to one side to reveal an 
ankle.
judge suggested that they use the 
services of his friend Father 
Christmas. This they did, arriv­
ing just in time for a late break-
fast. . T. -.3Inexpensive Bride
I presume they were short of 
money as they said they had 
eaten nothing since the night be­
fore. They accepted an invita­
tion to dine before the ceremony. 
The rector had to provide two 
witnesses, so the driver and Mrs. 
Christmas were pressed into ser­
vice. After the marriage the 
groom asked, “How much?”- Tke 
father explained to the justice 
afterwards, when he was rubbing 
it in that he did not like to say 
$5 in case the groom might have 
a generous nature and hand him
a ten-spot. V iristead,: he said,
“Whatever the bride : is: worth.; 
He' was handed two bits: 1
: i This is how ;the :clefic;:summed 1 
it up;'to the: justicemfterwards,; “I 
quit "my ; work,'^ two
meals to the couple. The driyer 
honored'me hy also; sitting down to 
the table, and -of; course; I couldn't 
let the horse go hungry. : M^ 
was c6mpelled; tb leave’ her house­
hold duties and about an inch; of 
candles were; burned. : Then;;to 
top it ; all I; was ; legally bound; to 
furnish the bride with a certifi­
cate, which made: it possible to 
partake of; wedded bliss forevp 
afterwards. All for 25 cents, 
you call yourself my friend and 
my calling compels me to forgive 
my brother his trespasses.”
The late Reverend gentleman 
suffered a great tragedy later un 
his life, which was a shock to his
Notes From
For the past few weeks fruit 
trees have been full of flower and 
for the next few weeks most gar­
deners will be watching closely 
for evidence of fruit-set. For the 
most- part favorable weather con­
ditions have prevailed for flowers 
to set fruit in that days have 
been bright, though cool. There 
have also been but few heavy 
rains to wash away pollen. Fruit 
pollen is distributed almost en­
tirely by bees and other insects 
and not by wind. Because of this 
weather conditions should be fav­
orable in which bees may work 
and distribute pollen from flower 
to flower and tree to tree.
Attracted by the nectar at the 
base of the flower the bee pushes 
its way through and past the pol­
len bearing stamens of the flower 
and with the result that large 
quantities of pollen adhere to the 
bees heavy body and body parts. 
Some of this pollen is sure to be 
rubbed off on the next flower it 
visits and more pollen will be 
picked up and so the round con­
tinues while the weather permits 
bee’s heavy body and body parts, 
must receive one or more pollen 
grains either from its own or 
some other flower before fertili­
zation takes place and a fruit 
results.
Flowers of all tree fruits bear 
pollen but in many cases the pol­
len of a variety is not effective 
on its own flowers. This phase 
of pollenation will be discussed 
at another time.
This week there was prepared 
for general release a mimeograph 
under the caption “An Experi­
ment ‘With Precooled and Non- 
Precooled King Alfred Daffodil 
Bulbs 'With Observations on Bulbs 
Too Early Housed and Failures 
Due to ‘Stuck Bud’.” The infor­
mation is of particular interest to 
those who are interested in obtain­
ing the earliest and best quality 
daffodil flowers under greenhouse 
conditions from British Columbia 
grown bulbs. Copies of the 
mimeograph may be obtained by 
writing the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Saanichton, B.C.
■ •;;< - '5}! ;■• •
Poultry
Green feed is essential during 
the growing period and can be 
best supplied by growing grass, 
alfalfa or cereals on the range. 
If cut often and kept short, it will
Saanichton Experimental Station
supply a considerable amount of 
succulent green food and 
better sanitary rearing conditions.
If the growing stock are to be 
kept on limited range it will be 
found advisable to divide the 
range and plant quick-growing 
succulent cereal crop consisting 
of 2 lbs. of oats and 2 lbs. of fall 
rve on an acre basis and allow 
the growing stock to pasture 
directly, first from one yard, then 
from another. Shade is also nec­
essary on the range and should 
be provided. Bushes and 
furnish ideal shade if thinned and 
pruned to permit sunshine, wmen 
keeps the soil surface dry. Too 
dense shade should be avoided.
IMPROVED FACILITIES FOR
cSe cove yachtsmen
Facilities at the Canoe Cove 
headquarters of the Capital City 
Yacht Club have been improved 
bv the recent opening of hot and 
cold showers for both men and 
women.. The showers will be an 
important convenience for the 
many hundreds of yachtsmen and 
other boat owners who call at the 
! Canoe Cove club throughout tne 
summer months. Many of the 
visiting vessels come from the 
United States.
The new schools planned for 
District 63 are modelled upon de­
signs which the B.C. Department 
of Education has decided are the 
most suitable and economical for 
the province.
Over 200 pupils attend Sidney 
school but there are toilet facili­
ties for 100 only!
would have to go to Victoria and 
secure a license. , At this moment 
he had an in.spiration that he 
thought -would' help his iriend, 
Father Christmas. He told them 
that they could go to town on the 
railway but' before they could 
get a license they would miss The 
morning train as it left before 
the Courthouse opened.; ; ,
They had previously informed 
Him that they had to return home 
the next day. This necc.ssitated a 
hor.se and buggy ride back, so the
family and his many friends:; His 
eld est son, Dick, pi ay ed the role of 
bear by crawling along a log in 
the evening in order to frighten 
his fellow hunter. His acting was
too;realistic.;; HiS;Chum shot and
killed him. ,
Father Christmas moved to 
Duncan Parish later and passed 
away in that centre.
Hero ia a typical 
43, rnarried;^w^^^^^ gro^mg 
:-family. ;He4.8'';actwe'in
fr coiPmunity iiiTairs. Wlwn bo
as a jimior, bo
was 17* juBt wt of high school. He aoon 
MioVod up. By bia late tweuties he was 
accountant in liia brancli.
Ho worked hard. All tho time he was learning 
about banking, about Canada, too, in 
various branches, diflerent areas. • . learning 
to knby/ people—ihoir hopes, fears, problems 
;;.-.tHc ihiportancc'of tlie';lmmau'l'acior.;
At,36 ho'was, ,b,i'tuich lauucigcx.iHpw he has 
another, larger branch. And his way to 
fidvanceinont is sUll open. His general 
manager started as a junior, too ., 
earned witli him to the top the business
experience and human understanding 
■ gained'along;tho way.'
3 P O N S O R S ^; Y O U R' ■ SANK
'From 35 to 40; pupils in; a class 
'room is too many :'pupils ;to do 
'efficient• workl;: V;";;
It is in the interest of oil holders to present their Bonds promptly for payment 
bn or soon after June 15th, 1950 because after Ihot dote this issue^will no 
longer earn interest. Arrangements for redemption may be made through invest- 
meat dealers, banks or Other savings inslituHons.
The Government of Canadcj 




.. . do your part to create goodwill and corifidcnco among dur U.S, vhihr^
It is good business for you to accept U.S. currency whenever 
tendered by a customer.
When you accept U.S. currency you are required to allow tho full 
official rate of exchange of $1.10 Canadian for $1.00 U.S.
DJSPtAY THIS CARD PR0MlNEMTi.Y f'ON Vbutt CASH' RCbiSTCft OR IM YOUR WINDOW
it will remind your soles jfafJ of flioir rospon.-jibilitles
U.S. Funds Acce|)»etl 
at tho Offltlol Rata
Tlio Klolemonl on (lit fionl in* , 
ipiojj iHir {.oiifiilvni v ol yoi/r 
U S. On fiio borlf
or« viniplo I'ulot onti onoinplot 
hr making (hnn^p hr U.S,
t.UII wilt,,',
$1,00 U.S. s $1J0 (imiiilioif
Coplns lIiU fnrrl nfn lining .onl ynii liy yApy 
own Iradh' Aifociolion or Cliothbhf ol Com* 
marts. A>-li:ll'loital topki mrty bn tiitiirtid by 
wrillna fi'* of yiliur Attotlttilon, or
foreian t«tbona« Cooirol ftooed, Oilowa.
Ifipiipsff'*’"'*'""
1 This a«lvei.ii.%ewient m not punni^nea or uittijuvyuu 
l.iqvior ('ontrol Board or by iho Oovornment 
>! .. '. ‘ Briiiiih Columbia. ,
I'if.uadI by
FOREIGN EXCHANGE COHtROL BOARD I"
MRWWHlilllllllWWilllWWWUMlilM
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FOR SALE
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdu.st. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
CARVEL BUILT 12-FT. BOAT, 
with Briggs motor. Phone 172. 
Price $150 cash. 22-1
FIVE EIGHT-V/EEK OLD PIGS. 
A. Fowler, Coal Island. 22-1
14-FT. INBOARD BOAT, IV2 H.P. 
engine; buzz saw; 1928 Pontiac 
chassis. What offers? H. Mc- 
Nichol, Newman Road, Keating 
37Q. 21-2
A. LARGE ICE BOX, PERFECT condition. Cheap. Ramsay, 94G
22-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not. 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 




ENTERPRISE FAN-TYPE OIL 
range, copper coils, $80. Keating 
21X after 5 p.m. 21-2
HOUSE TRAILER — FULLY 
equipped, electric stove. S. Tay­
lor, 2421 Marine Drive. 22-2
FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR 
and trailer in perfect running 
condition. Write J. W. Catto, 
Ganges, B.C., or phone: Ganges 
4X. 20-3
NOW FOR BEDDING OUT — 
Fine stocky plants: Nemesia, 
Verbena, Marigold, etc. Phone 
84Q after 6 p.m., or call at E. 
W. Hammond, McTavish Rd.
21-3
“GOOD CHEER” KITCHEN 
range with parts for oil-burner, 
also new coil, grate, etc., for 
wood and coal. Good condition. 
Creed’s Landing, Brentwood.
22-2
LAUNCH “KAYBEL” SAFE, 
sound, in excellent condition. 
Converted marine 60 h.p. motor. 
Heavy hull. Real bargain. 
Banks, 711 First St. Phone 17F.
22-1
HOLT—George, Margaret, Gary I 
and Ronnie are happy to an-1 
nounce the arrival of their baby 
sister, “Barbara Ann,” 8 lbs. 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Fi'ee —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
ABOUT TWO LOADS HAY, ME- 
dium good, cheap. M. Bird, 
Tapping Road, Patricia Bay. 21-2
14-FT. CARVEL BUILT BOAT, 
2Vj-h.p. inboard Lawson motor, 
$145; one small table separator. 
J. John, Sidney 25M. 22-3
4-ROOM HOUSE, 3/4-ACRE LOT, 
light and water. Mount Newton 
Cross Road and Wallace Drive; 
. also ply-wood sleeping trailer 
on 16-inch wheels. • Phone: 
Keating 47Y. 22-1
MAN’S BICYCLE, VERY GOOD 
condition; just overhauled, new 
tires, $20. Phone: Hopkins 63X.
22-1
B R U N S W I C K PORTABLE 
gramophone. Apply 811 Henry 
Ave. 22-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December lS. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
sliires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
FOR FATHER’S DAY (JUNE 18) 
ESQUIRE magazine offers spec­
ial 1-year subscription rate of 
$4 (regular rate $6); also TIME 
78 weeks for $(5.87; LIFE, 78 
weeks for $7.80. Cornish Lend­
ing Library.
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 




_ W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
TENDERS FOR COAL
(Western Provinces) 
CEALED TENDERS addressed lo 
tho undci-signed and endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for Western 
Provinces,” will bo received until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Thursday, Juno 
8. 1950, for the .supply of coal for 
the Dominion Buildings and Ex­
perimental Farms and Stations, 
throughout the Provinces of Mani­
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can 
be obtained from tho Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa; the District Resi­
dent Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
tho District Resident Architect, 
Saskatoon, , Sask; the District 
Resident Architect, Calgai-y, Altaq 
and tho District Resident Archi­
tect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the
AB H w
R. Pearson ....... ......IB 9 2 .500
J. Patterson ...... ......15 5 3 .300
B Jones ......... ......15 4 4 .266
R. Dudman ..... ..... 12 3 6 .250
R. Karadimas .. ......15 3 3 .200
H. Steele ........ ......11 2 1 .181
G. Pear.son ...... ......17 3 G .17(5
R. Wilson ......... ......12 2 2 .166





forms supplied by the Department \ cent.
The Masonic choir from Vic­
toria swept all before them on 
Tuesday night when they pre­
sented a two-hour program in St. 
Paul’s United church.
Conducted by Cyril C. Warren 
and accompanied by George H. 
Peaker the entire choir of 35 
singers entered into the rendi­
tion of some 30 numbers with en­
thusiasm which was infectious. 
The audience co-operated 100 per
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 22tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.




Beacon ai Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
and in accordance with depart 
mental specifications and condi­
tions attached thereto. Coal deal­
ers’ licence numbers must be given 
when tendering.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in the
Miss Catherine Denison, of Vic­
toria, contralto soloist, more than 
upheld her part in a high class 
performance. She was enthusias­
tically encored after each of her 
groups of songs and at the con­
clusion of her last number was 
presented with a beautiful bou- 
uot by Mrs. Florence Chappuis
CHRYSLER CROWN MARINE
$60—JUNE ONLY—NEW : MOD- 
ern three-room apartment, fur­
nished except lineni Open fire­
place, oil range. . Rent includes 
phone, light and water; 44 mile 
from Ganges. Box 3, Ganges, 
or phone 51M. 22-1
engine. Direct drive; 350 hours j CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY';
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth SI.; Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
form of a certified cheque on a I and Frank Aldridge,^ representing 
chartered bank in Canada, made | the choir of St. PauVs.
work. Phone: Sidney ■ 33R.
22-1
ARCO WELDING T(3RCH; 5 TIPS 
. and cutting attachment. Phone
^"•:'V''''33R.'^. /;22-l
12V^-FT.' CLINKER y ROV^
$50; outboard motor, $40. Phone
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cerhent .always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd.; Sidney., i : - 51tf
/ Sidney (20M. /
3 I2VZ-FT. CLINKER S RQWBOAT,
$45; outboard ;;niot6r,.5$35.,nPin
Ldhey. 20M. 22-2
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per - 'day :
Holt: Edger V.-:.;..;per :,day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $I.0() 
T. Gurton;; phone/ I91,; day or 
evening. 26-tf
: bricklaying:
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work. ;
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 143
J. C.. Gandertoii
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
payable to the order of the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount of the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail­
way Company and its constituent 
companies unconditionally guar­
anteed as to -principal and interest 
by the Dorninion of Canada, or 
the aforementioned bonds, and a 
certified cheque, if. requii'ed to 




Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 15, 1950.
■'■'21-2
, . ^ , SMALL HOUSE/TRAILER.^
■ ; ■ply E.^Tf:Gppie;-;R.R. / 'tension
Bay. 22-1 ishers,
CEMENT MIXERS,;$4;/RUBBER:-,
; ; tired; wheelbarrows, 50c; lelec--
Tric saws,,/$2;50; liqluminumuex-;: 
' ioh/ladders, 75e; floor poR;
(LUMBER SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard,' corner:; Benvenuto /; and 
(Did Track Rdi JTod Inlet). “.A 
; complete lumber seryich for 
Saanich;” Phone Keating l2lM. 
Phone G 8980; evenings. . 25tf
, ; / $1; / plumbers’ tools. 
/Cemeht still; available. Sterling; 
/ Enterprises, Sidney. Plidne 15.
'v-30-tf




Gulf Island Bdal Bervica/;
MINIMUM RATES : / ;
J. G. (Jack) NE-WMANi Prop/ 
Office in Bus Depot ? 37tf
John Bell was tenor soloist, 
president of tho choir; A. W. Trev- 
ett, baritone, and duets were sung 
by J. W. Buckler and J. Maurice 
Thomas.
Sumptuous refreshments wei'e 
served by St. Paul’s choir in the 
church parlors when a happy 
social hour was spent. Net pro­
ceeds are to be used by St. Paul’s 
choir to aid in the church I'eno- 
vation fund.
Playing in the teeth of a strong 
easterly wind. Sidney Legionnaires 
blew themselves down into fourth 
place in the league standing when 
they fell to defeat at the hands of 
Oak Bay by a score of 14 to 5.
Herbie Steele, starting pitcher 
for Sidney, showed little of his 
earlier form and was chased from 
the mound in the second inning 
by the hard hitting Oak Bay boys. 
Eddie Corbitt, who relieved 
Steele, held them down to three 
scattered hits but constant Sidney 
errors kept putting men on bases.
At bat, Sidney was not much 
better, getting only four hits from 
the fairly reliable bats of Ron 
Pearson, Jack Patterson and Bob 
Jones. Altogether Sidney was 
given 16 walks by the Oak Bay 
club but their lack of bitting 
power left most of those men on 
base.
Manager Bryan Forster announ­
ced his intention of giving some 
new prospects a try-out in the 
next practice in the hope of find­
ing a player or two lo fill the gap. 
Oak Bay ....3 5 1 0 1 0 0 3 1—14
Sidney ......1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0^—- 5
Line-up
Oak Bay—N. Crisp, P. Burns, 
D. Tolson, B. Auchinvole, P. 
Beck, A. Dawe, G. Noel, N. Web­
ster, D. Hale.
Sidney—G. Pearson, R. Kara- 
dimas, R. Pearson, J. Patterson, B. 
Jones, R. Dudman, R. Wilson, T. 




BIG STUFF A'T TORONTO
Largest single exhibit from
COLOR TELEVISION
Colored television is to be in­
stalled in St; Thomas’s Hospital, 
in London, to enable students in 
lecture rooms to watch operations. 
The equipment will be used ex­
perimentally at' St. Thomas’s for 
three months—probably in one or
FESTIVAL HALL BROCHURE 
FOR WORLD
Copies of a 20-page brochure, , 
describing the Royal Festival Hall,y/ 
are now on their way to all parts 
of the world. The hall is now ; 
being built; on the Festival of 
Britain site on the south bank of 
the Thames and J ohm Shove, gen­
eral manager, is inviting bookings
"■■■■'"/; v/';
from July/1, 19.51. This is; what
the brochure says about “Design’’:
“The aim has been to create a con­
cert hall to which the whole of
Europe will'look as, an outstahd- ,JCiUlUpu WiLA V***
irig: example; ofy contemporary ylug t:A.ciiuiJiu:: Lit
architecture. The windows in the
4-f.cthhrarit and fover will priovidey; :,; ’ ■restaur n y ovi ^ 
magnificent views, iricluding one 
of St; Paul’s. The niain/foyer will s ;yiy. ;yj two of/the special department—r rui t : v (S__ _ and may be msed to; show ;eye ':be’the largest iii/Londcm and part
Britaln''at the CITF Toronto (May ( Operations. ;; /■; / ; / /^af it will be used for dancing . ,
^ I. ^---- :------ :----^^.......................... . ......................-.......... ■■■■/^ ' .,329-June 9) will be a 25-tori press 




' /- '/■ -
WANTED/
ARDMORE GHICKS/ 
THE BEST —- BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
PASTURE — PHONE: SIDNEY
/BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT-; 




/ VANC(DUVER;:A;M:F., ;B;C;;; y
2312 Douglas St. —■ / Victoria 
G 3550 B 6666 ;




of 20 tons each made in Halifax, 
England./.:-/'■:'
.:BEAC0N;;GAEE: I
. For the i Famous Sidney 
' CHICKEN , DINNER ; / 
It’s the Beacon!///
- Closed all day Monday —





RADIOS, OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
inboard motor, electric washers, 
chests of drawers, beds, tables, 
chairs and several bicycles. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave. 20-4
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822,
15tf
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales / 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. /ll-t£
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and .Friday 
: 2;00 to 5.00 p.m.,^




IS NOW IN FULL SWING "
Beacon Avenue Sidney : WINNIPEG 'feLdciR; 'fIInP
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OP 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
yyy „%
SERVING SAANICH PENIN- 
.suln with heavy production 
Kli'nin Now Hnmp.shiro chicks 
started pullets. Order now 
ior ago desired. J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating lt)8W.
8-5'2
RETIRED COUPLE, ENGLISH, 
desire rent reasonably, cottage 
or bungalow, any Gulf Islands, 
prefer ' Canoe Coyo area with 
float or boathouse, have small 
boat; reliable water supply. 
Expect purchase eventually in 
islands. Comfort ossential. Fur­
nished or unfurniithod. Mallory, 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —;
IS SPRING HERE?
New Raleigh or C.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine, 
— Terrns Arranged—
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad Slrooi - Victoria
16-13
ROTO-TILLING
Acreage and Card oris Plowed, 





OIL STCDVE, BLOWER TY'PE, 
,$125, Plume: Sidney 115W.
'('gO-S
SMALL Bl.ONDE PEKINGESE, 
female, ago 14 mon1h.s. Box 1, 
Ganges, Phono: Ganges 48X, 
./, , 22-2
WHERE THE NEW HIGHWAY 
goes is anybody's guess, We do 
Icnow, liovvovor, llwil you cmi t 
bv-pa.s.s the prico.s at Chapman’s 
frionclly store. Elk Lnlm. 22-2
LOST
MAM'S on BOY'S BICYCLE, 
good eonclitimv,,$10. Plmnc 183, 
.. . 22-1
OT.,DE1l'l'VPE HOUSE AT KEAT- 
ing with si.x roniris: bathroom,
‘; garngd, full il^aBernent and furn- 
(iiH\ Good water supply; nicely 
, landscaped; near sehoob, sUa’es 
.and bus. What offer.';? Keal; 
ing 112M„ , 22/2
EQYP’IMAN bracelet, INLAID 
enamel links; Reward. Mrs, 




—Liglit Hauling ot All Kinds—




SUM OF MONEY. OWNER MAY 
' claim ■ by' identify ing. ■ Masords 





1-3/1 CourteousPHONE 134 Service
Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures — pipe fiUing.s, cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now ai\d old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window gla.ss.
A. R. Colby E9ai4 Jack Lano
We Repair Anything Electrical
.COLBY ELEGTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -------- - Victoria, B.C.
Weekly prize $ 10 with bonus of $5 if 
attending Gem Theatre Sato 
. . . plus $2 in merchandise frorn each | 
of the following firms;
1 /'■/'■' //'/a
; Baal’s Drug /Store / 
Chapel Studio / / 




Atmosphere of Real Hoapltality 
Moderate Rstos 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
Sidney /Trading :
/Sterling Enterprises
B.C. Arts arid Crafts 
Lbcal Meat Miarlcet 
/ Mitchell/& Anderson 
Sidney Bakery;; ; ; r
:■':'::■/'/1
./;■'V/'
W H AT™'pm cF" H AM BURGEfi-f 
, Dro.ssod .(urkoyfi now, 45c lb,, 
Hi to 20 ll)!i. Half lurltoys, 50c 
lb. Put a couple in your lockor. 
Hoatluu'lee Farm, Downey IRl. 
Pliono IRHX. 21-2
NUMBER OF KEYS ON/RlNGv 
Ownor may claim in payiriont 





Phono 13B • SIdnoy, l.C.
MlSCELLANEOUiV
7.F.NITH MEARINO AID, AL- 
mnst now, Coinploto witli bat' 
tf-riof;. Pliono: Koaling (iJK.
notice-'SAve'$5() when pur- 
clmslng your/ ’ (iimmond ' ring.' 
Lot un prove it to you. P-tod- 
(liii’l's Jeweier, (105 .Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C, 16U'.
PAN/l’ilER .\10TORCYCI,E, 2.50 
o.e., loss Hum 2000 miles. Piturm 
Sidney IIjII'Y. 22-1
UOSCOE'S UPHOLST.ERY — A 
complete upluilsicry fiorvieo at 
rensonnblo rides, Plmne Sid* 








1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. 'I’URNER, Proj).
liot-Air llcnUng - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks Roofing
Evostrough - Welding
Each purchaser of a ticket is 
eligible for a hurhber of prizes 











AUTO.'SALES ■ ■ ' 
Cnr, lot at 1101 Yates nl Cook Sts- 
Part of Our Solectlori ,
1U4I tUvniouui t,uu|/u,
colUlition, .$1)75;; 1048 Dodge one- 
mn, Jiliort \vheotl)ihlri, duals, 
$1,275; 1040 Chevrolet sedan,
3.5.0(10 ;mile!i. $1.01)5; 105'? Ponilue 
eoacn, mw owner, $'i.50, lOaG Na;.a, 
(ifTmll "6" f fHian, Al , $.550, We have 
several elder car.4go, chonso from, 
i/H'iO up.
K«M AUTO SALES 
1101 Yntw. .St. nt Cook, 11 5822 
Ermy payments and U;nri.4.
TJKnULAR MFMTTNG NORTH I 
.Saanich l’,"'l.'.A,;will f)u Jield ni) 
liigh rrlmnl, Monday ovonin|{. 
til'no ft !tt 1* ft.nh
trade and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Glrccl - Sidney 
Wc’ H'lv !uul Kell AnliqueH, 














.Snariieliton,/ ■Mrs,; R.;,PyaUi,;,rif ..............
, .wnuld Ilia,* to lulit! till:; eppurlun- 
■itv to iVunilr her'inriny friends furl 
j ilielr kintinefia doling tier I’ceent | 
1 l.iererivernent. j
Mr. and Mr:;. Lloyd Reynolds 
and family wish to trike thia op- 
porlmhty of expressing their 
iluiiikK to all tho,HO who helped nl 




i,eaves Bientwood hourly 
on the hour, B a.in, to 7 
p.m.; Sunday, 8 n.m. ' to '
9 p.m.
I.wivea Milt Bay hovrily on: 
the halt hour, tt.HO u,m. to 
7.30 p.tn.; .Sund-iys, «.30 
n rn to n 30 n m 2filtf
'.SPECIALISTS:







2 WEEK.T HOLIDAY 














. «i . Body and Irioidoi . ItupaUi.
0 Framo nncl V/hcal Alllan'
.'■■.mont:'.'
• Cnr Pninllna 
", Ropair*.,';.
"No .loi) '.i’oo Liuge o'f
'■■"■,:';■■' Too; Sinall"/■
Mooney’s Roily Slio|)
514 Cormorant « E 4177 
Vancouvdt al Vbw • B 1213 
0 Car UphokMry and Top
■;.'*-.r' Ti'a,n$i)oi’tiiiIoni'to/and ■ from,;'
For ln(,'(,ri’iviaU()n, apiily:
T56TH BATTERY HEADQUARTERS
Bldg. 11ll, Uoertuiilon Ball. EiihI, Camp, Ihitviciii Bay .
8 p.m. THURSDAY, JUNE









SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 31, 1950. y
MAY 24 CELEBRATIONS AT 
FULFORD MOST SUCCESSFUL
—Sports Results Listed
The May 24 celebrations, held 
at Fulford Harbor, Salt Spring Is­
land, last Wednesday, were a very 
great success and crowds assem­
bled from all parts of the island to 
watch or take part in the festivities 
organized by the residents of the 
community.
The Sidney Junior Band was in 
attendance during the day and at 
10.30 a.m., the loggers’ sports, un­
der the management of Jack 
Fraser, ably assisted by J. Barker, 
who operated the P.A. system, 
took place with the following re­
sults:
Heavy Power Saws—1, R. Nel­
son and Art Clavering (Lady­
smith), with a Mercury saw, time,
39 seconds; 2, Clifl' Sampson and 
Miller Cantrill (North Salt Spring), 
with Mercury saw, 43% seconds.
Light Power Saws—1. H. Ayres 
and Pat Kyler (Fulford), McCul- 
lagh .saw, 1 min. 20 secs.; 2, Ruben 
Parker and John Hall (Fulford), 
McCullagh saw, 1 min. 31 secs.
One-Man Power Saw, Bucking 
(open)—1, R. Clavering (Lady­
smith), 15 1-5 secs.. Mercury saw;
2, Cliff Sampson (North Salt 
Spring), 31 secs.. Mercury saw.
Wood Chopping—1, Earl How­
ard (Ganges), 2 mins. 45 secs.; 2, 
Geoff Howland (North Salt Spring)
4 mins. 21 secs.
Tree Climbing—1, Jerry Pap- 
penberger (Beaver Point), 31 secs.;
2, Gavin Reynolds (North Salt 
Spring), 42 1-5 secs.
J. Carslake was official time­
keeper.
. Tug-o’-War between North ana 
South Salt Spring, won by 
Ganges, North Salt Spring:. {
Children's Section 7 
The children’s section was in 
charge of Mrs. M. Gvyes, assisted 
by Mrs; ; Hi? J. Carlin. Costumes 
and decorated. vehicles wer e 
•judged by Mrs. J. Bryant, Mrs. F. 
Sherman and C. W- Dawson and 
prizes awarded to the following: 
?1, Darleen Akerman, Indian prin­
cess; 2, Roberta Akermari, . “Mary 
?Had a Little Lamb”; 3, Terry 
; :Akerman, Huckleberry; Finn;; 4, 
•'Morris: Akerrnan, boxer; 5 and 6, 
David and .L y n n^ ; :M 
■ clowns; 7,'Stephen Alexander, cow-, 
boy; 8, Tommy rAyres,Spaniard;
? Special prize' Clairi lJavid, Pauline 
and: Peter Harris,:; group of: ; East 
Indians, i Decorated ; wagons: 1,
-THE GULF IS
SATURN A ISLAND
Felicity Evans; 2, Johnny Camp­
bell. Decorated tricycles—1, Ar- 
loen Tahouney; 2, Sharron Lee. 
Decorated doll buggies—1 Shawn 
Catlin and Terry Mollet; 2, Mar­
garet Reid; 3, Joan Wartaurton. 
Decorated bicycles—1, Brian War- 
burton; 2, Laurie Warburton; 3, 
Gordon Reid.
Queen Is Crowned 
Preceded by the Sidney Band, 
followed by the Salt Spring Island 
Scouts, Guides and Cubs, the May 
Queen, Barbara Coopsie, seated on 
a white and pink float amongst a 
profusion of lovely (lowers and 
attended by her maid of honor, 
Alma Kaye, and princesses, Joan 
McDonald, Evelyn Mouat and Ann 
Nicholson, was conveyed to Shaw’s 
Field, whore she was crowned by 
the retiring queen, Shirley Syl­
vester, and presented with the 
Queen’s cup by Mrs. A. Davis, 
past president of the South Salt 
Spring W.I.
An airplane, (lying overhead, j 
dropped several free tickets for 
flights.
A program of children’s sports 
was carried out by Floyd Kaye 
and Robert Akerman, and a wom­
en’s nail-driving contest was won 
by Mrs. F. H. May and Mrs. Victor 
Scholes, second.
Tea was served in the hall by 
the ladies of the community and 
hot dogs, ice cream, candy, etc., 
were sold in the grounds.
In the evening the Fulford Hall 
was the scene of the Queen’s ball, 
carried out under the management 
of James Grosart, Jack Fraser, 
Alex. McManus, Gavin Bilton, 
Mrs. R. H. Lee and Mrs. E. Forsen. 
The Rhythmeers Orchestra was in 
attendance and supper was served 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Forsen.
Prize winners in the eyening 
contest were: 1, Fred Jenkins; 2, 
Mrs. G. J. Mouat; 3, Bobbie Mc­
Donald; 4, Vincent Joe (North 
Galiano); 5, Mrs. Hartley Wilson; 
6, E. P. Betland.'
A. Ralph is now home and feel­
ing much better. He had been 
taking treatments for several 
weeks at the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Victoria.
W. Turner, of North Vancouver, 
I is now living in a cabin of Money 
' Bros, at Boot Bay.
Mrs. G. Ruffle is 
son on James Island.
visiting her
Mrs. A. W. Thomson, of Van­
couver, scent last week at Saturna 
Beach. She had as her guests Miss 
Peggy Pope and Rod Fewings, 
evacuees from Winnipeg.
where she will attend the wedding 
of her niece. Miss Peggie Jones. 
She will be sailing early in Jurie 
aboard the SS. Nova Scotia, spend­
ing the next three months visiting 




Ater a week’s visit to Ganges, 
a guest at Harbour House, J. F. 
Jones left on Saturday for Vic­
toria.
Gay Nineties Revue Raises Funds For 
New Canadian Legion Hall, Ganges
A beautiful sei'vice was 
ducted by Canon Comley at St. 
Peter’s Church last Simday morn­
ing I. B. Bridge was at tho or­
gan. Canon Comley came and re­
turned by plane.
The children of North Pender 
School olayed the local children at 
softball Tuesday, May 23. The 
score was 24 to 34 in favor of 
North Pender, but all had a very 
good time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wharmby, 
of Vancouver, spent several days 
on the island fixing up their new 
home at Lyall Harbor. They will 
be moving over permanently 
shortly.
Several people took advantage 
of the lovely weather on Wednes­
day last. Empire Day, and went 
by launch to Fulford Harbor to 
enjoy the clay and join m tne 
sports. Others went picnicking at 
different beaches on Ponder Is­
land. :I5 ^5
Mrs. Coleman, wife of Canon 
Michael Coleman, arrived on Sat­
urday with her little^ daughtci to 
spend a week with her parents, 
Canon H. G. and Mrs. King.
Mrs. Alan T. Best and her little 
son, Robbie, who have been stay­
ing wilh the former’s father-in- 
law and mother-in-law. Captain 
and Mrs. V. C. Best, “The Alders, ’ 
Ganges, left on Thursday to re­
join her husband in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. B. Kropinski, who has 
been visiting in Seattle for some 
days, returned to Salt Spring last 
Monday.
A capacity audience greeted the 
members of the Gay Nineties Re­
vue when they appeared on the 
stage of the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
last Friday evening. May 26.
The revue was sponsored by the 
Canadian Legion, presented by the 
Chemainus Glee Club and brought 
to Salt Spring by the entertain­
ment committee of tho local 
branch .— H a r r y Nichols, Mac 
Mouat, Ivan Mouat, Harry Collett 
and A. R. Layard.
The president, George Heinokey, 
gave a short introductory speech 
and welcomed tho Chemainus vis­
itors. Phil LJuelch was master of 
ceremonies, and the entire per­
formance, an excellent one from 
start to (inish, was received by an 
enthusiastic a n d demonstrative 
audience, which called for repeated 
encores. The program included
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Walker, of Hope Bay, re­
turned on Thursday after being 
away several days.
After a six weeks’ visit to her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer, “Saghalie,” 
Ganges Harbor, Miss Mary Has- 
zard left on Thursday for Van­
couver, she will then visit her 
brother. Dr. J. F. Haszard, in Kim­
berley, and her nephew and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Leigh- 
Spencer, at Calgary, before return­
ing to her homo at Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island.
Mrs. Hickman returned last Sat­
urday from a two weeks’ visit in 
Vancouver, to her sister and 
friends.
Mr. Hagland was home for the 
24th and week-end from Lasqueti 
Island, where he has been work­
ing. ;
Miss Mary Grimmer, R.N., elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer, sailed from Quebec on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst., on the SS. 
Samaria for a three months’ visit 
in England. H: m it-
Mr. Martinich is now operating 
his usual summer taxi trips to and 
from Sidney every Saturday.
Miss Gillian Goolden returned 
on Monday to Victoria after a 
few days’ "visit to Ganges, where 
she was the guest of Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. Desmond Crofton, “Spring 
Corner.”
GANGES BREAD IS 
HIGHLY PRAISED
Unknown to the local baker, 
F. H. Baker, Ganges, a plain white, 
wrapped loaf was sent to Calgary 
to be analysed by the Brackrnan- 
Ker Milling Company, and the 
following report has been received: 
“This loaf scored very high (6 
points higher than average). There 
is very little to criticize about the | 
loaf, we consider it an excellent i 
one.” The loaf scored 97 out of a 
possible 100. In volume, color and 1 
character, Mr. Baker’s b r e a d 1 
scored 2'9 out of 30 and in taste, | 
texture and quality, 28 out of a 
possible 30.
orchestral selections, vocal solos, 
duets, quartettes, monologues, nov­
elty numbers and dances, the out­
standing feature being two num­
bers sung by the entire. Glee Club, 
“Homing” and “In This Hour of 
Softened Splendour,” under the 
musical director, N. C. Ayling. 
Taking part in the program was a 
cast of 40 including Ina Williams, 
Bertha McGregor, Lily Carr, Tom­
my Larman, Charles Savory, Dave 
Greenham, Francis Deeble, Ernie 
Jackson, Harry Otto, Fred Whcl- 
don, and several others.
The Salt Spring Island Legion 
expressed its thanks to all those 
who provided road transportation, 
and to A. R. Layard for the use 
of his launch, “Emoh.” Following 
the entertainment refreshments 
were served to the cast by the 
Legion L.A., under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. George Heinekey.
After all expenses were paid 
$100 was realized’ and will go 
towards the building fund for the 









Mr. and Mrs. Bull Salmon and 
family were over from Vancouver 
for the holiday to his father Wil­
liam Salmon.
Mrs. Doherty, of Alberni, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith, Welcome Bay.
Mrs. J. Nappee, of Browning 
Harbor, spent a few days in Vic­
toria recently.
galiano island
Called By Death 
At Galiaeo
Mrs. J. Healy, aged 72, late of;
• Star City, Saskl, :passed away on;
, Monday, May 22, after an illness 
of a few days, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs; CAbner : Skolas;{ 
Galiano Island, whom she was 
visiting.
Five of her daughters arid? one 
;31' sbri-in-la'W. were with her: when she 
died, Mr. and Mrs. MichaeLGod- 
kin, Mrs'. S. G. Edworthy, Star 
City; Mrs. Aiyiri’; Norurri;-Mrs.: 
Chester Skolas, Star City; and 
Mrs. A. Skolas.
Tho remains were' taken to Star^ 
City for interment in :the: family 
plot.
GUESTS ENJOY l.O.D.E. 
TEA: ON; ISLAND :
Mrs. David ( Simsori and Miss 
Simone Chantelu: were joint hos­
tesses recently when, at the home 
of the former j North Salt Spring, 
they eritertained several mem­
bers : of the I.O;D.E. arid their 
friends at a tea given by them 
for ? the :benefit:' of the? Ganges; 
Chapter.? There ; were about 40 
guests : present arid ? a- delightful 
afternbbri;' was-: spent, chiefly , in 
the garden; where many beautiful 
:Specimens:‘;Of flowers were to? be;
^^Tem and? coffee; were::poured by
Visiting Mrs. E. M. Jackson, 
Montague Harbor, are her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Owens, , her grandson, 
Donald Owens, with his wife and 
infant twin daughters. This is the 
twins’ first visit to their 89-year- 
old great grandmother.
A. Foote, of Razor Point, visited 
friends in Victoria.
Miss Kathleen Halley arrived 
last Tuesday from Vancouver and 
is spending a few days here, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Butterfield. :5: Hj V
The Salt Spring Island Athletic 
Club held the first of its summer 
dances last Saturday evening in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges. There 
were 75 present and Testar’s three- 
piece orchestra supplied the music.
Part of the present Sidney i 
school was built in 1893, it is in 
very poor repair but still in u.se.
D. F. Winterisigham
Phone 68W Ganges
Dr. Foote, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end on his property at Razor 
Point.
3 Mr. and Mrs; Fred Robson: •were: 
in Vancouver last week where 
they visited ; tlie Ki-wanis; spring 
sport? show.;'3 ?, ?•:'?■, JiX
Mrs. E. Pollard and’’Miss Diana 
Pollard, Browning Harbor, were 
in Vancouver recently for a week­
-end.■?"3' ; ??*; _ .
C. Smallrnan, Browning Harbor, ;
was visiting in Victoria recently. :
Mrs. T. A. Jaggar, who has 
been the guest for a few days of 
Mrs. E. Dovey, Vesuvius Bay, left 
on Monday via Olym.pic Park, for 
San Francisco, to take boat for her 
home in Honolulu.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kirkham and 
their little son, Ronald, have re­
turned to Vancouver after spend-; 
ing some days at Ganges, visiting 
Mrs. Kirkham’s mother, Mrs;, ?W. 
N. McDermott.: .
? ;Mrs; C. S. vWorriaald lias- left; to 
sperid;a': -week:; in yictoria?visiting 
her son and da-ughter.
-FULFORD ■
Perry: and- the secretary, Mrs. 
-Adams; - assisting w e r e? Mrs.; 
-CJeorge:- St; :De:nis;/ Mrs.? J.;?Byrpn 
arid- E. ?Corbett. ■;?. 3 -?:;; ■ ?: v;-■?




- Teaching ?in: auditoriurns,; anr 
riexes and basement class rooms 
is difficult and uridesiratale. ?,- ,
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIA.TES 
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘THE IVIEI^ORIAL GHAPEL
;; 'Serving All’FaithsiWith Consideration and-p
-QUADRA? at NORTH: PARK ST.,; VICTORIA?®'^'
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
- Mrsi Abner-Skolas, -with her f our-
; srriall children, La ve -left for Star 
City, Sask.v-'where;: they-will spend: 
several - w^eks ?with-Mrs; S-kolas’ 
family. . '
"??■--;. f--''?,?
- -Mrs. L;' Higgensori; Mrs; Dar-- 
1 roir Sinclair, Mrs. D: Sommers -and 
1 George Rennie have been, speiiding
the?past week on the island. : ?■'
4^ V'-
: Mrs! Sophie -'Wright is'visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. Hawthorne, 
and her- brother, Archie George­
son.' •:? ' -?; ■ :?:-
J, $ ; ;'i!i '■ If ;" :
_ Mr. :and Mrs. J. Baker arrived 
recently frorti Vancouver arid are 
visiting - the former’s parents, Mr. 
arid -Mrs;- F. H.paker, -for - a :week 
'or two-:at:Ganges, ::?v:?.-
-y. 3 iti".-: ^. ?',;*P 3, V?,
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Boyes and 
Dr. arid;Mrs. -J,. G.- Arikennnan-ar- , 
?rived::last-?Wedriesday?;?frprri.::Vari-7? 
couver- arid, uaccbrripariied-- by? pr. 
Boyes’--parerits-'-and-cousin,--paid
a short visit::to trie?island,: :where 
they - attended the ?: May?;pay-;: cele-; 
bratibris 'at -Fulford Ha-rbor;- The 
twO-doetbrs-and- their wives- expect? 
I to take up residence :?at? Ganges 
-riH.?“Mster”-Horei:is:a -patient inJuly - 1; having -purchased 
the Lady Minto Mospital suffenng i ? q- practice^ a^^
- -Miss Ruby Lacy-has- returned, to: 
-Victoria- - after ??:. spendihg --isgy er al 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
;Mrs;;A;-?-0;''Pacy.
Earle Kaye,has returned to Vic-
tofia-iafter-spendirig the-week-ei^?
: a-nd-Mrs.?:Ctwith-his- -15 ar erits;; ■ Mr ;-
Kaye;-:----'-,-:’;":'
with two broken wrists, sustained 1 Q^nges. 
while-pole vaulting on May 24. , ?
- - Mrs. John Robinson and -Mrs. 
Henry Wale recently entertained, 
honoring Mr.s. D. A. New, who left 
on TfrirlrtV fm'?n three i^nonths’ visit
C. and J. Kropinski returned 
home on Monday after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lacy for several days.
; ■ A. Kropinski returned home on 
Monday after yisiting Captain and
E7511
F day ov'-a mont ’  
to- Britain. - En route -Mrs. - New 
will spend, a - week with her hro- 
thcr-in-law and sis’tci', Mr. -and 
Mrs. Herbert Jones, in Montreal,
Mrs. G. A; Maude for several days.
-ML Westard, :formerly of New 
Westmin.ster, has rented and 
moved into ’I’. M, Jackson s cottage 
on Isabella Point Road. Mr. 'Wpst- 
ard’,s wife and -family will join 
him shortly.
- L. Brent returned to Victoria- pn
Saturday. aiter a few days’ visit
to'-Ganges,?-a guest at Harbotir 
House.:-'? ■' ',■’'.?
' '■'■• ■' " •?■'■ ■' ■
Mr. and Mrs. E.: P., Baker have 
arrived from Victoria and are 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. H. L. Bowden, Ganges.





Any liidy who loves -line 
Linens, iJiwna luid Silks will 
oHteeiri it ln! privileiio to 
.see ihose liiiest iiniiovtations 
from the world-f ji ino n s 
llouse of Liberty of l.ondon.
Ghildron Enjoy ?' ;■- 
BirtLday Party '-
in honor of her dnughtor, Jen­
nifer, and to celebrate her ninth 
birthday, Mr.s, W. H. Bradley en­
tertained several children on Sat­
urday afternoon at her homo, 
P.nnth Bav Rrili Spring Island.
Tho reception rooms wore beau­
tifully arranged with tulips, lilac, 
narcissi and blueliolls and gay wilh 
mns.ses nf vari-eolored halloon.s, 
soon to be relea.sod for the amuse­
ment (.if the young geests.' The 
pink and while birthday cake iiolcl 
the place of Imnor ami was .sur- 
rnountod by pink carirlle.s.
The afternoon was spent in 
games and a.s.sistlng the hosle,ss 
were Mrs. Peter Cartwright and 
Mr.s. ? Adrian W o 1 f o - M i 1 n e r. 
Among.s those iire.s(?Mil al the tea 
hour, were Mrs, .1, B,; Aeland, Mr.s. 
A. B; Kropin,ski and M)'s, Malcohn 
Moeiit, and tiio children included 
Hylvia - Ayiwin;': Sandra: Bradley, 
Mnrilyniie .llvowb,: I'hith 1-lrodie, 
Cainernn Cartwright, A n d rzei, 
Krzis/.tos arid . George, Krbpini,iki, 
F.lahie McDonald, Daiihuo Mouat, 
l..lnda NetterlUdd,: .lih - Poyntz, 
Daiihne Reynoldsv Sylvia 'Wagg, 
Elizabeth .Wells, 'I'erry and Pat 
Woll’e-Mllner.
B, Archdokin has returned to
Vancouver after visiting his sister, 
Mrs! C. Laurence, for several days.
Murray Blannin. Jr., and Miss 
K. Grant, relumed to Vancouver 
by piano on Sunday evening, after 
spending the week-end with the 
foriner’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. M. 
Ll.tiiniu, ksvibclki Point Road
F. L, Jackson, Fulford Road, i,s 
a patient in Lady Minto Hospital,
Mayne Island’s annual Empire 
Day dance was held at the Com­
munity Club Hall, with a large 
crowd' attending, rh a n y? visitors 
coming from Ganges, Ponder and 
Galiano Islands. Tho music for 
the dancing was by the McFaclyan 
Orchostra from Ganges.
There wore prizes given f o r 
“spot” dancing, and streamers 
wore thrown, Supper and coffee 
vi,c.rc .scivcd ai midnight, afior 
which dancing continued for .sev­
eral hours.
l.O.D.E. STALL AT
Mr and Mrs. C, Llvonton, 'Van-1 GANGES SUCCESSFUL 
couver, are visiting tho : formcr’s The (Ir.si ot the summer monthly 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, | stalls,: organized by the T.O.D.L,.
Miss Slieila Brenton is spending 
a few days with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs; E., Brenton.
Printed Linens in loveliest 
new vmtterns iind Tuna 
laiwns in .small colorful 
prints, liy the yard, and 
.Scarves and llandkeriddefs 
in finest Silks and Cre|)o de 
Ghint*."''
As doBigners, preittovs :utd - 
inamifacturers, L i 1) e v t y s 
'trnly ! Icrtdf the* vrirbV jiruP 
we at AVilson’s lire iirotul to 
represent HO proud a name.
IVlr, and Mrs. C, Loo and farnily 
were.week-end vlsllor.S b? Sooki’.
Percy llorcl has returned to 
Vancouver after-visiting Mr. and 
Mrs, . Mepbui'n. Beaver Poini 
Rond,' for two woriks.’
was hold recently at Mouat Bros 
slore, Ganges. Under tlic eonven- 
arship of Mrs. C. E. Baker ant 
Mr.s. Bishop Wilson the .sum (ri 
$3(1.90was realizod for the funds
of the Ganges Chapter by tlie .sale 
of liome cooking and garden pro- , 
duco, 'I’lie i.n’lze in the afternoon ti.
conVest, a Wedgownod vase, (ton 
aled liy Mrs, Cecil Abbott, Vic 
toria, Avns won hy Mrs, V. C, Best. 
The next stall will bo lurid on !n>al-- 
urday- .lime ID- ?
Salt Spring Launches 
Flood Relief Fund
Camda's most 1 mp(irtant singlo 
Inflnsti.'v i.s aerlcubviv'o, Aljout one; 
out of four Canadians is engaged 
in rai’miniri'? 3..'’-
'rho oixpresslon, .('Uncle? Sam.”
probablly originated ? during . tlu 
War of 1812, when nil governmont 
l property was, stami^ed “u.S.
Sertfinff Victoirin-BB'Yeftr*
A inoetini; was lurid recently al 
llarhonr llouwi', G.tnge.s, lo form a 
cmnirdltee for Hie Manitoba Flood 
R(')i(}f; Mrs. V, C. ISost was ap-
])olnt<.'(;l (o (he chrdr riiui Mrs 11 A
Cliilderslone, .secretary. . |
Reprcisontalive.H of Uie LO.D.F,., i 
I,.A. (0 tlu?' (.'anadian I.egion and I 
the Clnurdun' of (..’ommerce were
, i,
A liouse-toriunuo canvass of 
North .Sail Spiring a n d CJanium 
will take 3|:)Uice thisbweek and a 
♦ r-hn'’ Vtrdd nn .Tfnim tho
day oil wldcli it i.s iiiring generaUy 
observed. In the south end of Uie 
island arriingeinentisAvlU hi.' eiUiro- 
ly In the hand;? of theC' Boviih Enli
Pprlnf! Womivn'f! Instluite, ‘ '
Tlie object lOf the fund U) 
rephu'e firniituve, penavnal effects, 
and to ludv) the (.wacueos,^ The 
monies collccleti, on Sail Bining 
I will bt'?>;ent? aji a community ef­
fort Uvrouglv Uie Bank of Mont- 
jeal,'
MEM’S SHOES Shopping Convenience!
Mon’rt Summer Shoe.H 
for plfiy and work.




il Trnnsijortntibn hr cbstly, un­wieldy and doe;'* not jiolve tlieuvcrcrowdccl »•'<?,rKiltIon- nf .ictmols )
Moderii Shoe Co.
You can use EA'l-'ON’S T-hidgot Coupons just like ca.sli ifov 
any pnvchaiag in ANY. .DEl'AHTMEN'i’, Pnrcliase liie 
Budget Coufionr. in our Ai’counlfi Depariment . . ? just 
pnv 20 pi'r cent flown, the baini'U’(.‘ in four nionUUy 
Hsiyments on purciuiatia of IciPd than 7!’i.0(l and .six rnnnllts 
to pay on iiurc)iar.e.s of 7.5,90 or over.
llandv Budget Coupon Books ai't?( oWainable In (levu-im- 
inatlonsi of Ui.nn, 'ja.uu or uoy iiumumnUun ul ui(;he 
(miounia. Book.s contain tear-off coupons In denoirilna- 
lioiifi ef 2.'ic, .lOc, 1,99, etc,. , Rcnminber, \vlvon yini. shop 
on the EATON Bu(lj50l Plan yi»U:jiay. Uu.> :|wVr(,-»N LOW 
CASH PRICE plus a leaiainable ch.tige fur the .wcoininu- 
(iatton. For full infiirinal)on,:Tn(ffUre lit EATON'S ,Ac- 
cmintR (-tffii'c, Second Floor,
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EYES TO TORONTO
With an average weekly output 
of 1,000 articifial eyes, an Essex 
firm, probably the largest of its 
kind in Britain, will exhibit a
range .of 1,500 artificial eyes at 
the Canadian International Trade 
Fair in Toronto. These will be of 
all sizes and color and suitable 
for any country in the world.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Star at London Zoo Televised
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber Timbers
Cuslom Sawing and Planing
‘LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
A" UNSANITARY CONDITIONS . . .
Such as Open Ditches, continue 
to cause epidemics.
Sidney Lady Recalls Noted Floral Clock 
In Her Native Town of Edinburgh
A persistent cough may lead to pneu­
monia. If you or your children are 
affected consult your physician at once.
“Brumas,” the polar bear cub who is the star attraction at tlie 
London Zoo, was even more in the public limelight recently when- the 
British Broadcasting Corporation's Television Unit pi'escnted her on 
the television screens of millions of British television viewers. For 
more than 20 minutes before making her debut “Brumas” and her 
mother “Ivy” wore lured into position before the television cameras 
by raw horse-meat, thrown to them by assistant bear-keeper Sam 
Smith. During the allotted five minutes on the screen “Brumas” gave 
an interesting performance as a hungry cub with a newly acquired 
taste for raw meat. This picture shows “Brumas” with lier motlier 
before the television cameras at the London Zoo.
USWhen you bring prescriptions to 
you may rely on prompt and careful 
service. Your local druggist is in the 
business of helping to take care of 














cross Terrace, has been appointed 
secretary of the Mount Newton 
Property Owners’ Association in 
place of Lew King, who has left 
the district. The address of the 
association remains unchanged.
A committee is tb prepare a 
bi'ief on road and drainage prob­
lems in the area. The brief will 
later be presented to the minis­
ter of public works. This decis­
ion was reached after considerable 
discussion had taken place on 
various problems confronting the 
association at a meeting on Mon­
day evening, May 29, The meet­
ing was held at the Farmers’
I Pavilion, Saanichton Expei'imen- 
tal Station. Lt. J. E. Mason was 
in the chair. Brig. P. Earnshaw, 
Reai’-Admiral B. Greathead and 
Mr. Taylor have been appointed 
to attend to enquiries from Mc­
Tavish, Ardmore and Lochside 
areas respectively.
The association heard an infor­
mative address by Major S. S. 
Penny, who .spoke as a rnember 
of the Saanich School Board (No. 
G3). The speaker explained a 
number bf features of the: pro­
posed new schools and: the fprth- 
coming by-law. He' pointed out 
■that; if . the; newV'schbols^ are; not; 
constructed there is no doubt in 
his mind that the; schools inrthe 
district will be obliged to operate 
on a shift system.
;^he?chairrnah: cibseryed; that; the 
;n'&t';; meeting will- (be - held;; in 
September. : ;He; .noted;'; .that '( al­
though attendance was quite good 
bn this occasion he hoped to see 
; still more people at; future; ;rheet- 
Ungs;V,;.;It ;is, only;(bybpresentingCa, 
(solid' front, . he ( said,-; that ;any-( 
thing can be accomplished. (;(
Continued from Page 2.
One of the outstanding time­
pieces of the world is the floral 
clock of Edinburgh, in Scotland. 
Originated in 1903, the clock has 
been seen by hundreds of thou­
sands of tourists from all parts of 
the w'orld. Each year the design 
of the llowor garden around the 
clock is altered. The design of tho 
year is kept a close secret until the 
day comes, when it is prepared, 
and lo be seen by all.
It is many years since Mrs. J. 
A. Smith, of Beacon Avenue, Sid­
ney, was living in her native Edin­
burgh but she is today, just as 
much a Scot as tho day when she 
sailed away to come out to Can­
ada. She has two unmistakable 
trails of her ancestry. She speaks 
with a strong strain of Scotland 
and she reads regularly tho 
“Weekly Scotsman.” Last week 
Mu's. Smith brought a copy of her 
Old Country ncwsijapcr into The 
Review oflice.
Inleresi to Exiles !
A full page is devoted to the 
story of tho floral clock and the 
various aspects of its preparation 
and maintenance are depicted. 
Airs. Smith believed that tho story 
oi; the clock would be of interest 
to many exiles from that great 
city as well as to those who have 
never seerv it.
The history of the timepiece is 
a brief one. In 1902 the city gar­
dener designed a floral crown in 
honor of King Edward VII and 
Queen Alexandra. The following 
year the crown was replaced by
the clock. For a time it boasted 
only one hand but a second was 
subsequently added and at the 
same time provision was made for 
the call of a cuckoo every 15 min­
utes. Flowers form the face of 
the clock and are even grown on 
tho hands. Basically the same to­
day, the clock has undergone 
minor alterations and improve­
ments year by year.
NEVfSPAPER WOMAN 
PASSES IN ALBERTA
A number of friends in this 
area will regret to learn of the 
sudden death on Tuesday in Leth­
bridge, Alta., of Mrs. Betty 
Bletcher, well-known Western 
Canadian newspaper writer. Fu­
neral services will be conducted 
in Lethbridge on Friday. Mrs. 
Bletcher visited a few weeks ago 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gum­
ming at Swartz Bay.




Beacon at Third — Phone 205
Mrs. T. M. Weymer and 
daughter, Leslejq have left for 
Vancouver after visiting Mr. 




On May 24, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
A-bel and daughter, Joan, were 
guests of Mrs. Abel’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gilbert, Third St. While here, 
they attended sports which were 
held at Salt Spring.
weMost modern macKine on m •
can dig ditcK 20 inches wide and to a 
depth of 9 feet 6 inches. ( Mounted on 
rubber; mobile . . . can work anywhere.
We also have J/^-yard shovel, front at- 
taqhment for digging out banks, loading,
Guides Enrolled
The regular meeting of the Girl 
Guides was held at the Guide Hall 
on Afonday evening. The follow­
ing were enrolled: Patricia Mc­
Lellan, Gathei'ine Slater, Joyce 
Bowker, Marlene Pope, Marion 
Eckert, Marian MacKay, Joan 
Greenwood, Ann Allabai'ton and 
Joan Kelly. A few mothers of 
those enrolled ( were also in at­
tendance. After enrolment, music 
was enjoyed and the evening 
brought to a close (with the sing­
ing of “Taps”.( Next monday,, at 
5 o’clock, the girls will meet at 
the home of Mrs. ( Fred Gilbert, 
and from there they will(leave on 
av hike. This ( will (be the last 
meeting;; of , the((seasqn.,
TREE FOULS POWER ! 
LINE; CAUSES FIRE !
Resourcefulness of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department was 
put to the test on Saturday after­
noon, May 27. The firemen were 
called out to a fire on the East 
Saanich Road, near the old Mac­
Donald property. A tree had 
been blown down across the new­
ly installed high voltage line. A 
brush fire had ensued.
The fire department stood by 
until the B.G. Electric notified 
the crew, under Chief Art Gard­
ner, that the power had been cut 
off. The fire was then exting­
uished.
Failure to await the signal from 
the power company would almost 
certainly have resulted in a fatal­
ity due to the flow of the high 
voltage current through the water 





Unless parents start building 
now their children will be going 
to school “on shift.”
( Bruce Buchaiii ;whb Las resided^ 
at the' Sidney home; of ,Rev. and. 
Mrs.; E. S.( Flemitig i.for(' the past 
;fbujr yeafs,(;(has;; left;: tb('make , his( 
(home; (with friends'at Lumby,;;B.C.;
;(V lHr.(;;and( Mr^ i M-(, ;McMac(kin, 
Dorothy . Atkin(' and( Miss. (Ndrah, 
Might,’"dll ’of((Tbrprito,; are guests: 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Har­




Phone Us for Rates, etc. 
Keating S2K; Nights: Sidney 257M
BRUSH FIRE MISTAKEN 
FOR BURNING HOUSE
(When the truck and crew wpro 
called out from; Saanich No. 2 
Fire Hair on Sunday evening. 
May 28, they found no fire to 
fight. A resident of West Saanich 
Road had reported the signs of 
what appeared to be a burning 
house near the Tsartlip Reserve. 
It proved to be the clearing fire 
of the Cooper family who were 




-B ULLD O ZIM G-
WINNER OF TRAP SHOOT 
CHAMPIONSHIP
William E. Hawkins, of Brent­
wood Auto Court, rolurnod ; home 
from the recent Nanaimo trap 
I .shoot with the championship,
I Tho marksman, who hails from 
, CunucclicuL, has buoii jc.siilenl at 
the auto court for tho pa.st 12 
1 montliSi He is building a house
■ "’he
Arthur : Floyd ; aiTiyed from 
California recently, and is. yisit- 
ing at the ho'nhe of .Mr. and Mrs.; 
C. J.: Lambert, West Saahich Roadi
(Deep,' Cove.'.".
■' ■■ «: ' m ;( ■'( .
Mr. and Mrs. (Baxter of (St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, were re­
cent guost.s of (Mrs. Alan Calvert, 
Third St. Mr. and Mrs. Baxter 
are parents of Mrs. Templeton 
who lived here during the (war;
,■1(1 ■ , Hi ■ ; ,
Mr. and Mrs.; D. Robertson,
; of Winnipeg, and Mns. M.; An­
derson, of Vancouvor, arc. gueLs 
this week of, Mrs. M. Thomson, 
Beacon Avo.
Mrs. Cjnudc Wilders, of Van­
couver, is visiting at the homo of 
Mr. and Wlrs. ;ii. W. Wilders, 
Third St. A'irs. Wilders will also 
bo a gue,st ot Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Nicholson, All Bay Rond.
(Auiomaiic)
; Fo(rget;abbut;defrpsting ( 
(yoLr ;rehigeratb(rj;( (t^ 
(Philips De-Frost AUTO- ;; 
(MATICAlly hit tL(nds (( 
(to
(It (cuts( down operating ( 
costs too (by maintain­
ing perfect contrijl all;.; 
((the 'tim'b.^C'
(See the Philips
AUTOMATIC CARE-FREE HEAT 
WITH GREATEST ECONOMY-
The great success (p£ (the ‘‘Gyclos” as a (Rah|^; burner ; 
resulted in a demand for;a mcidel suitable for £urna(ce;
conversion and for the small and medium size home, , 
- this furnace unit has met with equal success. A Cyclos 
converts your furnace to modern oil heat with ther­
mostatic control and converts your basement to dirt 
free usefulness. Due to the patented combustion unit 
of stainless steel with zone combustion the Cyclos 
operates witli exccjitioual economy. Having no objec­
tionable flame roar the Gyclos burner is remarkably 
(quiet in operation. Complete illustrated folder
gives full details. (
on Ihc Ensl Samiich Rond. 'I 
now homo will lie brightened 





I Cities and distriet.s all over 
I province hnvo passed by-laws 





Frlend.s will, bo glad to hoar 
that Stan Wutling, who has been 
In poor heallli for the past fev,' 
weeks, is now bai'k to vviiric m 
Ills store,
f
T’hc five Brownies enrolled 
at the meeting held at the 
Brownie Hall, Tuesday after­
noon, wore: Valerie East; (Lyiuv 
Kemp, Marion Peake, Lynn Mc­
Lellan ami Beverley 'rhnmns. A 
few parents were iiroseni and; 
two now Brownlklhs,; LorniV 
Bosher and vSusair Gray, were 
vveleomcd,, (Next Tiie,sday wil 
be Ihe. last hieeting of the fioii-! 
son, and the, wind-ui.i will dn*; 
elude a lri.;a:5urc liunt.
',.*( ;(.
In honor of, Mrs, BfiVaek, a for- 
tric.T resident of Bldney,, Mrsi'.0. 
C: Moiinoo held a tori. 'I'uosday 
aflmioon at her liomo on Sovonth
Stroot,.' (;".■’ (-"i.
Five Diyisions Vie 
For Gordon Payne 
Memorial Trophies
HEAVY ANTI-AIRCRAFT, R.C.A.
SEE HOW THE 3.7 GUN WORKS!
WHAT A PREDICTOR DOES!
and,how. rT^DOEsiTi.;;"
;;,\(TALK('Tq/youR(FRi^





On 'meiulay tho opoiihus 
rounds of iho spring lenidfi touro 
nanleiit got underway at tho North 
.Saanich High Sehuol. .'I'lto ,stn- 
denls are eoinpetlng in flve divi­
sion,'; for tho Gordon Bayne Morn- 
oriid T'cmi’dii Troi-iluofi lhal were 
olTeiod for tho Ib'fd lime last yenr.
Some of the winners of last; 
year are Vioi’dnn; to bo repOnlora 
again tlvlii imai'.,; Tlie BorlelHon 
I win Kisl.erii,' girls’ douhlf's w Inner,s 
In.Hl vi’ar, are teamed tagoUicr 
again ,tins yeiu',..<inn «nu siruiig 
r.'ontender,‘!i. l'’egf.{y 'Wnods, 1 ti s t 
yoarl'i title' imlder in the girls' 
singles, would like to fwo her name
"r,n n-i.v Ivrvniw fnr hm'iHu'r vi'!n"
In the boy.s’ .Section Joe .Sebrntdl, 
lion I'lxii’son nml |''<v<n'ott McKay, 
will air l'»e, strong .(’ontemlerf!,,
COfie of the ('onrtv! vear pn1 in 
chape iiv a P.-T.A. work pariv 
lield last Monday. .Those afss.i.'illnt!, 
vvor(' ; Me.sdames ( W,, .Kypaslnn, 
.Slarek, J. Gordon, mifl Morgan, 
and AV. K,.vni:iiilon, W, Colvin, 11. 
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r
AN INVITATION TO 
SPEED BOAT OWNERS
The Victoria Inboard and Out­
board Association will be inter­
ested to hear from any owners of 
speed boats on the Saanich Pen­
insula and adjoining islands, who 
would be interested in joining a 
club for the furtherance of the 
sport of speed boat racing.
Those interested should contact 
Commodore J. R. Watson, 2652 
Asquith St., Victoria.
HANK SNOW
Hank Snow, the singing ranger, 
will»visit the West Coast this 
month. Musically speaking Hank 
is right up on top of the list as a 
composer as well as a star record­
ing artist for RCA Victor records. 
He has composed and recorded 
over 100 songs, the most famous 
of Which are “My Mother,” “How 
She Could Yodel,” “Broken 
Dreams” and “Goodnight Little
Bucharoo.” . ,
While he was living in Canada
U.S. TRIBUTE
Paying tribute to British Over­
seas ' Airways Corporation, Dr. 
Hall Hibbard, vice-president and 
chief engineer. of the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation, recently 
said that the B.O.A.C.’s mainten­
ance record for Constellations was 
unsurpassed. According to the 
United States Civil Aeronautics 
Board, B.O.A.C. carried the great­
est number of passengers per 
plane across the North Atlantic in 
the latter half of 1947, averaging 
28.3 passengers per aircraft as 
compared with 26.19 for U.S. air­
lines and 25.02 for all trans- 
Atlantic operators other than 
U.S. airlines.
C.P. Flagship Sets New Record MORE ABOUT
HALL OPENING
(Continued from Page One)
Hank recorded exclusively for 
RCA records since 1936. He was 
born in a little town called Liver­
pool, Nova Scotia, and has been 
in the music business since he 
was 15 years old. He plans a visit 
to Vancouver Island.
Elastic Top, sizes 9 to 
Lisle Socks, all sizes.............
LISLE HOSE
lOVz.........





SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
Remember Father on June 18
SIDNEY MEN'S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
were entertained by Mrs. W. Het­
man and Mrs. W. Waters, at their 
home.
The concert was sponsored by 
the Victoria Unit and was an out­
standing success. Before the show 
was .scheduled to commence the 
hall was packed with about 400 
or 500 people.
When the concert was over the 
remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing.
The day’s program went through
NEARLY $400 FOR 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Final figure of $382.22 has been 
reached by Commander F. B. 
Leigh, as the net profits from the 
social evening held at his home 
on Beacon Avenue recently. The 
sum has been handed over to the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment, on whose behalf the enter­
tainment was organized.
Every year about 200,000 sons 
and daughters of Canadians reach 
21 years of age and full status as 
citizens.
with scarcely a hitch and the vast 
number of people who attended
were loud in their praise of the 
committee members who had 





New stocks of Bavarian China — 
English Brass Figures — Musical 
Beer Steins — Copper Ware — 
Inlaid Pictures — English China, 
and all the fun of the fair at




beacon AVE. EAST OF THM ^ 
THIRD ST. SOUTH OF BEACON AVE. 
ALL OF SECOND ST.
ALL OF THIRD ST.
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DiSTRIGT
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
The nevvly-recondllionecl flagship ‘>>1, Canadian Pacific's Atlantic *>!» “'““,-*m'ih”Sr?and
Scotland is pictured above as she ^^fantic record between those two points on
36 minutes out of Greenock, Scotland to establish a _ between Liverpool, Greenock, and Quebec
her post-war maiden voyage completed last All-England football team (lower
City, the three-funneled speedster carried on her firs > g ac Stan Matthews Britain’s “Mr. Foot-leltl’ which included among its
ball.” The team, on a tour of CaMda ^he skipper of “Scotland,” Captain
KA^^ ShlrS who wa^Ya^e^ly responsible Tor ^^em
^o years^ago'Ihe'enTed ^prStM^^war servici ^ eight during which time she




COTTON AND SPUN DRESSES
also
BLOUSES and SKIRTS 
SILK SQUARES......--65C, $1.70 and $1.75
AND:-HAS'ENTERTAINED: THOL^ANDS
Veteran tenor-of Sidney a nd; monton oil fields. Oil was then
oldest 'infember : of; North Saanich 
Musical Society is N. Gurton, of
-•n • m __- _T.. ■' "D A. ..'t ^ • TT'g-ii' ' o yrty • ^7^0 VC
• insignificarit and even had it been 
found on his property at that time





■HEHHY AVENUE PHONE 144








THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP 
Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
'L'See'Yhe'^'








Mr. 'Gurton; bias entertained 
numerable: audiences w i t h , his 
pleasing- voice; He was active in 
The Festival ■; of Musiciri Sidney 
;i-eceritly-and in other public' con­
certs by'the ChoralSSociety 7 He
hasxtaeeri; a:iriember ;of;, the; Meth-:;
odist ^Church'.choir anci?;; later'of' 
the’Elgaf Choir.'Today^;approach?-; 
:irig;his 80th;bifthday,;Mr; Gurton’s 
only complaint fs that he finds; it 
?more' difficult? to rrach ;fhe, highest 
notes.
■POrie, of;'a‘darge?-family:iin?;.the;
: sciuth? of Englaiid,; Mr; (Jurton; was
'raised on ;a farm.: 'Iri ;;;his: early 
youth- he deft ' home' to- join his
; brother in the United States.;?;;? i 
For, rriahy : years; he followed his 
trade' of;; carpenter through the 
United States and Canada. Before 
the turn of; the century he was in 
Edmonton, where he built several 
houses, owned some land and was 
for several; years active in , con­
struction work. Among his un­
dertakings was the construction 
of the early post office in Edmon­
ton, a building which is still in­
tact. * His rocollcctions of ;Ed- 
mdnton are ,cold ones. , He? re­
members sleeping? in a shack 
without lining or insulation of 
any kind. Each morning ho or 
his companion, a fellow craftsman, 
would jump out of bod and light 
the stove, which was already .set 
from the previous evening. The 
duty fire-lighter would then: get 
back into bod .smartly and await 
tho casing of the frigid temper­
ature of the room.
At one time Mr. (durlon owned 
various pieco.s of land in tho Ed-
assumed any great, proportions in 
the estimation of the local. resi­
dents;;; The:; Edmonton?; pioneer 
also homesteaded at Ti^ke Wob- 
man: near the north Albertan city.
Moved to Sidney 
Shortly after the turn of the 
derituryv thejsingihg ^ carpenter,- ar-; 
Tived on the, peninsiHa.;;,For: many
years he resided iri? Victoria. ? He; 
moved - td?;Sidney ?,36? years ago.;,
Fori a tirneihe was;;lAipg ;0'd, Bea-;
con Avenue? ;Later ; lie; went to ? 
if arm on? Centre Road;;? wriererie 
[ lived;' Witri; his family?;until? after 
. trie recent?:; w ar.'?.,. v?.,
' ? Farming? rie found? not; too re-,
murierative on trie peninsula and 
Mr; Gurtoh.never?made it his full­
time occupation.? Wriile he was op­
erating a farm; through out the lean 
years,; ho worked as a carpenter 
to make up for? the inability to 
earn a?; fair income from dairy 
farming.-:
After the close of the Second 
World War Mr. Gurton left the 
farm and retired in his new home 
on McTavish Road. He finds 
enough to do to keep him busy I 
without the heavy chores of 
farming. Surrounded by ; their' 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gurton en­
joy their retirement. They live 
in the same block as their two 
son.s, Tom and John. The former 
is the proprietor of the garage on 
East Saanich ' Road, which bears 
liis name. They have a daughter 
at Patricia B,ay, Mrs. Wikiam 
Todd, and two daughters on the 
mainland. Miss Alma Gurton and 
Mrs. Michael Wlontjcs.
The retired carpenter and far­
mer explained that he, had given, 
up singing since the dissolution of 
the Elgar Choir in North Saanich. 
For many years he was an active 
and enthusiastic member of that 
group. When the current group 
was formed he decided that he 
was too old for it and refrained 
from joining it. Within the last 
couple months Mr. Gurton re­
viewed the sense of loneliness that 
he felt?at the lack; of singing. Ac­
cordingly he joined the choir.. He 
complBins that tie has bcGn pbligGu.
to ?:cut;;?hih?sm6king ;:,but;;he ,;;con-
siders the loss - -well-juAifled. ,; ; 
!? Never idle the veteran; tenor is 
' always? engaged gardening ? or
icarpentering.;;;; He; still (Aiyes.?his
‘ own car aiid is A- welcome addition
to anjt ?; group ;?wprking;pnj?;t^
ednstruction, bf buildings or, fnodi- 
fication of homes.
,? FOX’S . ?
,LAD1ES’?:1;EAR :
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 250
In 1920 there were 3,383 women
registered ? as ? students in ; CaniL?
diari; universities, about orie-quaf- 
ter/of; today’s number of coeds.
up to
|4.9S::
Many lines are selling at less ,than cost. Some only
size 6; SomW in?orily, size?lT . .:.v?m
soles, Panco soles, leather soles. All odd lines are 
plainly marked.
Buy an extra pair at these Extremely Low Prices.
A't.V
Sli®E SISIE
L-i OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —-
PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
your new home just DOESN’T HAPPE.N
it takes eareful planning in the building and choice 




REFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
H. FdX, Proprietor.






Frigidairtf Horrigenitora for immediate delivery.
Libm’al trade-in prices allowcsd on your old Ice
Box or Refrigerator.





Briggs & Stratton Engine 
Noiseless Cutting Reel 
Mounted on Timken Roller Bearings 
llecossod Deck Plate 
Simple Foolproof Clutch 
Two-wheel Drive 
Full 18-Inch Cutting Bar
QUAIATY — UTIUTY - 
For n Threo-in-Ono Buy a 
















(Whole or bn If), lb.,,...,..
IIOIIJNG FOWI;--
(Local), lb.,,....,.............. .
BONE1.ESS PICNIC 11 AMS- 
(No wasfe), Hi............... ......
bide BArON--




■" KEM-OLO PEATURUS';^' ?
1, U mod/ lo u»«
a. Koio-Olo I* ooiy lo opply 
X KonvOlo coveri In on* «noI4, Knm-Olo nood* no prlmitr or 
uodnrtoolnr
5. Kom-Oto drl*t lo 3 lo 4 hour* 
A. Knrn-Olo Uwailiobl*...V«»»
tcruhltoblo
■??v'' A :i' '^103.^ '; :■??
:KEMAC oil BURNERS— ^"
'Po convert your stove to
$
oil a:: 7500
KIEM-OLO i» oconnmlcul io uiio 
b 0 0 n H H c K H m - tl 1 o c o v n r ti 
jnoHi HurfnetiH in ono coivi--- 
ordirmry onamoli* requirn nn 
















Idsteh to your Skluey Merehnnts’ Ladk) Program 
kverv Niglit (^M ie Friday) at 5.do - a,do
' over'Station''CK'DA'''
Km-aie It modi) 







Gillvauizod Sheet Iron 
Galvanized Down Piiu) and Elbow.s 
Galvanized Water Pii)e and Pipe 
Fittings
llutbtnbs, Basin.s, Toilets. Sinks, etc.
'; ' .'Friday : and:Saturday ..''Special?;?;?:
LADD EGG BEATERS— QR*'
, lleguliir ':$1,,n5.; :;.Speelal,,...;.-.....,.
; ; CASH A CARRY MEAT DEBT.;
In Iho Sidnoy Cold IHomao — Loin ol Eauy Ihuklno
Ecftcoti' Ave. • ■ Phene» Sici. 01 l* tiU l'< «;*! . isuhiey ....'i ^.ia,-(Mr»Mi««.>iwnnn»im.-iTi“—"' ’ ............. ...
NilTGIIELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY. UMITED
Phono fll NIkU GOV'QmNFV B r. ''■ir
